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Accreditation and Recognition
Denison is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, which was formed in 191}, Denison's program in Education is approved by the State of Ohio Board of Education, and the American
Chemical Society accredits the program in Chemistry.
Denison's pre-medical program is recognized by all medical schools
accredited by the Association of American Medical Colleges.
The Department of Music is a liberal arts member of the National
Association of Schools of Music.
Denison is a member of the Great Lakes Colleges Association, the
Association of American Colleges, the Ohio Colleges Association, the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio, the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, and several additional national
and state associations.
Denison's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was installed in 1911, and the
Denison University Club of the Society of Sigma Xi was formed in 1957.

Nondisc rimination Policy
Denison University does not engage in discrimination in its programs,
activities, and policies against students, prospective students, employees, or
prospective employees, on account of race, color, religion, ethnic or national
origin, age, personal handicap, or sex. Such policy is in compliance with the
requirements of Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and all other
applicable federal, stale, and local statutes, ordinances, and regulations.
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Plan of Study
The (acuity at Denison attempts to help students to be< ome self-generating
learners, affirms the central importance of intellectual achievement, expects
students to achieve some understanding of the broad forms of intellectual
activity through a program of General Education and to achieve proficiency in
some particular area of knowledge.
To these ends a graduate of Denison will have done at least the following:
□ earned 1 27 semester hours of credit;
D earned a cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0, both overall
and in the major field;
D taken approximately 1 3 courses from a variety of areas of knowledge
as a part of the general education program;
D majored in some area — either in a department or an individually-designed area;
Q successfully completed a comprehensive experience in certain major
fields;
Q successfully participated in at least two January Terms;
□ resided at Denison for at least six semesters (Transfer students: four
semesters).
Please note that qualifications and further clarification of these requirements appear in various following sections. These requirements apply to all
students, unless otherwise noted in the following sections. Note exceptions, in
particular, for Bachelor of Fine Arts and 8achelor of Music candidates

Degrees Available at Denison
Bachelor of Arts
A candidate for the Bachelor ol Arts Degree who majors in one department must successfully complete a minimum of 24 semester-hours of work.
The maximum number ol credit hours which may be taken in the major by the
end of the junior year is 32. Hours in excess of 32 will not count toward the
degree.
These maximum* do not apply to an interdepartmental or individually
designed major Maximums in these cases are to be worked out with the
student's adviser and others.
Bachelor of Arts c .indid.iles shall be (ree to plan their senior program, in
consultation with their adviser, to suit individual needs as to depth and breadth
of study.
Bachelor of Science
A c andidate for the Bac helor of Science Degree may concentrate in any of
the following fields: Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics or Computer
Science, Physics (Astronomy), and Psychology.
A candidate for the Bachelor o( Science degree may earn a maximum of
70 semester-hours in the major field and specified related area requirements.
At least 24 hours must be earned in (he major field.
A student who wishes to concentrate in a general field, rather than one
I

department, shall take a minimum ol K> semester-hours from two or three
I losely 'elated departments with not less than 1 5 semester-hours, ordinarily in
sequence, in one of these departments. A student who wishes lo concentrate in
a general area must make his or her e hoice not later than the beginning of the
lunior year. Ordinarily the ihoice of a major in a single department is also
made not later than the beginning of the |unior year
Bachelor of Fine Arts
A candidate tor the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree will major in art, dance,
or theatre and cinema and is required to take a minimum of 40 credit hours in
that mapr The program will be planned with a departmental adviser.
A student may design a join) or combined maior involving more than one
Fine Arts Department In addition a student will take a minimum of 15 credit
hours in any of the following areas, other than the mapr area of concentration:
art history, dance, music, theatre, cinema, and studio art.
Each student will fake a minimum of lh hours credit from the courses
listed as a part of the general education program outside the fine arts, including
one course each in The Sciences, Social Sciences and Humanities. Special
procedures may apply to students who seek admission as BFA candidates.
Bachelor of Music
A candidate for the Bachelor of Music Degree should make this decision
known, if possible, when he or she is admitted lo Denison, and certainly not
Liter than the end of the freshman year.
General Education requirements for the Bachelor of Music degrees in
Applied Music, Theory-Composition, and Music Education must be taken from
the following areas of the present General Education distribution system: one
course in English, one in History, one in Fine Arts (other than in music), one in
Philosophy or Religion, one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or Mathematical Sciences. In addition, the student must satisfy the present foreign
language requirement, excluding linguistics. A minimum of three hours credit
must be taken in e,u h area For the Bachelor of Music Education degree,
students must take at least 30 credit hours in General Education.
A student planning to teach Music in the public schools will elect
Film ation 213, 217, tl V ilfi, 415. and 4^0. (See Music departmental section
of Catalog I

Graduation With Honors
A student who meets the general college requirements and the particular
requirements tor an) one oi the above degrees may graduate with Honors.
There are three levels of Honors.
Highest Honors
This highest distinction is ,ic corded to students who earn a cumulative
grade-point average of 1 IS and r«-< elve an A grade on their honors project and
the recommendation of their major department or appropriate committee in
the case of an interdepartmental major

High Honors
This second highest distinction is accorded to students who earn a
c umulative grade-point average of 3.6 and receive an A grade on their honors
project or who earn a cumulative grade-point average of i.8 and receive a B
grade on their honors project. The recommendation of the major department,
or appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major, also is
required for graduation with High Honors.
Honors
This third distinction is accorded to students who earn a cumulative
grade-point average of 3.6 and receive the recommendation of their major
department or appropriate committee in the case of an interdepartmental major
or earn a cumulative grade-point average of 3.4 and receive an A or B on their
honors project and the recommendation of their department or appropriate
committee.
Please note: The grade point average is computed on the last six or eight
semesters, whichever is higher. Departments will explicitly state, late in the
second semester of the senior year, that the student is recommended for honors
with no qualifications. This recommendation will be based in part upon the
student's performance in departmental and related courses, and in part on his
or her having exhibited an outstanding breadth and depth of understanding in
the field of study. An Honors Project is a distinct and separate part of Honors
and may not itself satisfy the requirement, nor be the factor on which the
department makes its recommendation.

General Education
A life based on rational and humane self-determination, to which all
liberal education aspires, requires those skills and understandings of ideas,
principles, and methods most common to the major realms of modern knowledge.
In recognition of this need, Denison offers a program of General Education, usually fulfilled in the freshman and sophomore years. Students must take
certain courses from this program regardless of major field. It is designed to
expose the student to broad areas of knowledge that should contribute to the
dual goals of vocational success and a happier, more intelligent mode of living.
In consultation with their advisers, students should devise an educational
plan designed to bring together their own interests, the expectations of the
faculty in the area of general education, courses related to the chosen major
and additional elective courses.
In some cases courses from the general education area must be taken in
the freshman or sophomore years. Furthermore, since we are eager to build on
the academic work students have done before coming to Denison, students
may either waive and/or receive credit in these areas by Advanced Placement
or Proficiency Testing.
To fulfill faculty expectations in general educ ation a student must choose
from the specified courses in each of the following areas:

English and Literature:
Two courses, (relish 101 and a literature course in the (Mulish Department the Department of Modern Languages, or the (lassk s Program. Students
demonstrating skill on the English Department Proficiency Examination may
satisfy this requirement with two literature courses. Note also various < ourses
with writing component iWl Interdepartmental 192c, Freshman Honors Seminar may also fulfill the literature requirement.
Eine Arts:
( hone of one course from Music 101, 115, lib, 120,122,201.202,203,
204, 207, 208; Theatre and Cinema 10-4. 107, 109, 201, 20!. 326; Art—any
Studio or Art History course; Dance—any combination of ! or 4 movement
technique courses 131, 141, 1 51. or one of Dance 205, 206, 225, 323, 324.
: Foreign Language:
Proficiency at a certain level is required. It may be demonstrated in a
variety of ways: successiul completion of an advanced placement or profic iency test: at least four years of one foreign language in high school; various
combinations of courses at Denison, depending on background and competence -from a three-credit course to 2 lour-credit courses. The Foreign Language Requirement may lie satisfied with a classical or modern language (for
details see Foreign Language Requirement later in this Catalog).
Philosophy and Religion:
()ne c ourse from Religion 101, 102. 101, 210, 211, 212, or 228; General
Education I Interdepartmental) 18; or Philosophy 101 during the Freshman
year. Upperclassmen may elect Philosophy 201 However, students may
petition the Registrar's Advisory Committee for permission to substitute any
Philosophy course with the exception ol Philosophy 105 for Philosophy 101.
Interdepartmental 192b, Freshman Honors Seminar, may also fulfill this requirement.
History:
One course chosen from History 201, 202, 203, 215, or 221.
Social Sciences:
Two courses chosen from Economics 100, any Political Science course, or
Sociology and Anthropology 100 (from two different disciplines). Freshman
Honors Seminar (Interdepartmental 192a) may also fulfill one of the social
si iem e requirements.
□ Science:
Three introduc torv one semester courses in three different departments,
c hosen from Astronomy 100; Biology 100, 110, 111, or 112; Chemistry 100,
110, or 121; Geology 105or 111; Mathematics 101, 102, or 171; Physics 100
or 121; Psychology 101.

D Oral Communication:
Proficiency in Oral Communication is required. This may be demonstrated through a special test during the Freshman or Sophomore years. If this is
not done, one course must be chosen from the following: Speech Communication 101, 113, 218,221, 222,223, 227,or 304, or Theatre and Cinema 121,
123.
D January Term:
Two January Terms must be completed by all students during their
Denison experience.
D "Recommended List" Requirement:
In addition to the above requirements, a student must elect one 3- or
4-credit course from the following. This selected course must be in a different
discipline from those used to fulfill the other general requirements listed above.
Fine Arts—any of the above listed courses.
Mathematics 123 or Philosophy 105 or 312.
Philosophy and Religion—any course at the 200 level or above, to be
taken in the lunior or Senior year.
Social Sciences—any of the above listed courses.
□ Minority Studies (effective with the Class of 1983)
One course from the following: Interdepartmental 246, Sociology 312,
Economics 350, Black Studies 235, History 215, History 360c, Psychology
4021. Religion 228, Theatre and Cinema 401c. English 225. 255, 355, 356, or
359, and Political Science 333d. Other courses will be added to this list in the
future.
Please note:
A course as referred to above may be for either three or four credit hours.
Candidates for the B.A. degree are permitted no more than 32 hours in
their major by the conclusion of their junior year. Hours in excess of 32 al the
conclusion of the junior year will not normally be counted toward graduation.
Candidates for the B.F.A. degree are required to take a minimum of 16
hours credit in general education outside the fine arts. At least one required
course must be completed in each general area of study, humanities, science,
and social science.
General Education requirements for the B. Mus. degrees in Applied Music
and Theory-Composition must be taken from the following areas of the present
general education distribution system: one course in English, one in History,
one in Fine Arts (other than musicl, one in Philosophy and Religion, one in
Social Sciences, and one in Science or Mathematics. In addition, candidates
must satisfy the present foreign language requirement. A minimum of three
hours credit must be taken in each area.

Statement of Petition Policy
On the advice of the Registrar, students may petition the Registrar's
Advisory Committee for exceptions to rules concerning academic policies and
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procedures. However, the Committee will consider only those petitions which
are submitted sufficiently far in advance so that, if denied, the petitioner will
still have time to remedy the deficiency by suitable re-scheduling or other
appropriate action
While for some students, the interpretation of this statement may mean
that they will need to submit their petitions a year or more in advance of
graduation, for all students it will mean that: Petitions relating to the successful
completion of the requirements for graduation will not ordinarily be accepted
after 4:30 p.m. of the last day of classes in the semester immediately preceding
the students last semester at Denison Specifically, no petitions by seniors
seeking substitutions or waivers of general education requirements will be
entertained after this deadline

The Major
The Denison faculty believes the achievement of some competence within
a particular field or in combined fields or some study of a particular issue or
problem in depth is essential for an educated person. In discussions with their
advisers, students should look ahead to possible majors and make their choices
before entering the lunior year.
Four options are available: the Departmental Major, the Interdepartmental
Major, the Individually Designed Major, and the Concentration.
The Departmental Major
The following departmental majors are offered:
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Dam G
Earth S( ience isee Geology)
El onomics
English—Literature or Writing
Geology
History
Mathematical Sciences — Mathematics and Computer Science
Modern Languages — French, German, Russian, or Spanish
MUSK —Applied Music. Music Education, or Theory and Composition

Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religion
Sue lology and Anthropology
Speech Communication
Theatre and Cinema — Theatre or Cinema
The particular requirements are described in the departmental section of
the Catalog

The Interdepartmental Major
There are seven interdepartmental majors. Some of these are fully developed. Others are in the process o( being developed and a full description is not
possible here.
A student may major in:
Black Studies
Classical Studies
East European and Soviet Studies
French Area Studies
Latin American Area Studies
Literature
Urban Studies
Courses available in each of these majors are outlined in the departmental
section of the Catalog.
The Individually Designed Major
Approval of a proposal for a major will be based on the following criteria:
D At least 20% of fhe total number of hours taken by the student must be
in the program declared as a major.
□ While there is no upper limit on the total number of courses which
may be taken in an individually designed major, a student may take no
more than 40 hours in one department for fhe BA and BS degree.
D The choice of the individually designed major is subject to the
approval of the adviser and the appropriate committee of the Academic Affairs Council. The student should be sponsored by an adviser
and other faculty consultants as they deem necessary.
D The major should include at least five courses which are other than
directed or independent studies. The major should also include at least
one directed or independent study suitable to the area of the proposed
program.
Individually Designed Majors approved in the last two years include the
following titles: "The Psychology of Speech.'' "Communication. Man, and
Society," "Science and Human Values," "American Subcultures," "Human
Relations and Pre-Medical Science," "Morality and Patterns of Social Interaction," "American Studies," "Biology and Studio Art," "lapanese Studies,"
and "America and Europe — History and the Literary Imagination."
The Concentration
Within a department a student may concenlrate in a particular area. This
means that rather than taking the full variety of courses within a departmental
major or working outside a department in an interdepartmental program, a
student does a substantial part of work in a particular area of the departmental
offerings.
The following concentrations are offered:
Art History (Art)
Astronomy (Physics)
Communications
(English, Speech Communication, Theatre and Cinema)
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Education (all departments!
Environmental Studies
(Economics, Political S< ience. Sociology and Anthropology. Psychology. Biology, Chemistrv, Geology, Physic si
Ceoph\si( s
Most ol these concentrations are described in the departmental listings.
Descriptions ol some of the concentrations follow:
International Relations
(Political Sciencel
Mass Media
(Speech Communication}
Speech Science
(Speech Communication)
Studio Art lArtl
Urban Studies
(Sex lology and Anthropology)
Most of these concentrations are described in the departmental listings,
escriptions ol some ot the concentrations follow:
International Relations Concentration
The International Relations concentration exists within the Political
Science maior Students electing this concentration must therefore fulfill the
requirements of the Political Science ma|or detailed elsewhere in the Catalog.
After completing successfully the three 200-level courses in Political
Science students may take their remaining six Political Science courses
entirely in the areas of International Relations and Foreign Policy The total
number of courses required for the International Relations concentration is I 5.
n addition to Political Science courses which may be applied toward meeting
the c one entration requirement, some combination of courses should be taken
in History, Economics, and Modern Languages. These courses should emphasize international concerns.
Strongly recommended are Economics 316 (also Political Science 308,
may be taken for credit in either department). Economics 100, 301, or 302,
History 307, History 351, History 353, and History courses concentrating on
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Interdepartmental courses with distinct international orientations are also acceptable.
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be
pursued in depth through a directed study. One such project may be applied to
the concentration, but will not count toward the Political Science major.
Partic ipalion in a semester or year abroad program is especially recommended
for students electing the International Relations concentration. This concentration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in public
semce, business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations.
Environmental Studies Concentration
For the first time in history, man is being brought to face the real possibility
that we are endangering our own future on earth.
It can be said that this threat results at least in part by man's increased
H

feeling ot isolation from the natural systems of the earth. The following program
is an attempt to bring the student to see man as part of the living world, the one
part most capable of significantly changing the whole ecosphere. It is not
conceived of as a program emphasizing "pollution," but rather An attempt to
convey the scope of ecological relationships When man's place in these is
considered, it is imperative that the bases of our value judgments be explored
as well as those psychological, social, religious, and economic factors leading
to population growth. Though pollution is not the theme, its control must be
sought; hence it is mandatory that students become cognizant of the economic,
political, and social significance of environmental change or environmental
engineering. What is implied is a broadening of the liberal arts experience with
a focus upon the relationship of the human population as a real part of the
natural systems of the earth.
A student taking a concentration in Environmental Studies must satisfy the
following requirements:
D In so far as possible, the student should choose courses related to Environmental Studies for satisfying the C.E. requirements. A list of those recommended is available from the Environmental Studies coordinator.
n The student will complete a major in one department chosen: Economics,
Political Science, Sociology and Anthropology, Psychology, Biology,
Chemistry, Geology, or Physics. A major in another department may be
possible with the approval of that department and the Environmental
Studies committee.
Q A minimum of 20 hours in addition to those courses needed to satisfy the
G.E. or major requirements should be selected from among those courses
recommended for this concentration. This list is also available from the
coordinator.
□ During the senior year students taking the concentration must enroll in
Interdepartmental 441-442, Environmental Studies, a senior experience
combining an independent project and a seminar. For students majoring in
departments which require a senior seminar, these courses will replace the
departmental seminar.
The program is flexible and can accommodate students with nearly any
specific interest in the environment. Each individual program is planned by the
student, the faculty representative of the Environmental Studies committee
from the student's major department who serves as his or her adviser, and the
Environmental Studies coordinator. Students planning to pursue a concentration in Environmental Studies should consult the coordinator as early as
possible.
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Educational Planning
Each incoming student is assigned a (acuity adviser who counsels the
student in planning his or her academic program.
During the first year of residence, a student is expected to begin planning
his or her ovsn program of study. This program should be suited to the student's
partuular needs, interests, life aspirations, and career plans. The offices of
Student Personnel and Career Planning and the various academic departments,
as well as the faculty adviser, will assist students with their planning.
The plan, based on Denison's tradition of liberal education, should
include a statement of educational objectives relating to career plans and
personal developmental goals, an analysis of high school and first semester
Denison experiences and discoveries, a projection of course work and offcampus programs being considered, and a tentative choice of major.
Since education is an evolutional process, students are encouraged to
explore the breadth of opportunity at Denison in their early years on campus.
Modification of academic goals, vocational plans, and prospective majors is
common so students should not preclude from consideration any particular
range of educational alternatives.
The student should update his or her educational plan annually and
review it with his or her faculty adviser prior to May pre-registration.

The Comprehensive
The completion of a major shall normally include some experience
designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial manner, the
iroad range of learning within his or her field
Academic departments may, on the approval of their plans by the Academic Affairs Council, require majors to participate in this experience. A
department requesting permission to require such an experience shall demonstrate how the proposed plans serve as a valuable part of the total educational
program Those departments not wishing to offer such an experience must
justify this dec ision to the Academic Affairs Council and gain its approval. In
developing these plans, the faculty associated with the particular major field
shall systematically consult with students majoring in that field.
The means of evaluation of this experience shall be at the discretion of the
department, although if the experience is required the faculty shall indicate the
basis of the evaluation to the Council and to students participating.
If a department chooses a plan which requires a period of special study,
followed by an exam or presentation, it may request permission from the
Academic Affairs Council to have its students excused from final exams in that
particular semester, with the exam period then coming immediately after the
announced final examination period of the semester.
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Special Academic Projects
Students have the opportunity to undertake Directed Studies, Senior
Research, Honors Projects, and Independent Studies. These are explained
below and specific examples of such recent work are listed in each academic
department's section of the Catalog.
Directed Study
A student in good standing is permitted to work intensively in areas of
special interest under the Directed Study plan. A Directed Study is appropriate
when a student wishes to explore a subject more fully than is possible in a
regular course or to study a subject not covered in the regular curriculum. A
Directed Study should not duplicate a course that is regularly offered. A student
who wishes to elect a Directed Study must submit a written proposal no later
than the close of the Registration day to an appropriate faculty member, who
will review the proposal in consultation with his or her department. A proposal
for Directed Study must be approved by the end of the first week of the
semester in which it is to be undertaken. Directed Studies are to be taken for 3
or 4 credits.
Senior Research
A student may enroll for Senior Research in his or her final year at
Denison. Senior Research requires a major thesis, report or project in the
student's field of concentration and carries eight semester-hours of credit for
the year. It may be converted to an Honors Project if application is made after
the ninth week of the first semester and prior to the fifth week of the second
semester. Semester-hours of credit for Senior Research shall not be counted
toward the maximum hours allowed in the student's major.
Honors Project
Any senior whose record shows at least a 1.4 grade-point average with the
recommendation of his or her department may undertake a two-semester
Honors Project in a specific topic related to his or her major field. Such a study
must be recommended by the student's academic adviser and the departmental
chairperson and be approved by the Academic Affairs Council. If completed
successfully, an Honors Project earns eight credit-hours toward graduation and
the possibility of graduation with Honors. Please note carefully the explanation
on page 2 of this Catalog dealing with Graduation with Honors.
Independent Study
Independent Study involves relatively undirected student effort in the
pursuit of some clearly defined goals. In this effort a student may employ skills
and information developed in previous course experiences or may develop
some mastery of new skills.
A proposal for an Independent Study project must be approved in advance
by the faculty member who agrees to serve as the project adviser. The approval
must be submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrar at the time of
registration and meet certain criteria.
11
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The chief distinction between this option and the other three options tor
induidu.il study is that an individual faculty member works with the student
only prior to the initiation of the study or at its very beginning and at the
completion of the study Because one ma|or goal of a liberal arts education
should be to encourage and make possible independent study after the college
experience, every Denison student will be encouraged to undertake at least
one Independent Study project before graduation A student may propose an
extensive independent project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work.
An Independent Study proiect which constitutes a student's total academic
load in a given semester may be done either on or off the campus. Any
proposal or combination of proposals to do independent work carrying more
than four credit hours must fie submitted to the Dean of the College and
requires the advance approval of the spec ial Independent Study committee of
the Academic Affairs Council
Examples of Independent Studies approved recently include:
"An Internship at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre." "Bedford-Stuyvesant: A
Ghetto Enrichment Internship." and "The Realization of a Dream: An Encounter with Solitude, loneliness, Creativity, and Strangers in Small Communities through Historical Study. Photography, Reading, and Writing while
Backpacking "
Dean's List
A student earning a superior academic average is placed on the Dean's
list and notice of this accomplishment is sent to the student's hometown
newspaperlsi
Academic qualifications for inclusion on the Dean's List require that a
i S00 at ademk average be maintained for the semester, with no D's, F's, U's,
I's, and that a minimum of 1 2 academic hours be completed for a grade.
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Registration & Academic Regulations
Registration
Registration is the formal enrollment in the college, and in registering, the
student subscribes to all the regulations, terms, and conditions — academic
and financial — set forth in this Catalog. A student must, therefore, register in
person during the scheduled registration period each semester.
Normal Registration
A normal load is set at 16 semester-hours of credit per semester. This total
should include the appropriate requirements. The normal academic load
enables a student to meet the graduation requirements within eight semesters.
A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted to audit, without
additional cost, one course a semester for which no credit may be claimed.
Reduced Registration
This classification is recommended for a student who for any reason
cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced registration is advisable, a student may be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credit hours and
be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements.
Without special permission from the appropriate Dean, 12 hours shall be
minimum registration for any regular student. With special permission a regular
student may register for 9 to 11 credit hours.
Excess Registration
The payment of tuition for fall and spring semesters of any given academic
year entitles a full-time regular Denison student to 35 credit hours (exclusive of
chapel, convocation, and Experimental College credit) in that year. Students
who enroll in courses that involve more than 35 hours for the two semesters of
the academic year will be billed for excess hours early in the spring semester.
Averaging is permitted only over the two semesters of an academic year.
Students who are enrolled on a full-time basis for one semester only of an
academic year will be billed for hours in excess of 1 7. (See College Cost
section of catalog for the fee.)
Additional Credit
With the consent of the instructor, a student may register for an additional
hour of credit in a course beyond the introductory level. The instructor will
specify the nature of the extra work required for the additional hour.
Partial Registration
A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate Dean, may take a
part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic semester-hours of credit. A
part-time regular student may pay by the credit hour and must carry eight hours
or fewer. Regular students carrying more than eight hours are counted by the
University as full-time students and must pay full tuition. A full-time student
normally carries 1 5 to 16 hours. For students on financial aid or scholarship, a
minimum registration of 12 hours is required.
13
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The chiel distinction between this option and the other three options for
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extensive independent project up to the equivalent of a full semester's work.
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than four credit hours must be submitted to the Dean of the College and
requires the advance approval of the special Independent Study committee of
the Academic Affairs Council
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cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced registration is advisable, a student may be required to carry a schedule of 12 to 14 credit hours and
be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the graduation requirements.
Without special permission from the appropriate Dean, 12 hours shall be
minimum registration for any regular student. With special permission a regular
student may register for 9 to 11 credit hours.

<
Excess Registration
The payment of tuition for fall and spring semesters of any given academic
year entitles a full-time regular Denison student to 35 credit hours (exclusive of
chapel, convocation, and Experimental College credit) in that year. Students
who enroll in courses that involve more than 35 hours for the two semesters of
the academic year will be billed for excess hours early in the spring semester.
Averaging is permitted only over the two semesters of an academic year.
Students who are enrolled on a full-time basis for one semester only of an
academic year will be billed for hours in excess of 17. (See College Cost
section of catalog for the fee.)
Additional Credit
With the consent of the instructor, a student may register for an additional
hour of credit in a course beyond the introductory level. The instructor will
specify the nature of the extra work required for the additional hour.
Partial Registration
A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate Dean, may take a
part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic semester-hours of credit. A
part-time regular student may pay by the credit hour and must carry eight hours
or fewer. Regular students carrying more than eight hours are counted by the
University as full-time students and must pay full tuition. A full-time student
normally carries 15 to 16 hours. For students on financial aid or scholarship, a
minimum registration of 12 hours is required.
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Special Registration
Persons h\ing within commuting distance ot the campus, certain ioreign
students who wish to take tor credit or to audit certain courses ol special
interest hut who are not degree candidates, and to certain graduates wishing to
take post-graduate work spec MI registration is open A special student may not
register lor more than 8 credit-hours ot academic work except by permission
from the Registrar s \d\ isors ( ommittee A special student desiring credit must
submit appropriate c redentials to the Office of Admissions. If after two semesters a special student has tailed to maintain a 2.0 average, his or her special
standing shall be terminated
Changes in Registration
A student ni.n c hange his or her registration during the first two weeks of a
semester onK with the consent ot his or her academic counselor and proper
notification to the Registrar
Late Registration
Failure to c omplete registration at the time sc heduled entails payment of a
special tee of $10 Advance registration not completed at time scheduled is
subject to late tee ot $10 The student who has not completed his or her
advanc e registration •>< by the deposit refund deadline in the sec ond semester
shall forfeit his or her depositts). (See College Costs.)
Transcript Fees
Ices tor transcripts of a student's record are: the first transcript shall be
issued without charge Each additional copy is $1 for currently enrolled
students at Denison, $2 for former students.
Student Classification
t lassitu ation ot students is determined by the amount of academic credit
earned
I reshman Standing - A student is classed as a freshman unless he or she is
deficient in more than one unit oi preparatory work.
2 Sophomore Standing — A student must have 26 semester-hours ol credit.
□ junior Standing
A student must have (it) semester-hours of credit.
3 Senior Standing — A student must have 94 semester-hours of credit.
Eligibility Rule
A regularly enrolled student registered on a lull-lime basis (normally 12
semester hours or morel shall be eligible to partit ipate in all college and
intercollegiate activities The student whose u holaslic record tails below a 2.0
average shall partic ipate only alter c onsultation with and approval by his or her
counselor, the director ol the activity, and the appropriate Dean, regarding the
extent ol his or her partu ipation in extracurricular activities.
By rule of the Ohio Conference freshmen are eligible to participate in
mien ollegiate athletic s
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Recognition of Credit Earned Elsewhere
Resident Transfer Credit will be honored only il taken at an accredited
college or university and only if the student submits an official transcript of
credit prior to or at the time ol the next succeeding registration at Denison.
(This applies also to summer school credits earned elsewhere.) If a student
achieves an over-all average of less than 2.0 lor courses taken in summer
school, c redit for courses passed with a grade of C or better shall be given only
at the discretion of the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
Grades Earned Elsewhere
Grades received at another institution shall not be computed into the
Denison quality-point average, or be used to remove Denison quality-point
deficiencies except by petition to and favorable action by the Registrar's
Advisory Committee. Denison will not accept below C grade work on transfer
from another institution.
Extension or Correspondence Study
Courses taken by extension (in an officially designated extension center o(
an accredited college or university) are credited on the same basis as resident
transfer < redit (see above). Courses taken by correspondence are not accepted
for credit at Denison.
Withdrawal From Courses
To withdraw from a course a formal report must be signed by the student's
adviser and presented to the Registrar. No record will be made if a student
receives permission to withdraw from a course before the end of the seventh
week of classes. No withdrawal from a course is permitted after the seventh
week of classes. A student who withdraws from a course without official
permission will receive a grade of F (failure) on his or her permanent record.
Withdrawal From the College
A student who finds it necessary to leave Denison before the < lose of the
semester must, in order to receive an honorable dismissal, re|>ort to (Inappropriate Dean and arrange for an official withdrawal No grades will be
recorded if a student withdraws from the college before the end ol the seventh
week of classes. Except in cases of illness and/or by permission of the
Registrar's Advisory Committee grades of F (failure) will be entered on the
permanent record of the student who withdraws from Denison.
The college may, whenever in Its judgment such action is for the !»•'!
interest either ol the student or ol the student body, dismiss or refuse to enroll
any student.
Registration Procedure
A student must complete his or her advanced registration and also final
registration at the times scheduled to avoid payment of a fee for late compliance.
No student will he admitted to any class later than the second week olthe
semester.

>
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Advance Registration
All enrolled students prepare a detailed schedule of courses with the
assistance ol a departmental chairperson or (acuity counselor during a designated week in the preceding semester Freshmen register early by personal
conference on campus or by mail in the summer preceding entrance to
Denison.
Registration
On Registration Day the student's official directory information form must
be deposited with the Registrars Office providing payment of the prescribed
fees has been made that day or earlier at the Cashier's Office.

Special Academic Regulations
Grading System
Beginning with the fall semester of the 1976-77 academic year, plus and
minus grades carry the following weights in the computation of grade-point
averages
4.0 for each credit-hour
(Excellent! 4.0 for each credit-hour.
I 7 tor eac h credit-hour.
i ( for each credit-hour
(Coodl 10 for each credit-hour.
2.7 for each credit-hour
2.3 for each credit-hour.
(Fair) 2.0 for each credit-hour.
17 for each credit-hour.
1.3 for each credit-hour
iPassingl I 0 for eac h c redit-hour.
.7 for each c redit-hour
(Failurel 0 for each credit-hour.
(Incomplete)
(Satisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour.
(Unsatisfactory) 0 for each credit-hour.
(Withdrawn Failing)
Withdrawn Passing)
(Credit) 0 for each credit-hour.
i No Grade Reported).
Plus or minus grades given before the fall semester, 1976-77, are not
reflected in the grade-[x>int averages.
Incomplete Grade
An incomplete grade in a course may be granted only with permission
from the Registrar's Advisory Committee. The student must petition the Committee giving the reasons for an extension of time. The statement shall be
signed by the instructor of the course.
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Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Evaluation
Juniors and seniors may elect to lake one course per semester, not in their
major field, on a Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory basis with the mutual agreement ol
the instructor and department involved. A few courses are offered to everyone
on a S/U basis and such courses are not included in this restriction.
Academic Probation
If a student's cumulative grade-point average is less than 2 0 at the end of
any semester, he or she will be on academic probation. The student will be
continued on academic probation until his or her cumulative grade-point
average is 2.0 or above. The student whose semester grade-point average is less
than 2.0 while on academic probation is suspended for academic deficiency. If
a student is granted deferred academic suspension he or she must make up one
half of the deficient quality points in the next semester or Ihe number of quality
points designated by the Registrar's Advisory Committee
Sophomore and junior students on academic probation at the end of the
academic year shall be readmitted for the fall semester only through petition to
— and favorable action by — the Registrar's Advisory Committee. (This
includes the student who is on probation at the end of his or her fourth semester
of college but does not qualify for junior standing on the basis of credit-hours
earned.) These policies apply also to the student of the same classification who
wishes to return lo Dension after having withdrawn while on probation.
Residence Requirement
To be a candidate for a Denison degree a student who enters Denison as a
freshman must complete six semesters at Denison, and a transfer student must
complete Ihe last two full years lor the last four semestersl at Denison.
Generally, all students, except those enrolled in recognized pre-professional
3-2 programs, must complete the last two semesters at Denison, although
exceptions may be made by the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
Special Student
A special student may not register for more than 8 credit-hours of
academic work except by permission from the Registrar's Advisory Committee.
A special student desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the
Office of Admissions. If after two semesters a special student has failed to
maintain a 2.0 average, his or her special standing shall be terminated.
Academic Suspension
A student failing to make a C average while on academic probation will be
suspended. At the end of the first semester the student may petition the
Registrar for deferment of his or her suspension until )une and request
permission to enroll for the second semester. If the suspension is deferred by
the Registrar, the student must, during the second semester, reduce his or her
point deficiency by one-half or the amount designated by the Registrar's
Advisory Committee to be eligible for return in the fall. Any student who falls
below a 1.0 grade-point average in any semester will be suspended
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Eligibility for Re-Enrollment
■V Student on a< ademu suspension who has shown marked improvement
oyer his or her Denison ret ord in work taken ,it some other j< c redited college
or university or can present evidence oi .1 maturing nonacademic experience
may petition the Registrar lor reinstatement, this petition 10 IM> Submitted
through the Office ol ihc appropriate Dean.
A former student, who was in g I a< adennc and SIK ial standing when he
or she lett the College, may be readmitted to Denison by writing to the
appropriate Dean and by repayment ol the S12S enrollment deposit.

IB

Annual Costs
Actual
Projected
1979-1980
1980-1981
$
4,350
$
4,650
Tuition
280
260
Activity lee
930
860
Board
$940-1,270
$865-1,170
Room
Each student on full tuition pays about $1,275 less than his or her actual
educational expenses. Gifts from alumni, parents, and friends supplement
endowment and other income to enable the College to meet this difference.
How long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking to provide an
education of high quality can postpone additional charges for tuition is clearly
dependent upon the increasingly generous support of alumni, parents of
present students, and other friends.
The College reserves the right to make changes in coils at Ihe beginning ol
any semester hy publication ol the new rates for tuition and activity fee three
months in advance, and lor board and room one month in advance of their
effective date

Tuition
The $4,350 annual tuition permits a student to take from 9 to 1 7 hours
each semester. An additional charge of $1 35 is made (or each registered hour
in excess of 17 hours for one semester or 35 hours over two semesters in the
same academic year. A part-time student is charged $1 15 for each semesterhour of credit. The semester tuition covers the January Term if the student is
enrolled for the fall semester or the ensuing spring semester at Denison.

Activity Fee
The $260 activity fee provides basic support to Ihe Student Health Service,
the College Union, and the Denison Campus Government Association (student
government at Denison) and student organizations DCGA sponsors. It also
enables through partial support the offering of student programs such as
concerts, plays, guest lectures, other activities of a social and recreational
nature, and athletics. Payment of this fee entitles a student to receive the
campus weekly newspaper and the literary magazine.

Board
Meals are served in the college dining halls throughout the academic year
except during vacations. The charge for board is $860 a year. A five-day board
plan is also available at $780 a year. There is an additional board charge for
students living on campus during the lanuary Term. Saga Food Service, Inc.,
the largest collegiate food operator in the nation, assumed responsibility for the
operation of Denison's food service in 1967.
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Room Rent
It two 01 more students room together, the rent tor each student is $865 a
year. The prie e <>' a single' room is $ 1 I 70 a war There is no additional room
eharge tor residing on campus
dormitory resident tm 'lie 'all
Dernson No room i> rented i<»
will be c harged tor am damage

during the January Term if a student is a
semester oi the ensuing spring semester at
■* ihortei period lh.m one semester Students
to the furniture or the room beyond ordinary

weai

Other Fees
Auditing Classes
The privilege may l>e granted to any student A regularly-enrolled lull-time
student may be permitted to audit one i ourseeai h semester without additional
lee and without a< ademie c redit. In all other cases, an auditor shall pay a sum
equal to one-halt the tuition rate paid by a part-time student.
Off-Campus Programs
An administrate*' tee ot SI *"> per semester is i harged to each student
:)artu ipating in ,i^ off-campus program
Books and Supplies
The < ost oi books and supplies is estimated at $100-$ 1 JO a semester. Cash
or c hex k payment- are required for all pure hases at the Bookstore. Credit is not
extended
Department of Music Fees
MUSH tees are required ot a student taking private lessons in Applied
Musil unless the student is majoring in music A surcharge of $100 per half
hour or $200 pet hour per semester, including the necessary practice-time, is
assessed pel person tm applied musu lessons

Any student pay mg regular tuition may attend classes (not private lessons)
in voice or instrumental musu wlthoul extra (harge
Any student yyho is a music major and has played an instrument in the
Cone ert Hand or I ic king ( ounty Symphony Orchestra or who has sung in the
Denison Singer- tor tnur semesters may lake private lessons on his or her
instrument or yoice yvithout payment of this fee.
Special Fees
A materials tee ot $ I "> per semester is charged for courses such as
c eramic s. sc ulpture, pnntmaking, and photography where the student becomes
tlie owner ol tangible items c reated
Spec ial tees (or c ertain ac tiy ities not normally inc lucled in the curriculum,
such as karate, horseback riding, etc., are charged to participating students
Health Service
This seme e inc ludes hospitalizatlon up to three days a semester (exclusive
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of medical and surgical costs such as X-ray, services of special nurses and
consultants, doctor's or nurse's calls to a student's room, special medicines, or
the use of special appliances). A charge of $20a day is made lor hospitalization
in excess of three days. A group accident and sickness plan is also available to
students The Cashier mails details of this plan to students in the summer.
Enrollment Deposit
A $1 25 enrollment deposit is required of all returning students by April 1
prior to the new academic year. One-half of this deposit is credited each
semester to the student's account as an advance on tuition.
Room Deposit
Freshmen and transfer students planning to live in University dormitories
are required to pay a deposit of $25.00 by May 1 in addition to the $125.00
enrollment deposit. Upperclass students are required to pay the room and
enrollment deposits by April I
Damages Deposit
Each student living in a residence hall is required to pay a deposit of $15
These deposits are used to cover on a pro rata basis charges for damages to
public areas and furniture and furnishings therein, loss of College property in
these areas, and uncollected toll telephone calls.
The unexpended balance is refunded by crediting the student's account at
the end of each year while at Denison and a direct refund made to the student
upon graduation or withdrawal from the college.
Payment of Bills
All bills are payable in the Cashier's office. To help develop a sense of
responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational opportunity, the
College has a policy of collecting bills from the student rather than from his or
her parents.
Semester bills are due August 1 for the first semester and January 2 for the
second semester. Bills may be paid in advance. All other bills are due within 10
days from the date presented. Bills past due are subject to a late payment fee of
$2. On request, a receipted bill is issued when the statement is returned.
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his or her bills are paid when
due. A student will be denied an honorable separation, an official record of
credits, or a diploma until all college bills are paid in full.
Deferment
Deferred payment of one-half of the net amount due for the first semester
is permitted until November 1, and for the second semester until April 1, as
specified on the student semester bill A service charge of $10 per semester is
made in event of deferment.
A monthly pre-payment plan and an extended repayment plan are available to parents of Denison students. Both plans also provide insurance for
continued payment of educational expenses in case of death or disability of the
insured parent. Details of these plans are sent to students as soon as they are
accepted for admission.
21
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Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should write to
Insured Tuition Payment Plan 6 St. lames Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02116.
Ret ind or Forfeiture of Deposits
Withdrawal from the College at any time is official only upon written
notii e to the appropriate Assot late Dean oiStudents A request to the Registrar
for a transcript of credits shall neither be < onsidered a notice of withdrawal
from the College nor a cancellation of a Room and/or Board reservation.
Unless the deposits are forfeited or applied against outstanding student
charges, they will be refunded after the student is graduated Freshmen, transfer
students, and returning students must notify the Studenl Personnel Office of
their intent to withdraw in writing before the dates shown below to be eligible
for a refund of the deposits
Fall Semester
Spring Semester
Enrollment Deposit
(Freshmen & Transfers)
May 1
December 1
Enrollment Deposit
(Upper Class!
April 1
December 1
Room Deposit
August 1
December 1
Room deposits will be refunded if a student is granted permission to live in
off-campus apartments or to move into a fraternity prior to the start of the
second semester.
A student withdrawing (voluntarily or because of illness) or dismissed Irom
the University during the academic year shall forfeit the enrollment and room
deposits except in the case of a withdrawal which results in no refund of
sc< ond semester I barges after the appropriate time has expired in the refund

tables

Refund or Forfeiture of Tuition, Activity Fee, and
Room and Board
In the event ol an official withdrawal, except because of illness, or
dismissal after registration day, a student may receive a partial refund as
follows:
Tuition, Activity Fee, and Room Charges
Withdrawal before the end of the respective full week of classes —
1 si Week
2nd Week — S0%
ird Week — 25%
Refunds of tuition, activity fee, and room are not made after the end of the
third full week of classes
In ihe event of withdrawal because of illness or dismissal, refunds of
tuition, activity fee, and room will be based upon a 10% charge per week or
part thereof of attendance.
Board Charge
A pro rata refund of the Board charge will be made following official
22

withdrawal or dismissal trom the institution as ot the date the student ID card
with meal ticket attached is returned to the Cashier's Office based upon a
schedule established each year.
Other Conditions
If a Freshman or transfer student withdraws after May I (April 1 for
upperclass students) or December 1 because of illness, does not attend another
college, and plans to register for a subsequent semester, the deposits are to be
held. If the student does not register during the following two semesters, the
deposits will be forfeited.
In the evenl of academic suspension at the end ot a semester, the unused
portion of the enrollment deposit and the room deposit will be returned in lull.
The excess hours fee, fees for applied music lessons, or other course fees
shall not be refunded after the fifth week in the case of a student withdrawing
for any reason from a course or from the College.
Annual Costs
One-half the following charges are payable on August 1 and lanuary 2:
Tuition
$4,350
Activity Fee
260
Room (double)
86S'
Board
860
•Single Room — $1,170

»
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Foreign Language Requirement
This requirement may be satisfied (A) by the submission of proof of
proficiency or (B) by taking language courses.
A. Entering students will be given credit and/or waiver by meeting the
following conditions:
—Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College Board Achievement
Examination.
—Credit and/or waiver for adequate performance on a CEEB Advanced
Placement Test.
—Credit and/or waiver for successful completion of Proficiency Examination given each year in September before classes begin by the Department of
Modern Languages (See Proficiency Examinations in Catalog.)
—Waiverlor four or more years of one high school language submitted for
entrance to Denison.
B. A year of high school language is usually considered equivalent to a
college semester (111), 2 years of high school language to a college year
(111-112), etc. If the student continues his or her high school language, the
appropriate intermediate course is considered the basic measure of acceptable
proficiency. An exception is made when the student begins a new language.
The following programs exist for completing the language requirement
through course work.
If the student presents no language or does not wish to continue the one
23
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begun in high se hool he or '•he may lake a 111-112 course lo fulfill the
requirement IH hour-'
If the student continues a language begun in high school, the language
requirement may be fulfilled through one of the following alternatives: French
212 13 hour- Jl 1-212 lb hours). German 212 il hours), or 2H (4 hours).
211-212 ■(. hours), Russian 211-212 (6 hours), Spanish 212 (3 hours), or
211-212(6 hours: latin 212 (3 hoursi. or 211-212 (6 hours), or Creek 212(3
hoursl. or 21 1-212 ih hoursi.
When the score on the placement examination indicates that remedial
work is necessary before the student continues the high school language at the
intermediate level, the first-year courses may be audited or taken for credit.

Safety Glasses Requirement
In accordant e with the provisions of the state law (i.e. amended Sections
1313.643 ("4 1 52 and !~4 ! 99 of the Revised Code of the State of Ohio (file
No. 225), effective June 22, 1972):
All students enrolled in specified laboratory and studio courses in Art.
Biology. Chemistry, Geology, Physical Education. Physics, and Theater and
Cinema MUST wear "industrial quality eye protective devices at all times
while participating or observing . . ." any of the laboratory or studio work.
The Ohio law (a copy of which is on file in the departments named above)
is written in sue h a way that industrial quality eye protective devices" means
de\ n es meeting the standards Of the ^merk an National Standard Practice for
()c i upational and Educational Eye and Face Protection (Z87.1-I968) approved
by the American National Standards Institute Inc., and subsequent revisions
thereof provided sue h revisions are approved and adopted by the State of Ohio
Industrial Commission. In partic ular, the law specifies that "all impact resistant
lenses must be capable of withstanding an impact test in which a five-eighths
inch steel ball weighing approximately fifty-six hundredths of an ounce is
dropped from a height of fifty inches upon the horizontal upper surface of the
lens in the manner prescribed under the code of federal regulations. Title 21,
Section i 84."
Please note that eyeglasses normally supplied by your optician, optometrist, or ophthalmologist may be spec ified to be "impact resistant" and still not
meet the prec ise spec ific ations of the Ohio law, as quoted above.
■\<< ordingly, students enrolled in the above departmental courses and
who do not ordinarily wear glasses will—without exception—be required to
pure hase a pair of safety glasses meeting the above spec ific ations Sue h glasses
will ordinarily be available in the Denison Bookstore, but may be purchased
elsewhere Students who already wear prescription lenses (either contact or
otherwise) will also be required to wear safety glasses when in the laboratory,
studio or work area- [hese may be of a variety which cover their ordinary
glasses or they may IK- a pair prepared according to the student's prescription
and meeting the- safety standards The University has arrangements with a local
supplier to furnish both kinds at prices which are both fair and competitive.
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Breakage Fees:
Although a record is kepi ol all breakage o( glassware and equipment,
students are not ordinarily charged for breakage amounting to less than $ 1 per
laboratory course per semester. However, when the breakage in any one
laboratory-semester is $3 or more, students will be billed directly by the
Cashier's Office for the total amount of all breakage, including the first three
dollars.
Additionally, students who fail to check out of a laboratory properly (either
when dropping a course during a semester or at the regular check-out time at
the end of a semester) will be charged a fee of $10, plus billing for all breakage,
regardless of the amount.
The polk y on breakage fees applies to all laboratory courses in chemistry,
including directed studies, senior research, and individual work for honors.
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Interdepartmental Majors
Black Studies
Coordinator
Charles P. Henry. Director "I Center (or Black Studies
Faculty Staff
Dr Henrv, Drs |ohn Kirby, William Nichols, Valerie Cray Lee, Donald
Schilling, and lames Freeman, Charles Poulton-C allahan, and Rev John Jackson

Guidelines
The Black Studies curriculum invites students to explore the Black Experience in various ways, including an interdisr iplinary major. Black Studies is
inlerdisc iplinary in approac h and international in scope. A Black Studies major
is expected to develop a special mastery ot a subject matter and methodology
by concentrating on a particular topic or problem, within a particular academic
department or division, or in a particular area studies field.
The Black Studies major requires a minimum of 32 credit hours and the
(imiplelion of a senior project.
There are three core courses in Black Studies, required ol a major in the
area
Black Studies 235—The Nature of Bla< k Studies
English 154—Imagination and the Black Experience in America
History 215 The Hisiorv of Blacks in America
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major requires the choice
of one of tour educational models and a culminating learning experience. This
experience is designed to encourage the student to confront, in a substantial
manner, the breadth and depth of knowledge in the field.
The Black Studies Curric ulum is administered by a (acuity committee and
the Director of the ( enter tor Black Studies This committee reviews and
approves the edu< ational plans developed by m,i|ors in ( onsultation with their
I.K ulty advisers ,is well as coordinates and evaluates the Black Studies
curriculum
New courses are being developed by the Center (or Black Studies in
i nii|uni lion with various departments and divisions.
Course Offerings
Black Studies
235—TM NATURE Of BIACK STUDIES. MUIIKIIM ipline course < overing the various disi ipHnes
.mil fields relevant to n»- Black experience Then- will In- jn attempt to <IIMUSS the theories,
t ontrovereies and assumptions ot ihe various rfis< iplines ,is ihcv are examined .md i hjllt'nged by
contemporary Hl.x k thouKM
Staff. 4
18s—SENIOR PROIECT.

Staff. 3-b
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English
255—IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An introductory *>'udy »l black
Itteralurp in America. emphasizing the modern period
Staff. 4
354— IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA. An ethnic American literature
i nurse designed to acquaint students with the unique vision and voice of America's minorities. The
Native American, the African American, the latin American, the Asian American, the Jewish
American, and the European American each provides us with a special exposure and perspective
on the American Experience, the American Personality, and the American Dream And each
demonstrates the creative possibilities ot language and imagination applied to i ultlire and tradition
Slaff. 4
355—THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Analyzes the interrelationship between the cultural phenomenon ol the Harlem Renaissance and the general social, economic, and politic al conditions of
the era. particularly as such conditions helped shape the development and the ultimate consequences of the Renaissance
Staff. 4
lit, - mi NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA. A hier.irv stud) oi representative
samples ol the slave narrative, blac k biography and autobiography, as well as fit lion
Staff. 4
357—RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD. A survey of the literature ol (aim America.
South America, Africa, and the Caribbean, organized under the rubric ol the Black Aesthetic
and illustrative oi both the particularity and universality ot the human condition
Staff. 4
359—ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION (BLACK). An inquiry into the methodology
of lolklore study and an examination oi the folk idiom and datum of the Afro-American experience.
its tragedy and comedy, pathos and humor, blues and soul
Staff. 4

History

I

215—A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA. A study ol the experience ot Blacks |n America with
emphasis on the African heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction the polu iei <>t diSCrimi
nation, the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto, and the age of protest and change [Should
ordinarily be taken in freshman year ii used to fulfill ('. f requirement i
Kirby. 4
3ib—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis ot the development ot Bl« k Amerit an ideologies,
institutions, leaden, and < ulture based around topK al themes wiih ,\n emphasis on the interrela
Iionship of historical and contemporary Black thought and activity in American life Prerequisite
History 215
Kirby. 1
381—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. A study ol major problems and issues in
Atnt an history with an emphasis on the recent pasl
Schilling. 4
Latin American Studies
401—SEMINARS IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES. Kso seminars Seminars m the different .II-.I.iixi of problems in Latin America and developed by the different departments p.irtu ip.iling in the
program
Staff, b
Political Science
333d— RACE, RESIDENCE. AND HOUSING POLICY IN URBAN AMERICA. An examination ol
both the electoral and non-electoral politics in black America Ibis course will introduce the
subject of Mack politics through themeot ai least tour analytic models Emphasis will be placed on
original writings and speeches as well as interpretative works Among the SUbjei Is 10 l>e addressed
are the utility ot political violent e. the Integration venui nationalism question, Pan-Africanism the
function of peace and class in black politics, black mayors, the congressional Blai k('au< US protesl
organizations, and the prospec is tor a blac k politif ,il party
Henry. 4
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Psychology
402—BLACK PSYCHOLOGY. ITw kM u« will be on the psyl hology of Ihe black experience in Ihe
United States ^nn^ the topics 10 In- dis<usseci ait < ullui.il disadvantage and education,
intelligence genetic* emotional characteristics perception ethnit groupdifferencesin attitudes
and adiustmenl black child cans mined marriages Mack athletes employment, and ihe bla-k
female in addition in discussion ol these areas the student i* expected to select .1 particular area
!,.• tpecial study Prerequisite 101
Freeman. 2

Religion
228— BlACk RItlCION AND BLACK THTOLOGY. An introduCtOfl course
religion and Hlai k thc-nloKv II is an mtcidisciplmar> examination ol Ihe
expressions 01 Black religion including religlOUl Sects, till' Hlac k Muslims,
(■It ten tin- purpose nl extracting and validating the data and norm ol
sociologic al andtheolcigie.il issues sui'nundingthe (onstruc tion and analysis
theology will be critically dis. ussed

in Ihe study ol Black
various aspecls and
mulual aid VH n'tii's.
Black theology The
ol the norm lor Blatk
Jackson. 4

Sociology and Anthropology
312—MINORITY RELATIONS. Anthropological, social psvchologual and sociological interpretalions of racial and ethnx interaction and conflict Prerequisite: 100
Jordan. 4
The Center lor Black Studies coordinates field work opportunities with
various institutions that serve the Bla(k Community, which include the Urban
League, the Bedfnrd-Stuyvesant D&S Corporation, and the Dartmouth College
Icrscs City Program Students through the Center for Black Studies have taken
part in individual projet Is in < ongresstonal offices in Washington, DC.

Classical Studies
Coordinator
Cynthia Thompson
Faculty Staff
Cynthia Thompson (1975- )
Assistant Professor
B.A.. Wellesley College; MA., Ph.D., Yale U.
Galen H Graham 11976- )
Visiting lecturer
A B , College ol Holy Cross; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Drs Waller Eisenbeis, lames Martin, Eric Hirshler, Michael Gordon. Anthony
Lisska, Amy Glassner Gordon, and |ules Steinberg
Guidelines
The rich literature, ideas, and artistry of Greek and Roman civilisation,
have deeply influenced our limes The classics—in translation or in the Greek

2H

and Latin languages—provide a helpful supplement to work in modern languages, philosophy and religion, history, and the arts, or in preparation for law
and medicine
Major in Classical Languages
A major in classical languages may be chosen by the student who wishes
to continue advanced study of Greek and Latin literature. College work in both
languages is required, with at least four semester courses above the 100 level in
either Creek or Latin. A minimum of 28 hours must be included. Students with
such majors are encouraged to use directed study courses and programs of
study abroad.
Major in Classical Civilization
Within the interdisciplinary classical civilization major students may
investigate various aspects of antiquity. At least six courses must be chosen
from the catalog listing of classical civilization and related courses. One or
more must be in ancient history (CLCV 101-History 321, CLCV 102-History
323, or History 201). Proficiency must be demonstrated in Greek or Latin that is
equivalent to the level achieved in the first year (1121 courses. Language study
above the elementary level may be counted toward the minimum of six
courses. With a view to completing a required cumulative learning experience,
students must develop a coherent plan which is to be approved by the classics
committee.
Students may request permission to count toward a classical civilization
major courses not listed among the CLCV and related courses, but (1) taken off
campus, or (21 on-campus courses whose content can be shown to be directly
related to the study of classical civilization within the individual students'
programs.
Guidelines for students wishing to take Greek or Latin to fulfill the foreign
language requirement are printed in the requirement statement in this Catalog.
Course Offerings
Courses in Greek Language
111-112—BEGINNING GREEK. Introduction to the basils of the Greek language and practice in
redding selections ol the New Testament and classical texts Open to all without prerequisite.
Gl.lll.."! 4
211-212—INTRODUCTION TO CREEK LITERATURE. Study o( important work*, such as Ihe
writings ol Plato or Homer or the first three gospels The choice will depend partly on students'
interest Prerequisite Greek I 11-112 or equivalent.
Thompson. 4
311-312—CROWTH Of THE CREEK MIND. Exploration of the emergence of Creek thought from
its mythic bac kground, in drama, with a tragedy ol Sophocles or Euripides, in the historic al writings
of Herodotus and Thuc ydides. and the philosophy of the sophists and Aristotle.
Thompson. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Advanced work in Creek

Thompson. 3

Courses in Latin Language
l 11 112 - Rf GINNING IATIN. Introduction in the latin language, designed In encourage stu
dents through reading in latin In learn about the history. Ihnught. and private hfeuf ancient Rome.
Some attention will be given to derivation ol words in modern languages and technical use of latin
in medicine and law For students with no previous knowledge of latin.
Thompson. 4
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211-212—INTRODUCTION TO IATIN LITERATURE. This Survey oi ma(or authors works begins
with .1 rCViRW of fundamentals ot the latin language while studv mg < ilullui love poems < l( ero s
ipti i ■ ,-s ii' philosophy Ovid - versions of mvlh. and medieval c hronnles i>r lyrics
Thompson. J
311-312—THE ROMAN EXPERIENCE. Study oi representative Roman literature, sue h as the lyrics
di Horace an<l selections from vergil s poetrv Satires «' luvenal and the historual writings ol
Llvy and Tai ilus Some attention will be given to the influence ol these writings on later European
authors
Thompson. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY, advanced work m Latin

Thompson. 3

Courses in Classical Civilization
101— LIFE AND THOUGHT IN ATHENS. A stud) ot the cultural and political lite ol ancient
Atht-ns during the tilth and fourth centuries Bf Developments will i>e traced through Greek
writings ot the [H'Mixt mi luding history tragedv and comedy philosophy ,inil oratory—and
through archaeological remains particularly the sanctuaries on the Acropolis and monuments
tfSCM lateri with drama All readings are in English. No prerequisites Same as History 121
Thompson. 4
102—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. -V study ot the evolution ot Roman MK lety from a simple
tarming communitv to a sophisticated world capital Readings Irom Roman historians will stress
dominant ideals and ideologies as often represented In outstanding political and military leaders
Roman culture will lie reviewed also in ar, haeologu ll monuments All readings in English. No
prerequisites Same as History 123
Thompson. 4
103—GREEK MVTHOLOGV. A studv ot (.reek myths, their function in ancient culture and their
continuing importance Readings in translation will he drawn Irom Homer, Hesoid Greek drama.
ApOllontUS and ' h Id Some attention will be given to myths ot i realion. the spet truni ot gods jiui
goddesses and
lels of human experience No prerequisites Readings in English.
Thompson. 4.
104—GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. \ stud) oi tragedy and «omedv their development and
interpretation in ancient times Readings in translation will include Sophocles, funpides. ArisI'lautus and Senet a Some attention vsiii be given io thei ontexl cit piavs m festivals, ihe
role ot the hero, and the revival of t lassical motifs m modern dramas Readings in English. No
prerequisites
Thompson. 3
361-162— DIRECTED STUDY.

Thompson. 3

Related Courses
Art
205-206—HISTORY OF ART SURVEY. General survey ol Ihe Artsol the Western World. Ancient
and Medieval itirst semester), Renaissance and Modem [second semester) May be taken sepa*
'•"«•'>
Hlrshler. 3
301—ANCIENT ART. \ survey ol the ancient arts Of the valleys of Ihe Nile, and the ligns
Euphrates The developmenl <>• ancient Creek architecture, sculpture, and vase painting irom
Mino.in through Hellenist ii tunes the contribution of archaeology to the knowledge ol Creel
*'»
Staff, i

History
201-THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SCX IAL ORDER IN ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL TIMES. A
studv ot the sean h loi a s table polltli al and so- lal order during the am lenl and medieval periods
rhisi ourse will not attempt to survey am lent and medieval history but will concentrate upon three
periods late 5th century Athens, Rome during the last century ol the Republic and ihe first ,entury
of the Empire and from ihe llthtothe 14m century ihe intervening years will be considered only
to Ihe degree net essary to understand the developments ot these three periods or as evidenc e of Ihe
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HH c ess or failure ol the search (or social and political order. (Should ordinarily be taken in the
freshman year it used to fulfill G.E. requirement I
A. Gordon, M. Gordon. 4

Political Science
304«—THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL). Basic
political ideas from Plato lo Machiavelli will be considered The course will emphasize both the
understanding of particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to contemporary problems and
isfues
Steinberg. 4

Philosophy
331—GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A systematic analvsis of Ihe structural development
ol Western Philosophy from the Origins of Greek Philosophy with Thales (Sixth Century. B.C.), to
the breakdown of the medieval syntheses with Nicholas ol Cusa (Fifteenth Century) Emphasis is
placed on the philosophical problems contronled and analyzed by Plato. Aristotle. Plotinus,
Augustine, Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scot us. Prerequisite: junior standing or consent. (To be
offered in 1977-78 and in alternate years.)
Slah*. 4

Religion
212—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC AGE. This course
introduces into the main areas of New Testament studies (he history. c ulture. and religious
background of the New Testament community, the New Testament literature (authorship and
aulhentu ily ol text, origin and development of genres), religious phenomena and main themes a\
New Testament literature (theology) the history ol the development of thought during the early
rentunes ol the church, leading to the council of Nicaea. All materials will he studied from the
viewpoint ol biblical scholarship Instruction will be by means ol the dialogical method
I iu-nbeis 4
308—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ol Specific problems in New Testament
research Due to the nature of the course, its contents vary from semester to semestei ( oru filtration will always be on one topic Examples are one gospel or one epistle. Ihe historical views of the
Christ of faith, the kerygma, revelation and the Christ event, the theology ol Rudolf Bultman, key
concepts of New Testament theology, problems of New Testament literature etc All materials will
he studied from the viewpoint of biblical scholarship. Instruction will be by means ol Ihe dialogic al
method
Eisenbeis. 4
33b—COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY. The course will investigate the nature of
religious myth and its place in man's religious experience in a variety ol traditions Primitive,
Western, and Oriental mythologies will be included in the study
Martin. 4

East Europe and Soviet Studies
Coordinator
Valentine Bolen
Faculty Staff
Dr. Bolen and Drs. Brute Bigelow. William Bishop, and William Henderson

»
(
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Guidelines
This major is intended lo confront the student with a value system different
from the one in which he or she grew up. With the rapid growth of cultural,
economic, and scientific exchanges of ideas and resources between the
U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A., it becomes more and more important for Americans to
learn about Russia This major attempts to fulfill this task.
Students majoring in this area must demonstrate proficiency in the Russian
language lean be achieved by successfully completing Russian 212, or by
examination!, take Soviet Studies 1 1 S, and at least one course in each of the
following Russian Literature. Russian or Soviet History, Soviet Politics, and
Geography of the Soviet Union. The minimum number of credit hours required
for the major is 10 Among the courses related to this major are:
Course Offerings
Soviet Studies
115—THE SOVIET UNION TODAY. The objective ol Ihis course is lo provide students with the
inlormation which ssill enable them to undersldnd lietter the socio-political, economic, and
cultural condihons ol Me in [he Soviet Union A substantial part ol Ibe course will be dedicated to
Ihe examination ol Ihe representative works ol Russian literature, art (including films), and
music
Staff. 4

History
347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development ol Ihe Russian people and state Irom their
earliest origins to 111" political, economic, and social relations, and foreign policy Bigelow. 4
J48— HISTORY Of THE SOVIET UNION. Politic al. economic, social, and diplomatic evolution of
Soviet Russia and the Republic s of Ihe USSR Irom about 1917 to the present.
Bigelow. 4

Russian
111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive introductory course in Russian through Ihe
tour basic skills oral comprehension speaking, reading, and writing Work in the language
laboralorv is required A student must c omplcle 112 belcire rec eiving c redil lor 11 I A student with
one year ol credil in high school Russian may register lor 112.
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. Review ol structure ol the language Emphasis placed on
developing skills in reading, wnling. and speaking through use ol selected leicts in literature,
c ivili/alion and |Ournalism. with oral disc ussion and writing in the language Prerequisite: 112 or
two years ol high school Russian
Staff. 3
JOS—ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in
conversalional skills combined with a brief review ol grammar Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite 211 212 cir consent Orlered in alternate years
Staff, 4
311-312—INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings Irom representative authors ol
19th and 20th century Russian literature Class discussions dealing wilh the texts, literary style,
syntax and vtK abularv Conducted in Russian. Prerequisite: 211-212 or consent
Staff. 4
322—THE AGE OF PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Study ol Idle 18th century and early 19th
century Russian writers, with readings selected Irom among Karam/in. Pushkin, Gogol and
Ltrmonvm Conducted in English. Meets (, f Requirement in literature No prerequisites.
Staff. 4
323—DOSTOEVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Study ol Russian literature ol mid-!9th century
with reading! M-II-I led Irom among Dostoevsky. leskov and Aksakov Conducted in English.
Fulfills ("i E Requirement in literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
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324—TURGENEV AND CHEKHOV. Study of Turgenev and Chekhov as short story writers.
novelists and playwrights Conducted in English. Fulfills G I Requirement in literature No pee
requisites
Staff. 4
325—THE ACE OF IOISTOY. Study of late 19th century Russian literature with readings idei led
Irom among Gone harov. Aksakov. Bunin. Andreev and Tolstoy Conducted in English. Fulfills <• I
Requirement in literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
326— RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL FROM SHOLOKHOV TO SOLZHENtTSYN. Major figures and
movements in Soviet novel with readings selec ted from among Gorky, Fadeev, Leonov. Sholokhov.
Babel. Pilnyak. Pasternak and Solzhemtsyn Conducted in English. Fulfills G F Requirement m
literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4

Political Science
322—SOVIET POLITICS. A study of the political structure and political dynamics of the Soviet
Union. The course will emphasize the basis of conflict and consensus within the Soviet Union and
the policies of the Soviet stale and the Communist Party. Specific problems such .is dissent and
deviance, nationalities, and political change will be addressed. No freshmen.
Bishop. 4
339—COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY: THE SOVIET UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This
COUrM will be a comparative analysis of the sources, institution, and conduct of foreign policy in
the contemporary international arena. Emphasis will fall upon the ways in which the major
international powers define their foreign policy goals and attempt to researc h them
Bishop. 4
357—SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. The subject of the c oursc is the behavior of the
Soviet Union in world politic s The period from World War II to the present will be emphasized.
Analysis of Soviet relations with those par's of the world which have been an object of particular
Soviet interest (the United States. Germany and Europe, China and East Asia, and the Middle East)
will comprise a large part of the course. The course goal is to develop skills for intelligently
explaining and forecasting Soviet behavior in the world
Bishop. 4
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Economics
312—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate economic systems A theoretical and operational study of economic systems as they exist in reality The course emphasizes the
development and current performance of the economic systems of the United States. Europe, and
the Soviet Union Prerequisite: 100.
Henderson. 4

Geography
240—GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION. A survey of the physical environment of the
USSR to enhance understanding of similarities and contrasts between US and U.S.SR.
environmental problems
Staff. 1
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French Area Studies
Coordinator
Charles <) Keefe
Faculty Staff
Drs O'Keefe. Ri< hard UlCier, lenthiel Downs. George Bogdanovitch, Eric
Hirshler. Richard Mahard. David Watson Donald Schilling, and William
Bishop
Guidelines
The subjects taken tor the Area Study ma|or on France are chosen from
Modern Languages, Geography History, Political Science, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, and English
Students begin an Area Study ol I raiK e by taking the introductory course,
French 201-202 The course considers several ways o( answering the question:
What makes France French' Students examine various aspects of French
culture (art, slang, history, attitudes toward the past, etc.) that pertain to the
problem of identifying a French national character A directed study in the
area, French 401-402, is taken during the senior year, offering students an
opportunity for independent study on any phase of the area that best satisfies
their interests.
The Area Study program attempts to provide the background necessary for
students who are planning to enter foreign service, business enterprises dealing
yyith foreign countries, teaching. |ournalism, international relations work, or
related actisities Its ultimate objective is to bring about a better understanding
among peoples of various 'aces and nations It is valuable also as a cultural
major, providing an understanding of the present-day characteristics and
problems of the world outside the United States, leading to a better comprehension of our relationships with the foreign area.
Course Offerings
French Area Studies
301-302-AREA STUDY: FRANCE Ir« count I on
is several „.„, „, answering Ihe question:
What makes Franc e Freni hi students examine varnut aspa is m Irene h culture lart. slang, history,
attitudes toward ».<• p
u thai pertain to Ihe problem ..t identifying,, Frenc h national chauc""
Wllburn. 3
401402-PROBlEMS IN AREA STUDV. A terminal integrating count ol Independent study to be
taken m ihe senior year by "-• student ma|oring In ih.- transdepaflmental sequent e AREA STUDY:
FRANCI
OKeefe.3
language and Literature
12 hours at the il 1 level or above, must inc lude:
41S-ADVANCID FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar review and compose advanced level Offered both semesters First sem ., limited it, seniors; second
■ ■ lei ilium's Prerequisites III and 312 or equivalent
F .......t 1

14

Economics
100—PRINCIPLES AND PROILEMS. An examination of the economic system to provide the
knowledge o< fundamental principles and working tools prerequisite tor economic analysis The
department teac hes the course in a modular iorm.it with eight weeks of theory and two three-week
special topic modules. The following represent some of the specific modular topics offered in
recent semesters
a.
b
c
(I
e.
f.
g
h

Growth and Change
Business Firms and Consumers
Political Economy: the Government's Role
Urban Problems
Environmental Problems
Work and Leisure
Ghetto Economics
Economies of the World

Staff. 4

314— INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. The theory of international trade and the effects of trade
on economic efficiency Balance ol payments disequilibria and the mechanisms and policies of
dd|ustment procedures Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional economic
integration Prerequisites: 100, 302.
Lucier. 4

Geography
232—GEOGRAPHY Of EUROPE. Environmental factors and their significance in the affairs of
Europe, emphasis is placed upon geographic factors which play a role in current events in
Europe.
Mahard. 3

History

-

211—MODERN EUROPE. An examination of European society from the French Revolution to the
present in the light of the forces which mold its attitudes and institutions
Watson. 4

(
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3S1—EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY: 1815-1914. A study of European international relations from the Napoleonic period to the First World War
Schilling. 4
353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination of how the twin forces
of war and revolution have shaped the character of the contemporary world Geographically, the
course will focus primarily on Europe
Schilling. 4
35fr—INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). The main currents of Western European thought examined as responses to scientific,
economic, social, and political developments in eras of profound change
Watson. 3

Political Science
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to the comparative study of politics. The course
will emphasize the development and use of key concepts for the purpose of political analysis.
Analysis will focus upon politics in the four most populous states of western Europe, the United
Kingdom, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, and Italy. The first 9 or 10 weeks of the course
will be devoted to discussing the maior features of politics in each country and the last 4 or 5 weeks
will concentrate on analyzing similarities and differences in politics in the various countries
Bishop. 4
341—INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS AND PROCESSES. Designed to examine the
various modes of analyzing the international political systems and the major political processes
supporting ft, Among the topics of concern will be the past, present, and prospective patterns of
international action and the relevance to each of such factors as domestic and international
violence and threats of violence, bargaining, technology, and the various forms of transnational
c ompehlion and cooperation
Staff. 4
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Elective*
English
144—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE SdKMd COmplcW works in lr.inyl.Hion from Dante
throughCervantes Moliere CoMheloIbienand tolstoy
Siaff.4
JSO— MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected mayM 20th I ••nlurv wofkl in translations
including such wnters at Prowl k.iikj Pirandello Unamtino Lorca, Rllke, Gkte, Kazanlzakis,
Camus, and Thomas Mann
Slaff. 4
Interdepartmental
271-272—GENERA! LINGUISTICS. TheHudt of ii..- analytical [phonology rnnrphology, tyntaxl
and (ultuial (comparative and anthropologH al linguistM i .IS|H'< is ol language respet lively.
StaH. 4
Art
205-20*—HlSTORy Of ACT SURVEY. General wrvet olthe Am of Ihe Western World. Ancient
and Medieval first hemestei Renaissance and Modem [second serotsterl May in- taken icpa
ralehj
Slaff. Hirshler. 3

Latin American Studies
Coordinator
l)r Elias Ramos
Faculty Staff
I )r- de Armas, Donald Valdes, Charles Steele. Richard Mahard, Paul King, and
the Rev l)r David Woodyard
Guidelines
With the emergence of Latin America to an important position in world
.ill,ins as well ,is in the Third World, with the inireasing interest of North
Americans in hemispheric events, and in light ol Ihe current political and
economil situation in some of the countries south ol our border, Denison
Universit) i~ offering an interdisciplinary major which affords both broad
preparation and sper. iali/ed training in the field of latin Americ a
The studies are interdisciplinary in their approach and are designed lo
develop competence relevant to employment in governmental agencies, private enterprise, and leaching as well as a good and broader preparation for
graduate work.
Although Ihe designed program is a flexible one, offering some options lo
Ihe students, a minimum of ft) hours is required. Nevertheless, special consideration could be given by the Committee of Latin American Studies to
individual needs and interests
The Latin American Studies curriculum consists ol:
16

Language—Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese (four years in high school
or its equivalent in college) and one of the following courses: Spanish 11 1,
114, or 315 unless waived
Latin America—Two courses: Introduction to Latin American Studies,
Spanish 201, and Seminar: Latin American Studies Majors, Latin American
456.
History—Two courses, from 391, 392. 393. 394.
Fconomics—One course, 316 or 350g.
Geography—One course, 230.
Sociology—One course, 319.
Latin America 401—Two courses (seminars) in any area or field.
Study abroad or at other universities:
Students are strongly suggested to engage in a program of studies in a Latin
American country—Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, etc.—or at a North American university which is outstanding in the field of the individual student's
interest.
The Latin American Studies maior is organized and administered by a
faculty committee and a coordinator. The committee, acting as a department,
coordinates, reviews, and changes the program according to economic, political, historical, and sociological events of modern Latin America. Updating the
program is a major objective of the committee and staff.
Course Offerings
Latin American Studies
201—INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICAN AREA STUOIES. An introduction lolhe nature and
problem*, ol Latin American Civilisation. A study ol the land, the people, (heir c ulture, and its place
in the conlemporaiy world. Conducted in English.
Ramos. 4
456— SEMINAR: LATIN AMERICAN STUOIES MAIORS. A seminar lor all Latin American Studies
majors The course will focus on selected contemporary topics oi problems which will be
presented lor study in depth within an interdisciplinary context. This seminar is a substitution lor
comprehensive examinations in LAAS
Ramos. 2

Language and/or Lilerature (one course)
311—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in oral Spanish on the advanced level
Reports, speeches, dramatizations, etc. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 211 or consent
Armas, Steele. 1
114—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. An intensive grammar study at the advanced level Conducted in
Spanish. Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent.
Armas. 1
31S—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study ol literary genres, periods or movements in
Spanish America. Emphasis to be determined each semester course is taught Conducted in
Spanish. Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent.
Ramos. 1

History (two courses)
191—LATIN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A survey ol the colonial period and an introduction to
the problems of Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean in modern times Special emphasis is
given to study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions.
Staff. 4
112—MODERN SOUTH AMERICA. A survey of South America in the 19th and 20th centuries and
a study ol the problems of economic and social change
Start. 4
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191—MODERN LATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION. An examination ol conlem
porarv latin Arnericaft history Incusing on topics such as models 101 economic c hange. United
Slam diploma) v Marxism, guerilla activities the ( uban Icevoliition, ami the rola t>f the milil*>

Slafl. 4

394—HISTORY OE BRAZIL. \ Uud> ol lt»- ,,„ lal political, and economic history ol Braril horn
Colonial limes to ths- pn I
Staff. 4

Sociology and Anthropology (one course)
ll*—SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography oi Indians soulh ol Ihe Rio <,cande with spec lal
emphasis on c ulturc e ontai' and i ullurc e hange So prerequisites
Staff. 3
Economics (one course)
3lfc— ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WORLD. * Survey ol Ihe structure and
problems oi ihe underdeveloped economies with partk ular emphasis on ihe maior determinants ol
economic growth Prerequisite ino
King. 3
350g—LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMIC DEVEIOPMENT. Open lo advanced sludenls vvilh the
consent ol the instructor
king. 4
Geography (one course)
230—GEOGRAPHY OE LATIN AMERICA. Environmental lactors and their significance in Ihe
rutfi America
Mahard. 3
Latin American Seminars
401-SEMINARS IN PROBLEMS IN LATIN AMERICA. Ivso seminars Seminars in Ihe different
areas and or problems in I aim Ameru a and developed Its Ihe dirterenl departments partic ipahng
m Hie iirogram
Armas, Ramos. 3
401a—CASTROISM AND THE PROCESS OE THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. A seminar on present
das latin American trends with an analytical and comparative study ol the Cuban Revolution.
emphasis .sill !»• on Ihe social, political economic, c ullural. and historical circumstances
prevailing m < uba before and alter I'r IS
Armas. 3
401b—SEMINAR: STUDIES OP THE MEXICAN AND CUBAN REVOLUTIONS. A comparative
study "i ihe ideological, sociological and literary background ."'■! development ol ihe Mexuan
andt uban revolutions Similarities and different ei Analysis oi ihe rliiierem panems leading up to
both revolutions, the soc lal basis ol stc-.ic an and ( uban pollth s and ihp |»ogram and prospecl ol
( uban soi lalism as compared to Mexican Ixxiigeotsdemoi racy An examination ol the writers that
best express both revolutions political leaders, sociologists, historians, novelists (voels. etc We
Will explore Such questions as the role ol Ihe leader versus the role ol Ihe masses c apitalism versus
-oi ial sffl kxeign intervention, and Ihe meaning and impact ol both movements In th« reslol latin
America
Ramos. 3
401c—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A seminal desrgn.il lor sludenls who wish lo combine a sludy ol
some aspec Is of the C aiibbean area the ccxjrse oilers a broad perspective ol Ihe ethnic, soc i.il
polltkal and ec one,mil problems ol Ihe so i ailed < aobbean area, which rnc i impasses black as
well as while countries The locus ol lb.- seminar will be on Ihe troublesome semis ol Ihe
Caribbean (uba Puerto Rico Haiti Barbados Martinique, eti
and their relationship to the
United Stales
Armas. 3
40ld-THS HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC FACTORS AND THEOLOGICAI PERSPECTIVES. This course intends lo explore Ihe- Interfaces among theological claims and economic
polk ies The loc us will tie on Ihe impac t ol theology urxin sen lelal values and ot SCH telal values
uixin economic institutions The context ol the- study will include both Ihe Third World (latin
Ameru a] ^«i the United Stales
Woodyard, King. 4
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Literature
Coordinator
Tony Sloneburner
Faculty Staff
Drs. Stoneburner, Cynthia Thompson, Paul Bennett. RK hard Kraus, Tommy
Burkett, Dominick Consolo. Kenneth Marshall, Anne Shaver, Use Winter, and
Charles OKeefe.
Guidelines
This interdepartmental program coordinates courses presently available in
the departments of English, Modern Languages, and Classical Studies, as well
as literature courses sometimes offered in other departments such as History,
Religion, or Philosophy.
Majors are required to take a minimum of nine courses, to be chosen from
the following areas:
20th century English and American Literature, a minimum of two courses;
Pre-20th century English and American Literature, a minimum of two
courses;
Literature of cultures other than English and American (these courses may
be in translation), including (al Classics; (b) European Literature; and (c) Third
World and Non-western Literature, a minimum of four courses; at least two
courses must be taken from each of two of the three divisions;
Proficiency in a foreign language. A major must take one advanced
literature course in a foreign language or translate a literary text under the
direction of a faculty member.
A Literature committee administers this major. The committee determines
which existing courses relate to this major.
Course Offerings
Courses in Classical Civilization
101—LIFE AND THOUGHT IN ATHENS. A study of the (ullural and political lite ol .indent
Athens during (he tilth and lourth centuries B.C Developments will he traced through Greek
writings ol the period—including hisiory. tragedy and comedy, philosophy and oratory—and
through an ftaeologic al remains, particularly Ihr sanctuaries on the Acropolis and monuments
associated with drama All readings are in English. No prerequisites Same as History 121
Thompson. 4
102—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. A study ol the evolution ol Roman society Irom i simple
larming community to a sophisticated world capital Readings Irom Roman historians will stress
dominant ideals and ideologies, as otten represented hy outstanding political and military leaders
Roman < ulture will he reviewed also m archaeological monuments All readings in English. No
prerequisites Same as History \2 1
Thompson. 4
103—GREEK MYTHOLOGY. A study ol Creek myths, their function in ancient culture and their
lonlinuing Importance Reading! in translation will he drawn irom Homer. Hesoid Grei V drama.
Apollonius. and Ovid. Some attention will be given to myths ol creation, the spectrum in gods anil
goddesses and heroic models ol human e.penence No prerequisites Readings in English.
Thompson. 4
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104—GREEK AND ROMAN DRAMA. * studv ot tragedv and comedy. their development and
interpretation in an< tent lime* Reading* m translation Mill include Sophocles. Funpidev Aristophanes. Plautu* and Sent* .t Some attention will he Risen to the context cd plays >n festival*, the
role "i the hero and the revival ni i la**u a I motit* m modern drama* Readings in English. No
prerequisite*
Thompton. 3

English
215—SHAKESPEARE. A studs ol (he principal play*

Staff. 4

219—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY. Herd) Veats, Eliot. Stevens, and other
20th Centurv poet*
Stiff. 4
220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by Conrad. Joyce.
Lawrence. Hemingway Faulkner, and several other 20th Century writers of fiction
Staff. 4
310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE: INTRODUCTION TO WEST AFRICAN LITERATURE. A study of
the ideas, concerns, and aspirations of Africans as reflected in literary selection from representative
native writers Readings will consist of poetry, novels, and dramas chosen lor their literary value as
well a* (or their portrayal of cultural elements While interest will center primarily on post-colonial,
independent Alma, works depicting traditional and colonial life will be read m order to gain a
better understanding ot the present (Xir attention will foe us mainly on the west coast, though
works irom easl Alnca will be studied tor comparisons
Staff. 4
310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE: LITERATURE OF THE WEST INDIES. A study o( representative
works ot maior literarv genre* from ihe West Indies including the Caribbean area and French
Guinea Poetry novel* and short stones Irom English. French and Spanish language writers will be
examined Works appearing original!* in French and Spanish will be read in English translation
We will examine the writers preoccupation with social concerns as they affect the daily life of the
people
Staff. 4
341—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selec ted work* by *uc h writers as DeFoe, Richardson.
Fielding. Sterne. Austen [mils Bronte Die ken* Ihac keray Fliol and Hardy
Staff. 4
349—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selec led c omplele works in translation from Dante.
through Cervantes Moliere. Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy.
Staff. 4
3S1—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological within each
culture of drama epistle essay, he lion long and short i. and poetry (epic. ode. lyric) from Babylon,
China. India. Japan. Korea, and other Asian countries (Same as ID 120)
Staff. 4
371—CHAUCER. The central concerns ot ihe course are Tioilus and Cmeyde and The Canterbury
7*>*

Staff. 4

410—LITERARY CRITICISM. The theorv "' literature, its c otic ism and scholarship

Staff. 4

Interdepartmental
375—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Ihe < curse will examine how an obscure
and rather shads < ham let ot the I >th Century, a self-ac c(aimed astrologer and necromancer by
the name of Fausi. has inspired some of the most lasc mating literary masterpieces The following
works will be studied in depth The Histnrte ot the damnable life and deserved death of Doctor
lohn Fawtus b> an anonymous author of the Ihth Century. Marlowe's The Trag ill History of the
Life and Death ot Dcx tor faustus. (kwthe'f faust. Byron's Manfred. Th Mann s Doktor Faustus.
and Bulgakov * The Master and Margarita The emphasis will be on the figure of Faust as a
representative- of Western Man his pursuit of knowledge, his aspirations towards the divine and his
la*, m.ition with the demonic his role m MM ieiy. and his damnation or salvation
Winter. 3

Russian
322—THE AGE OF PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Study of late 18th century and early 19th
century Russian writers, with readings selec led trom among Karam/in, Pushkin. Gogol, and
lermonlov Conducted in English. Fulfill! <. f Requirement m literature No prerequisites
Bolen. 4
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323—DOSTOCVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Study of Russian literature of mid-19th centur)
with readings selected from among Dosloevsky, Leskov. and Aksakov Conducted in English.
Fulfills (, ( requirement in literature No prerequisites
Bolen. 4
324— TURGENEV AND CHEKHOV. Study of Turgenev and Chekhov as short itor) writers,
novelists, and playwrights. Conducted in English. Fulfills G E requirement in literature No prerequisites
Bolen. 4
325—THE ACE OF TOLSTOV. Study ol late 19th century Russian literature with readings sele, led
Imm among Goncharov. Aksakov. Bunin, Andreev. and Tolstoy Conducted in English. Fulfills Gi
requirement in literature No prerequisites
Bolen. 4
326—RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEL FROM SHOLOKHOV TO SOLZHENITSYN. Ma|M ligures ami
movements in Soviet novel with readings selected from among Gorky. Fadeev. Leonov. Sholokhov.
Bahel. Pilnyak. Pasternak, and Solzhenilsyn Conducted in English. Fulfills G.I requirement in
literature No prerequisites
Bolen. 4

French
33t— THE SEARCH FOR THE AUTHENTIC SELF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination ,,1
how the main characters of important novels and plays deal with the question- Who am I' Texts
trom Stendhal. Flaubert. Gide, Maunai. Malrau*. Sartre, Camus, and Genet Conducted in English.
Fulfills G.E. requirement in literature Net prerequisites.
O'Keefe. 4

Urban Studies
The Urban Si dies Major is currently undergoing evaluation by the
Academic Affairs Council. For information on the Concentration in Urban
Studies, see listings under Economics and Political Science.
Guidelines
The Urban Studies major is a trans-departmental approach to the study ot
urban life.
The student is given a variety of social scientific views ol the nature of
urban existence in the six-course core curriculum. In addition, the student may
pursue his or her particular interests by selecting appropriate cognate courses
Alternatively, a range of experiential options available in urban areas may
be chosen by students who desire to increase their first-hand knowledge of the
city.
Up to 8 credit hours from this experience may be applied toward the
major. Satisfactory completion of 32 credit hours is required for the major.
Course Offerings
Core Courses
Basic courses required of all majors include the following:
Interdepartmental
211—THE STUDY OF URBANIZATION. Orals wilh the origins ol thr ones, the role ol cities In Ihe
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social, political, cultural, and economy development ot areas Maior theories are discussed in a
( ritual comparison of the contributions of ihe different sex tal sciences to urban studies Staff. 4
45fr— REFLECTIONS ON URBAN STUDIES. * seminar foi senior majors in Ihe spring semester.
Prospects and problems lor ihe future city will be Ihe topic for reading, reports, and dis« unions
Staff. 2
Economics
320—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination ol Ihe ec onomu problems and remedial alternatives
in urban areas This includes analysis ot MM h problems js ihe dec lining environmental quality ol
urban areas, sprawl, blight, maldistribution ot incomes and job opportunities, oly services and
urban transportation systems The causal factors treating these urban problems and policy
alternatives (or the improvement ot lh«. c|u.iiil\ of urban lite are introduced and evaluated.
Prerequisite IO0
Henderson. 4

History
312—THE CITY IN AMERICA. Ihe pattern of American urban growth from colonial times to the
present will be examined, with somewhat more attention being given to (hepost-Civil War period
Intellectual and < ultural aspects will be considered along with Ihe economic . social, and polili<*)l
( h.-ssman. 4
Political Science
333—TOPICS IN
:BAN POLITICS. IhtS .ours., .s designed lO provide extensive, in-depth
.malvsisot a specific subject in urban politic s Multiple ottering listed as Hi (a), (bt, or (c), afford
'he student several opportunities to investigate .i variety, oi questions throughout the (our years at
Dennon Examples "t past offerings are Hi la) Community Power Structure. 1 H (b) Anti-Poverty
Policy for the City 133 U Crime and lustice in the City, and 133 (a Race Residence and Housing
PolM v m Urban America Major resean h papers and or < lass researt h proiec Is are generally re<!""«•<*
Buell. 4

Sociology and Anthropology
434-HUMAN ECOLOGY AND COMMUNITY. Ih.s, ours,'explorescharaclensl.es of urban and
other communities life Styles in modern < (immunities, the impact ol modern urban life on human
behavior; and processes associated with urbanization and modernization <»n a world-wide
perspective Prerequisite KHI ID 211 or consent,
Potter. 3
Examples of Possible Cognate Courses
Additional credits which may be applied toward the major may be
obtained in cognate courses. Selection ol appropriate courses will be made in
consultation with the major adviser and in accordance with the student's
special interest rhese courses may include such offerings as Ihe following:
Art
255 — History ot Western Architecture
Hl.uk Studies
2 IS

Die Nature oi Black Studies

Economics
JI8 — Economii Development ot the Umieil Stales
102 — Inli'rnHfddle Mil ON-, ormmi, theory
mi
I'uljh, Finance
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English
255 — Imagination and Black Experience in America
J55 — The Harlem Renaissance
History
215
305
314
j4j
352
356

—
—
—
—
—
—

History of Blacks in America
Recent American History
American Social History Since I860
Modern Britain
Social History ol Modern Europe
Intellectual and Cultural History ot Modern Europe

Interdepartmental
441-442 — Environmental Studies
443-444 — Environmental Studies Seminar
Political Science
202 — American Political Behavior and Institutions
Psychology
228 — Social Psychology
Sociology and Anthropology
209
312
313
340

— Social Problems and Social Policy
— Minority Relations
—The Family
— Social Movements

Descriptions of the above cognate courses may be found in their respective departmental sections of this book. Other courses may be equally appropriate. These can be determined with a faculty adviser.
A description of available experiential options is available. Included
among these options is an interdepartmental field/study seminar to be offered
irregularly by members of the Urban Studies Coordinating Committee. This
seminar is devoted to research projects focused on nearby urban areas.

Interdepartmental Courses

\\jvt- (r

Faculty
Drs. Buell, Chessman, Dennis, Eisenbeis, Fitzgerald, Haubrich. Henderson,
Potter, Ramos, Stoneburner, Tritt, Winter, Rev. Gibbons, Rabbi Kraus, Rev, Dr
Woodyard, Ms. Ax.
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Course Offerings
GENERAI EDUCATION* 18—INTRODUCTION TO PHIIOSOPHV AND THEOLOGY. -\ stud) of
selected ,
and religious issues in< kiding freedom ind determinism ethical relativity:
; . i
of knowledge of God and the purpose of human
existence Student! read and critical!) analyze representative essays from a variety ol historical
period* rise* areerw ouraged loexpres* then own iudgment on the issues through < lassdist ussion
paper- i
. iams
Gibbon*. 4
fRESHMAN SOPHOMORE HONORS PROGRAM
Eaih semester special seminars are offered tor outstanding Freshman and Sophomore
students They are open by invitation only Eat h seminar, with the eweptionoi ID I92d, will meet
equiremenl ol the t ollege (ntrees here are i ross*listed m ihe appropriate
Departments
For Mil 1979
INTERDiPARTMENTAl 1S2a— ACTIVISM AND APATHV IN AMERICAN POLITICS.

A*. 4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 192b—THINKING. UNDERSTANDING, AND BELIEVING. Eisenbeis. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 192c—THE OHIO FRONTIER IN THE UTERARY IMAGINATION AND
IN HISTORICAL AND RELIGIOUS RESEARCH.
Stoneburner. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 192d—BIOIOGICAL SCIENCE
INTERDEPARTMENTAI 192-

Haunrich. 4

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION: REBELS AND ROMANTICS.
Chessman. 4

lor spring I'lHO
TO BE ANNOUNCEO.
INTERDEPARTMENTAI 24b— WOMEN'S STUDIES. A survey iours.- by and about women,
present mn i ontenl which belongs lo various .11 ademu dis< iplines but whic h is often omitted from
offered wviihin university departments Topics are seiei ted front social sciences, life
i arts, utilizing Ihe competence ol '.!< ultv and other women .is
participanl
berevei possible Equal emphasis is placed upon developing mastery of
iontent leH-awareness ol -••> roles and lommumtv responsibility Instruction is by means ol
nquired and suggested readings lectures by local and visiting experts, (ilms. small group
discussioi
ind group proiei Is, and student writing The format for ihelall semester is .i
seminar, while Ihe spring semester is i large lecture < lass In combination with small discussion
se< lions Eat h semester the course i hanges UH US. SO it IS possible tor students to take the course
more th,in ont e Evaluation is on the basis of Satisfactory I nsatisfai tory letter grading is possible
by petition in advance Open to
md men
Fitzgerald, i
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LOS—DEN ISO N CHALLENGE. An expenentially-based course with an
is wilderness phase and an on<ampus protect phase The wilderness portion of the (all
course liegms In August while the wilderness phase ol the spring course l>egins in January
Wilderness environments may imiude Texas West Virginia, Wyoming, and New England
Wll DERNESS PHASE While in the field students will receive inslruclion In outdoor skills and will
partK ipate in a variety ol expenences im luding a solo period and a Imal expedition Depending
Upon Ihe lot ation. nx k (limbing, railing, spelunking, and ski touring may In- possible in addition,
students will be required lO Stud) the btologh
- Ogical aspects Ol the area and keep a
lournal ON < AMPt IS PHASI Once bai k ,it Denison students Will ( omplele individually-designed < ourse related protei is The nature and scope of these projects will be the responsibility ol
e,n h student w ith emphasis plat ed on integrity initiative, and ext client e As a group, students will
read a variety, of works dealing with leadership Ihe AmerH an wilderness, and man's relationship to
Ihe natural world Ihe group will also partil ipate in a numtiei ol leadership and group problem solving exen ises The cost ol the course above and beyond usual tuition, will be between 1450
and (550 depending on the number ot students enrolled ,\n<{ the lot ation of the wilderness phase
Graded < redil No I <>u>
Dennis. 4
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling
chronological wilhin each culture, of drama, epistle, essay, dclion (long and short), and poetry
lepic. ode. lyric) from Babylon. China, India, Japan, Korea, and other Asian countries
Stoneburner. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 324—RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration ol the religious
phenomenon Irom the perspective ol psychology. In reading works by C.G. lung, Sigmund Freud,
[ rit h f romm. and others, attention will be given to their operative understanding ot religion and
the appropriateness of their methodology to the subject matter Analyses will be made ot
psychological and theological statements on a common religious theme Some attention will be
given to effort! at correlating the two disciplines Same as Religion 124
Woodyard. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 353-354— JEWISH IDEAS, TEXTS & TRADITIONS. The purpose ol this
< ourse is to provide an understanding ol the historical development of ideas, religious beliefs, and
religious practices within the lewish tradition Students may enroll for both semesters, the first
semester without c onlinuation, or the second with prerequisite of the first The first semester will be
used to introduce the fundamental tents, rituals, and celebrations of ludaism in an integrated
manner The c ourse will follow the development ol Judaism from the biblical through the rabbinic
period exploring the social, intellectual, and religious revolution ol pharisaic-rabbinic Judaism in
the time ol early Christianity. The class will also view the rise of Christian-Jewish dialogue through
the biblical commentary ol Rashi as well as the Greek philosophical interpretation ot Judaism in
the works ol Moses Maimonidies The second semester wilt begin with the Inquisition and the first
events ol modern Jewish history Students will be exposed to the rational and non-rational texts of
Spmo/a and Lurianic (kabbalah) Mysticism as well as the legal codes (in English) ol the Schulchan
Aruch. We will explore the social situation surrounding the rise of radical Jewish messianism in the
1 7th Century as well as the ecstatic religious experience of Hassidic Judaism which followed it
Concerning the events of this ceniury, the course will review the Holocaust, contemporary Jewish
theology, and the rise of Jewish centers in America
Kraus. 4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 372—SUMMER PROGRAM IN CROSS-CULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY. The
intent ol this five-week, off-campus, summer program is to allow for your learning on two
interrelated topics I) the ways one's own cultural background affects perceiving and behaving and
2) the ways learned conceptions of self affect one's perceptions and behavior in a new culture In
order to do this effectively, it is necessary to be intensively involved in a contrasting culture and to
develop a special quality of communication with a small learning group. By perceiving and
behaving wilhin a contrasting culture it is expected you will learn not only about that culture but
also about you—about you in relation to your home culture, about you in relation to a mutually
interdependent learning group, and about you in relation to the physical challenges ol living m that
new culture Course formal includes a homestay living arrangement, presentations in the history.
folklore, and customs of the new culture, presentation of discussion topics in the area of
cross-cultural psychology, and beginning language instruction. (In 1978, the group will live for
three weeks in a small Swiss village and backpack for two weeks in the high Alps) Each participant
desiring credit will be expected to a) select a particular psychological variable upon which to
1(H us study, b) pursue, prior to the overseas expedition phase readings on the variable chosen, c)
present a plan of the study, dl prior to departure, pre-test hivher method of study, e) present, not
later than t> weeks alter the expedition, an inlegrative paper or film. Accompanying the group will
be two faculty members; a psychologist/program director and a bilingual native chosen lor his
ability to articulate psychological variables of the contrasting culture Depending on the student's
work, it will be possible to earn up to four hours of academic credit The grading system will be a
Credit/No Entry
Tritt. 1-4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 375—THE FAUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. The course will
examine how an obscure and rather shady character ol the 15th Century, a self-acclaimed
astrologer and nee romancer by the name of Faust, has inspired some of the most fasc mating literary
masterpieces The following works will be studied in depth The Hislorie ol the damnable hie and
deserved death ol Oof lor /ohn Faustus by an anonymous author of the 16th Century. Marlowe's
The Tragu ill History ol ihe Lite and Death ol Dottor Faustus, Goethe s Faust. Byron's Manfred, Th
Mann's Doktor Faustus. and Bulgakov s The Master and Margarita The emphasis will be on the
figure of Faust as a representative of Western man his pursuit of knowledge, his aspirations
towards the divine and his fasc mation w ilh the demonic. his role in soc lely. and his damnahon or
salvation
Wirrter. 3
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 394—THE GREAT BOOKS. Hill
grade-point average m I 4 or above

s open in Junior students with a
Listka. 2

INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 401*—CASTROISM AND THE
PtOCESSOF THE CUBAN REVOLUTION. A semm.ii on present Hay latin American trends with
an analytical ami comparative study oi the Cuban Revolution Emphasis will be on the social.
political economic cultural and historical c ircumslances prevailing in Cuba belore and alter
19S<»
Staff. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 401b— SEMINAR: STUDIES OF THE
MEXICAN AND CUBAN REVOLUTIONS, A comparative study ot the Ideological sociological,
and literary background and developments ot (he Mexican and Cuban revolutions Similarities and
differences Analysis Of the different patterns leading up to both revolutions, the social basis ot
.Mexican and Cuban politics and the program and prospect of Cuban socialism as compared to
Mexican bourgeois democ ra» v An examination ot the writers that best express Ixith revolutions
political leaders §o< mlogisls historians novelists, poets, etc We will explore such qmitlOW as
the role ot the leader versus (he role ot the masses ■ apitalism versus sex lalism. foreign mlerven< the meaning and impact ol both movements in the rest ol latin America
Ramos. 1
INTERDEPARTMENTAL AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 401c—CARIBBEAN STUDIES. A
seminar designed (or students who wish to combine a stud) ot some aspects ot the Caribbean area.
The Course Oners a broacl perspei trveol the ethnic ,SOClal, politic al. and economic problems ol the
SOH ailed £ aribbean area, vshu h encompasses blac k as well as white countries The locus ol the
seminar will he on the troublesome ipotl oi the Caribbean Cuba. Puerto Rico. Haiti, Barbados,
Martinique etc and their relationship to the United States
Staff. 3
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441-442—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. The course is a problem
Oriented experience integrated Into a Closely coordinated senior program This program is
< 0TH erved Ol .i^.i" in depth investigation ot onesignilic ant eny ironmenlal problem, ideally ot local
community concern which mil locus the attention oi participating students and laiulty upon
relevant factors and then implications for solutions In this manner each participant will contribute
Irom his or her spe< nl area ot emphasis while experiencing the integration needed for a
comprehensive appro* h lo i problem with inherent complexity The teaching staff consists oi
'acuity members Irom the following departments honomics. Political Sc lence. Sociology and
Anthroi-<
>*\ Riologv Chemistry, Geology, and Physics
standing taking concentration in Environmental Studies

Prerequisites: Senior
Staff. 4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 443-444—ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEMINAR. This program is designed to confront students iron, chve.se disciplines vs.th the complexities asscx tated with those
problems (entering or. environmental quahh and its determination. By seminars, protects, and
partk Ipatlon In hearings t onfererx es, or meetings, students and faculty will come lo grips with
actual problems found in ( entral Ohio This will involve, in addition to allendance. visits tn
Off i ampus meetings, and individual projec Is
Staff. 2
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Departmental Majors
Art
Faculty
Chairperson
Michael )ung
Professor
George |. Bogdanovitch (1972- I
B.A. Rutgers U.; M.F.A., U. of Iowa
Eric E. Hirshler (1959- I
B.A.. Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale U.
Associate Professor
Christopher Bunge (1975- )
B.A., M.A., M.F.A., U. of Iowa
Paul J. Cardile (1978- )
B.A., M.A.. Queens College; M. Phil., Ph.D., Yale U.
Catherine E. Dolan (1979- )
B.A., College of Saint Teresa; M.F.A., Washington U.
Richard Wheeler (1978- I
B.F.A., Maryland Institute, College of Art; M.F.A., Washington U.
Visiting Lecturer
Terry E. Bailey
Major in Art
The Art Department offers courses for two degrees, the Bachelor of Arts
and the Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The B.F.A. degree is given in Studio Art, while the B.A. degree is given in
Art History and Studio Art. The candidate for the B.F.A. degree may take a
greater number of studio hours for credit and need take only 16 hours from the
General Education requirements. These should include one course each from
the sciences, social sciences, and humanities. In addition, the student will take
a minimum of 1 5 hours in any of the following areas: art history, dance, music,
theatre, film, and creative writing. Other courses are acceptable upon departmental approval.
Minimum Requirements lor the B.F.A. degree (Studio);
Studio courses
40 hours
Art History courses
12 hours
Total
52 hours
Max. Total
72 hours
Minimum Requirements for the B.A. degree (Studio):
Studio courses
18 hours
Art History courses
12 hours
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Total
30 hours
Max Total
SI hours
Minimum Requirements tor the B.A degree (Art History):
Art History
24 hours
Studio courses
6 hours
Total
30 hours
Max Total
SI hours
Prospective students who apply lor admission to the B.F.A. program are
invited to submit a portfolio for evaluation to the Art Department in February,
should thev choose to do so.
Art History offers two kinds of maiors. There is the professional major for
the student who wishes to pursue further study in graduate school and there is a
niaior for students looking for a career in connoisseurship, conservation (care
and restoration of works of arti, teaching art history at the secondary school
level or working in museums or c ivil service. The B.A. degree is given in this
program The art history maior must take two courses in the studio field and
some loreign languages.
The studio ma|or is designed for the student who plans a career as an artist,
or an artist teacher in a college or high school. The B.F.A. candidate is required
to complete all of the foundation courses by the end of sophomore year,
additionally a maximum of 32 hours in studio are allowed prior to the senior
year The B A candidate should complete all the foundation courses prior to
the end of the junior year and should take a minimum of 9 hours or 3 courses in
one particular studio area (painting, prints, sculpture, ceramics, photography or
drawing).
Certain courses in this department require the use of safety glasses. These
courses are designated with the words "safety glasses required."
Course Offerings
History of Art Courses
15S-1S6—HISTORY OF ART SURVEY, General survey of the arts of the Western World Ancienl
and Mediesal in 15V Renaissani e and Modem in 1 "•#> May betaken separately or concurrently
Either course serves as a prerequisite lor all other Art History courses
Bogdanovitch, Cardile, Hirshler 3
251—CLASSICAL ART. The development ol ancient Creek architecture, sculpture, and painting
from Minoan through Hellenistic periods Roman art will be studied (rom its Etruscan and Greek
origins through the late Empire Prerequisite One semester 1 55-1 58 or equivalent or consent

( a.dile. 3
253—MEDIEVAL ART. \ selec t,v.- survey ol Early Christian, By/anline. Romanesque, and Gothic
arts, considered in their social and cultural context Prerequisite One semester 155-156 or
equivalent or c onsent
HirshVr 3
255—NORTHERN RENAISSANCE. A study ol painting in Northern and Central Europe (France,
the Loss Countries, Germany, etc I Irom the 14th century through the Age ol the Reformation (from
Van Fyck to Durer and beyondl Prerequisite C Ine semester 155-1 So or equivalent or consent

Hinhler 3
257-ITALIAN RENAISSANCE: 1300-1500. Studv ol at, hilecture. sculpture, and painlmg of the
Italian Renaissance, beginning with Giotto in the Trecento through the beginnings of the High
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RenalsWftCe in Ihe late 1400's May be taken separately Prerequisite One semester of 155-156 or
equivalent Of consent
Cardile. 3
258— ITALIAN HIGH RENAISSANCE: 1500-1600. A study of the High Renaissance style as
expressed '*Y ('s outstanding artists It covers Irom the origins of Ihe High Renaissance through
Mannerism May lie taken separately Prerequisite One semester 155-156 or equivalent or COOlent
Cardile. 3
259—NORTHERN RAROQUE 1600-1750. The Art of 17th century Holland. Belgium, Germany,
and France. Among the outstanding artists studied will be Hals, Rembrandt, Ver Meer, Rubens, van
[)<,( k. lordaens, Poussin, Claude, de la Tour, and some of the outstanding architects Prerequisite:
One semester 155-156 or equivalent or consent.
Hirshler. .1
260—SOUTHERN BAROQUE 1600-1750. The Art of Italy and Spam during the 17th century
Among the outstanding artists studied will be Caravaggio, the Caracci, Bernini, Borromim,
Velasquez, Zufbaran, Ribera, and many cithers. Prerequisite! One semester 1 55-156 or equivalent
or consent
Hirshler. 3
351—PRINTS AND DRAWINGS. The History of Prints and Drawings from the 15th through the
19lh centuries This course will attempt to foster connoisseurship by use of the resources of the
Denison Collection, which consists of about 70 percent prints and drawings. Prerequisite: One
semester I 55-1 56 or equivalent or consent
Hirshler. 3
357-358—MODERN ART. First semester Irom the French Revolution (David) to Post Impressionism
<a 1890 iSeurat) Second semester, Post Impressionism (Cezanne) to World War II, ca. 1945.
Attempts will be made to include painting, sculpture, and architecture. May be taken separately.
Prerequisite: One semester I 55-156 or equivalent or consent.
Bogdanovitch, Hirshler. 3
359—INDIAN AND SOUTHEAST ASIAN ART.
India from the Indus Valley Civilization through
Thailand, and Cambodia) will be examined as
c ulture Prerequisite: One semester 1 55-1 56 or

A study of architecture, sculpture, and painting in
the Moghul era The art of southeast Asia (Burma.
an outgrowth as well as a redefinition ol Indian
equivalent or consent.
Bailey, Staff. 3

360—ART OF CHINA AND JAPAN. Chinese and Japanese arc hitecture, sculpture, painting, and
the decorative arts are surveyed Irom prehistoric limes until the twentieth century. Also, an
Opportunity to work with the Denison collection of Chinese art Prerequisite: One semester
155 156 or equivalent or consent
Bailey, Staff. 3
365—ART IN AMERICA. A survey of the arts in America from the colonization and settlement to
1945 Prerequisite One semester 155-1 56 or equivalent or consent
Bogdanovitch. 3
366—CONTEMPORARY ART. Examination ol the many forms of visual expression Irom 1945 to
the present Prerequisite One semester 155-156 or equivalent or consent.
Bogdanovitch. 3
403—GALLERV AND MUSEUM WORKSHOP. This course prepares students for work in a small
museum or art gallery. Various practical aspects will be demonstrated (framing, matting, installation) as well as administrative skills, such as acquisition, filing, general gallery correspondence
and record keeping Time will be spent on cataloguing and installing an exhibition of objects from
ihe Denison ( ollection Prerequisite: One semester 155-156 or equivalent or consent Cardile. 3
408—ART HISTORY SEMINAR. Specialized areas and selected topics in Art History
■i
h
*
d

Black Art
Burmese Art
Islamic Art
Methods of Art History

e Monograph (Artists or movement to be selected)
I
History of Western Architecture
Prerequisite: One semester 155-156 or equivalent or consent.
451-4S2-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 2-4
Staff. 4
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Studio Courses
110—DRAWING I FOUNDATION. A studio course m the fundamentals ot drawing in several
media pencil charcoal siUerpoinl .ind wash Problems in still lite rendering, and perspective
Mill be < overed along with historical and contemporary approai hes ti» drawing
Dolan. Wheeler. 3
115—PAINTING I FOUNDATION. An exposure to the painting process with an emphasis on
drawing and design Historical and contemporary approaches to painting technique will be
coveted m readings and discussion and b> working with painting materials
Bogdanovifch, Jung. .1
117—PHOTOGRAPHY I FOUNDATION. An introduction to the (unctions oi cameras, dims,
developer* end lenses taking photographs developing the negatives and printing The photographic philosophy and prOI ess will In- apprnac hed troni historical and contemporary viewpoints
with problems m light form texture and composition
lung, Bunge. 3
121—CERAMICS I FOUNDATION. Emphasis is on arousing students creative potential, exposing
them to the variety <>' concepts underlying object*maklng with clay An introduction to the
fundamentals liehind creating with materials torm. color, space, etc . to basic cUy-torming
methods tolheceramH processes 10 various imishingfiring techniques, and more
Bunge. J
131—GRAPHICS I FOUNDATION. An exposure to the graphics process, «ith an emphasis on
drawing and design Historic .1 and c ontemporary approac hes to the graphic tec hmques will be
■ •■'■ along with tools materials and work methods Direct involvement with silkscreen.
relict and intaglio pro ess will be featured
Dolan. 3
141—SCULPTURE I FOUNDATION. This course It based in three areas ol concentration A
Itudem *sill be led to the sc ulptural idea through a strong grounding in drawing, a historical and
porar> approach to sculptural philosophy through readings and discussion, and finally
through a c ontrontation ol materials and sculptural processes These will not lie approached as
separate units but as a total experience Safety glasses required
Wheeler. 3
211-212—ttrt DRAWING. Study from the human ligure
emphasis on structure in line, value and color

charcoal and other media with
Wheeler. Bogdanovifch, |ung. 3

213-214—LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP. Advanced study ... ligure drawing, emphasizing individualized interpretations ol 'he figure in relation to painhng. sc ulplure. and graphic s Prerequisite.
211-212 ot consent
Wheeler, Bogdanov itch Jung. 3
21 »-216—PAINTING II. < ontmued painting experterX 0 with emphasis on developing individual
1 one epis
Bogdanovitch, lung. 3
221-222—CERAMICS II. Student! learn the basic wheel lorruing skills by making tune IKHI.II and
non-tune Mortal < tbfCX IS I tiMerenl finishing and tiring methods are inlroduc ed. including electric,
gas ,<n'\ wood kiln exponent e at various temperatures Prerequisite 121-122 or consent.
lunge. 3
231-232—GRAPHICS II. Continued experience with the graphic process, including woodcut,
etching engraving, lithograph) and photo processes Prerequisite 1)1 or consent,
Dolan. 3
241-242—SCULPTURE II. Experiments In three-dimensional design m various media including
tlay casting in plaster, direct work in wood and plastii s Prerequisite 141 beginning second
semester Safet) glasses required
Wheeler. 3
31S-31fe—PAINTING III. Prerequisite 215

Bogdamivitch, Jung. 3

321-122—CERAMICS III. This course requires a working knowledge ot the ceramic process \ 6
forming finishing, and firing let hniquesi Students work in depth, developing a |>ersonal approach
1o the medium, ai quiring greater competency in the area ot ceramics Prerequisite: 22\-222 ot
consent
Bunge. 3
141-342—SCUIPTURE III. Prerequisite 241-242 Safety glasses required

->()

Wheeler. 1

Jt1-3t>2—DIRECTED STUDY. For the student ol marked creative ability who wishes to pursue
advanced subjects not otherwise listed, such as design, drawing, graphics, ceramics, or history and
criticism.
Staff. 3
mi

IMIIPFMIIM STUDY.

Staff. 3

401—VISUAL ARTS PRACTICUM. Theory and creative practice in selec ted areas ol Ihe visual arts
tnr Ihe talented and superior student As registration warrants, the areas listed below will be offered.
No more than 18 semester-hours ol credit will he counted toward graduation
Staff. 2-18
■
b
«
d
e
I
g
ft
i

figure and Portrait Painting
Design
Historic Methods and Materials ol Painting and Drawing
Ceramic s
Sculpture
Graphics
Commercial Art
Fashion Illustration
Seminar in Art Theory

i

Assemblage

I.
I

Walercolof
Photography

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH

Staff. 4

Astronomy

6

Faculty
See Physics Department
Departmental Guidelines
Astronomy 100 is a course in Descriptive Astronomy, designed explii illy
for the non-major student, and may be used to satisfy one course of Ihe science
requirement. The student who desires preparation for graduate work in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space Physics should pursue a modified major in
Physics. This program normally will include one or more year courses in
Astronomy. See Physics Department section.
Course Offerings
100—CURRENT TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY. This COUTH is designed primarily tor the non-major
student Topic s will be chosen from such areas as Ihe history of astronomy, the planets, the origin ol
ihe solar system, stellar classifications, stellar evolution, galactic astronomy, and cosmology
Course and laboratory work will also emphasise the observational aspec Is ol modern astronomy:
optk i, optical and radio telescopes, aslropholography, and Ihe measurement ol lime and coordinate system. Three leclures per week; one two-hour laboratory in alternate weeks No previous
training in physics or college mathematics is required. ()lfered eac h samestei
Staff. 3
111-312—SPECIAL TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY. This course is to provide qualified Students with
Ihe opportunity to pursue experimental and theoretical work in one or more ol the areas ol Modern
Astronomy Prerequisites: Junior standing and consent.
Staff. 3 or 4
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ibi- ibj—DlRK'TfD STUDY. Prercquiuic ( omcnl <>i < tuirpenon

Stjfi. 3

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

SUM. 4

4hl 4hJINDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Biology
Faculty
Chairperson
Kenneth P M.itt
Professor
Robert u Alrut/ (1952- i
li S 1 in Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Illinois
Robert R Haubrich H962- I
B.S , M.S., Michigan Slate U ; Ph.D., U of Florida
Cail R Norris [1949-51, 59- I (On Sabbatical All Year)
li s Ohio I
MS, Ph.D., Ohio State U
Associate Professor
Kenneth P. Klatt (1969- i
H s . Ohio State U . Ph I), U of Minnesota
Ken V Loats (1968- I
B.A., Central College; MS , State U. ol Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Raleigh K. Pettegrew [1968- i
B.A., Baldwin ( ollege; PI. I), Kent state U.
Philip E. Stukus ll%8- )
B.A., St. Vim cm ( ollege; M.S., Ph.D.. Catholic U. of America
Assistant Professor
Bonnie Lee I amvermeyer (1978- I
B.S, M.S., Ph I) Bowling Green State U.
Instructor
luliana C, Mulroy (1977- )
B.A., Pomona College; A.M., Duke U.
Research Professor
William F Windle (1971- )
B.S., Sc.D., Denison U.; M.S.. Ph.D., Northwestern U.
S2

Departmental Guidelines
Three basic concerns of this department are graduate and professional
M hool preparation ol students, research contributions of the faculty shared, in
principle at least, with students, and the expression of empathy between man
and Ihe rest of Ihe living state.
The biology curriculum includes prerequisite courses for professional
training in Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, and Forestry. It supplies training for
the teacher and the laboratory technician and provides basic preparation for
graduate study.
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation with the staff members with whom the student chooses to do his or her advanced work, or with
the chairperson of the department.
Major in Biology
A student majoring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.) must elect a minimum of 32
semester hours of credit in Biology. Only 4 semester hours of Directed Study
may be applied toward the 32 hr. minimum. Senior Research (451-452) and
Honors Research (461-462) do not count towards the minimum or maximum
number of hours for a major. General Zoology (110), General Botany (111),
Molecular Biology (112), and Biology Seminar (400) are required of all majors.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology include, in
addition to the above, one year of Chemistry (excluding Chemistry 100 or 108),
or one year of Physics (excluding Physics 100), or one year of Geology
(Geology 105 or Geology 111 plus one advanced course in Geology) and at
least one course from each of the four groupings (A,B,C,D) noted below.
Requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Biology include, in addition
to the above, the following: two years of Chemistry, one year of Physics, one
semester of Geology, a year of a Denison foreign language at the intermediate
level (French, German, or Russian are recommended) or a year of Mathematical Sciences including Statistics and Computer Science and at least one course
from each of the four groupings (A,B,C,D) noted below.
Biology course groupings are as follows: Group A—216, 225, 226, 236,
250,302, 341; Group B—201,211,215, 223, 224, 234; GroupC—218, 220,
221, 232; Group D—210, 213, 214, 222, 227, 240, 326.
Major in Biology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
General Education Offerings
The department otters four courses (100, 110, 111, 112) any one of which
may satisfy a part of the science requirement in the General Education
requirement of the college.
Biology 110, 111, and 112 serve as prerequisites for courses in the
department and may be taken in any order. They are in no sense prerequisites
for each other, and they need not all be completed before the student enters
advanced courses. It is suggested, however, that students entering 11 2 (Molecular Biology) have some experience in high school Chemistry. Any one of
Ihe above courses may be taken to meet a part of the science requirement.
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Course Offerings
IOOA—GENERAl BIOLOGY. A i mils.- Id Ihe nnnma,i>i sludenl designed In emphasi/e selected
ha.i, pun. .pies ,,, IH.JII^-. Tnpu S In tie invercd mi lucll' it'll biology geneti, s. leproduetion and
.-, ology the lectures will be applicable to mosl nrgamsms although there will bean emphasis on
plants in the laboratory
Loats 3
IOOB—GENERAL BIOLOGY. Ihe maiur emphasis oi Ihis section ol biology lor the non-maior
student is the study nl man as a blologK al organism Ihe tnpn - . nven-d me lude The fun, tion lit
Ihedigestive circulatory excretory nervous arid iminune systems Fhe systems are examined with
.1 spei al emphasis nn neural and hormonal i onlrol as well as mech, al problems leading to
malfunction \ reasonable amount <it time is spent studying reproduction m humans and the
inhentante oi physical trails
KUII. ]
I0OC—GENERAL BIOLOGY. Ihe major areas ut discussion in this course designed lor Ihe
non-maior Aif tell biology metabolism, human genetics and evolution disease primarily ol
hai tenal and viral origin] i onlrol oi disease effect ot iliugs on humans, ixillutinn and ecology
Mlll.ll. 3
I0OD—GENERAL BIOLOGY, this course is an inliodutlion to human biology, based on the idea
i' ■ .dents taking unl. one «nurse in hinlogv will have a vested interest in their own biological
',alu-e and some nl its relations to the phvsir al and organismu world around them It is intended
mat -u. h .i siu.lv wtii simulate additional i unosity and provide .m incentive to lurther investigate
the hasu prim iples that unite and characterize all lite lorms as well as to provide the bases lor
ditteren.es lopi.. to be i overed vsill mi lude h.isn phvsn al parameters ol life, Ihe anatomy and
tun. lion ol Ihe ma|or organ .vstem. ol Ihe human hodv and some Consideration! ol human
iups to Ixilh liv.ng and nonliving . omponents ol the physu al And S.M lal environment
Pi-ltegrew. 3
1001—GENERAl BIOLOGY, the IH.IIOKV ol In, al organisms will be studied in the held and
laboratory with emphasis u|ion living organisms, their natural history and relationships wilh ear h
other i mis vs ill tw devoted in mar - relationship with natural systems, sue has extinction, wildhle
Igement and habitat depletion
Alrut/. 3
HO—GENERAl ZOOLOGY, [he animal kingdom is studied with emphasis upon concepts ol
I m genetics development, problems m phytogeny, .ml comparative
physiology morphology Laboratory work includes dissections, problems m genetics, physiology,
and observations ol iiv ng animals [Offered lo both mators and non-mators.)
Staff. 3
lit—GENERAl BOTANY. \ .i.rwv ,,t the plant gmups is emphasized as well as a study ol Ihe
physiology anatomy ecology ami cell biology oi higher plants Open to non-majors as vseil as
maiors
suff j
112—MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. -V study oi Ihe living stair- al the mole, ulai level Sue h lupus as the
bas i morphology ot cells, tin- nature ol mai romolei ules. respiration and energetlt s and perme''" •'■•'
• ■! rheb
nature nl geneli, information in (ells and yiruses. it.
duplta anon its role in protein syntheses and moleculai control mechanisms are also discussed
Slab 3
201-HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. A slud. ol human anatomy and physiology
Laboratory .- based upon Ihe consideration ol a mammal, Including Imih disse.ii.in and experimentation No student who takes 201 will be allowed to teglsler lot.'t-i Prerequisite I It) and
consent ol the instnjctoi Croup 8
Ptttegrew. 4
210— INVERTEBRATE /OOLOGY. ' omparatlve anatomy development, and physiology ol non■ hiii.iaie animals Iheones m phytetli or.gm. and relationships are considered along with
elements ol natural history, behavior, and physiology ol individuals (ertain principles ol Urnn.ilngy and Mann,- Itmlngy .,.,- studied in Ihe , mile.I nl the j|„,ve material Prerequisite 1
semester of Biology Group D
Haubhch. 4
211-COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A comparative study „! the anatomy and physiology ol
. hordate annual, with a study nl lunc lion and ,1s possible lelevam e as an „„l„ alo, „| .,-1... live
ini.es applied in the evolution ,,t structures Laboratory work is chiefly detailed dissection and
r

>4

.ludv of certain pralOClKHdatM, ih** lamprey, the shark, and Ihe cat Prerequisite: 110 or consent or
the instrij. tor Group B
Htubrich. 4
213—VERTEBRATE FIELD ZOOIOCV. The c lassihc ation and natural history of vertebrate animals
will be studied in the laboratory and the field Emphasis will be placed upon those vertebrates
■xcurnnginthe northeastern states but other groups and species will be included to illustrate basic
biological principles. Methods of held study, collection and specimen preparation will be
Mid with appropriate autotutonal aids to give in-depth studies oi selected groups Croup
D

Alrutz. 3,4

214—ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. An introduction to the principles of environmental Biology
by lectures held problems, and individual projects Extensive use is made of the Denison
University Biologic al Reserve. Students registenng lor 4 < redils will do a field problem Prerequisite 1 year of Biology or consent of the instructor Group D
Alrul2. 3,4
215—GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY. An mtrodu< u><\ COUTH In microbiology emphasizing the
general structure, occurrence and types of bacteria, molds and viruses, as well as their cultivation
in the laboratory Mechanisms of pathogenic its, and host defense mec hanisms are also disc ussed.
laboratory emphasis is on the fundamental techniques of isolating, cultunng and staining of
kic irru with irientihc ation of unknown organisms an integral pad of the lab Prerequisites 110.
I11 or 112 Of consent ol instructor Group B
Stukus. 4
21fc—ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. An advanced topics course in microbiology Subjects
< onsidered inc lude bacterial physiology, environmental microbiology, pathogenic microbiology,
urology and immunology Prerequisites: 215 or consent of the instructor Group A
Stukus. 4
218—PLANT MORPHOLOGY. Designed to emphasize the morphology ol selected plant groups
with An emphasis on algae and fungi. Other groups to lie studied in« lude the mosses terns, and
lichens Morphogenesis will be stressed as will aspects of fresh water and marine water ecology
and plant diseases. Laboratories include tissue cultunng, a study of structures, and gaining facility
with identification. Prerequisite: 111 Group C.
t oats. 4
220—PLANT SYSTEMATICS. A study of taxonomic print iples and techniques and their application
to (he van ular plants Laboratory and field emphasis is on the ICK al spnng flora Prerequisite: 111
or consent Group C.
Mulroy. 4
221— PLANT ECOLOGY. An analysis of biologic al organization at the population, c ommunity and
ecosystem levels and the relationship of plants to the physical and biological environmental
lac tors Field and laboratory experiments emphasize ecological research techniques Prerequisites
111 or c onsent Group C
Mulroy. 4
222—PARASITOLOGY. An introduction to the biology of animal parasitism with special considoration ol those organisms affecting man. lectures and associated visual aids emphasize the
mter-relatedness of human ecology and parasitic adaptations Laboratory studies lead to an
understanding ol structure and facility in identification Prerequisite I yearof Biology or consent of
instructor Offered on Demand Croup D.
Alrutz. 3
22t—HISTOLOGY. Microscopic anatomy of vertebrates, chiefly mammals, inc luding the making
Of microscopic preparations Prerequisite 110 or consent of the instructor Group 8.
Norris. 4
224—DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY. Developmental biology is concerned with the formation of
living organisms and encompasses the continuum of molecular, cellular, and organismtc development in an evolutionary perspective This course emphasizes the development of the organism
Topics to be considered are cellular, unicellular, and acellular systems, development in invertebrates ami vertebrates, and development in plants The laboratory includes exercises in experimental embryology lusing algae, slime molds, hydra, flatworms, frogs. am\ birds] and also a
(lassk al slide study into comparative embryology (using starfish, the frog, the chit k, and the pigi
Three lectures and two laboratories per week. Prerequisite: 110, 112 Group B Lamvermeyer. 4
225—CENETICS. Genetics is the study of biological material transmitted between generations ut
organisms Topics to be discussed are: variation of the genetic information, packaging and
" < nmbination; interaction of the products of the genetic machinery, origin and development ol
the genetic information; and behavior of genes and populations The laboratory is concerned with
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techniques and procedures that will give the student an insight into the methodology and
complexity ui genetic research M vsill include Autosomal inheritance linkage, gene interac lions,
mutation artitic ial and natural selec lion gene trequenc les. and experiments with mic roorgamsms
Three lectures and two laboratories per week Prerequisite 112 Group A
Lamvermeyer. 4
22fc—MICROBIAl GENETICS. A course emphasizing the genetics ot bacteria Topics considered
include mutation theory mutagenic agents the structure and replication ol genetic material
recombinations, and known regulators mechanisms lound in bacteria laboratory experiments
demonstrate the nature ot variations and recombinations in bacterial cells Prerequisites 112, 21S
or consent ot instructor Group A
Slukus. 4
227—ENTOMOLOGY Introducing study ol insects, utilr/ing held and laboratory experiences
Prerequisite 1 year ol Biology or convent ol instructor Ottered on Demand Group D Alrutz 3
211—PIANT PHYSIOLOGY. A study ot the functional relationships ol the plant body in whic h
water relations, respiration transpiration growth and development, photosynthesis, mineral
nutrition and lood Iranslcx ation are emphasized Prerequisites 11 I and 112 or consent Group
'

lull. 4

214—ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. The concept ot organismic homeostasis and control employed as a
umlving theme in investigation ol the maior mammalian organ systems using the human as the
basis tor c ompanson Primary topic s c onsidered are the physiology ol nerve tissue (particularly the
aulonomic system muscle respiratory cardiovascular renal, digestive, and reproductive sys
tern, laboratory experience resolves around the use ol living animals in investigating the
principles and affective parameters involved in some ol Ihese systems One year ol chemislry is
IHHMd but not required No student who lakes 234 will be allowed lo register lor 201
Prerequisite I 10 and c onsenl Group B
Pettegrew. 4,5
21*—RADIA1ION BIOLOGY. A study ot radiation, its interaction with matter, and its application
to biological systems Concepts relative to unstable nuclei, units ol measurement, detectors, and
slaiism . ,,i i Hunting will be applied to tracer work ot plant and animal processes and metabolic
pathways Prerequisites 110. one year ol rhemislry. and tumor standing or consent ol instructor
c,ou

P*

Not*. 4

240—BEHAVIOR. Analysis ol individual behavior patterns and patterns ol group behavior in
organisms with consideration ol relations between population size, behavior, and physiology ol
individuals The possible significance ol behavioral (actors as selective lorces is also considered
along with certain aspects ol behavioral evolution Prerequisite 110 or consent ol inslruclor
Group D
Hiubcich.4
102—BIOCHEMISTRY. A study ol the chemical and physiochemical properties ol living orga"""" Concepts will be developed through a study ol the physical and chemical properties ol
biological compounds and integration ol various metabolic pathways in an attempt lo understand
the dynamics ol living systems The laboratory will mc lude the isolation and study ol properties ol
biological compounds Prerequisites 112 and Chemistry 224 and 226 or 22B (Same as Chemistry
1021 Group A
Klatt. 4
141—IMMUNOLOGY. A general course in immunology, with the maior emphasis being on a
description „l the cellular immune responses in animals The basis ol immunogenetics and
immunoc hem,sirs shall be developed Allergic phenomena, autoimmune diseases, and tumor
cytoto.icity will also be discussed The laboratory portion ol the course will involve training in
immunolilralion immunoelectrophoresis. preparation ol anti-sera, response ol lymphocytes lo
mitogens and measurements ol cylotoxicily Prerequisites 110, 112, and consent Group A
Klatt. 4
350— MINOR PROBLEMS. A research problem (library or laboratory) of limited scope which
provides the opportunity lor the qualified student to extend his or her interest beyond the limits ol
lidrlicul.il course offerings A student may take ISO only once.
staff. 1-2
161-362—DIRECTED STUDY. A research problem (library or laboratory! which provides the
opportunity for the qualified student lo extend his or her interesl beyond the limits ol particular
course offerings lOnly one directed study may count toward the 12 credil hour minimum in biol"S* I

Staff. 1

5b

400—BIOIOGV SEMINAR. Spec I.II C onsideralions wilhm (he St it-nc I* o( Biology A disc uuiontype seminar with students and (acuity Required <>t all majors during their junior year or first
M'riti'ster senior year.
Staff. 2
4S1-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH. For seniors desiring work on an advanced research problem
Approval o* student petitions is at the departmental level. Three lopies of the research reiioct arcpresented to the adviser ol the protect—one lor the department hies, one lor the adviser, ami one
ior |he student The grade is determined by the adviser in consultation with one other reader In
certain cases this course may become individual work lor Honors (Does not t ount toward minimal
"cntal requirements!
Staff. 4
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. Senior research which serves as a partial
tcillillment lor Honors (Does nol counl toward minimal departmental requirements!
Staff. 4
TFAf HINC OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311).

Chemistry
Faculty
Chairperson
Thomas A. Evans

-

Professor
lohn B. Brown (1952- I
B.S.. U of Kentucky; Ph.D., Northwestern U.

'f

Cordon L. Galloway (1967- I
B.S.. Franklin and Marshall College; Ph.D.. Michigan State U.
George I. Gilbert (1964- )
B.S., Antioch College; Ph.D., Michigan State U.
William A. Hoffman, |r. (1960- )
B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue U.

*,

Dwight R. Spessard (1953- )
Thomas H. Wickenden Chair of Chemistry
B.S., Otterbein College; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve U.
Associate Professor
Richard R. Doyle (1967- )
B.S., Drexel Inst. of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Michigan
Thomas A. Evans (1968- )
VIS , Grinnell College; Ph.D., Michigan Slate U.
Departmental Guidelines
The Chemistry Department is among those approved by the Committee on
Professional Training of the American Chemical Society to offer a Certificate of
Professional Training in Chemistry to students who satisly certain minimal
requirements.
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In addiluin to providing .1 general cultural baikground, courses in chemistry also provide basic preparation for entering chemical industry, for undertaking graduate Study In 1 hemistry bkx hemistry or chemical engineering, and
forcontinuingprotession.il study in fields such as medicine, dentistry, geology,
ph\si< s or engineering
Students w ho plan to teat h < hemistry in a secondary school are advised to
consult c losely with the Department ot Education early in the freshman year
regarding the1 various combinations ol chemistry courses needed to meet the
requirements tor teaching certification at the secondary school level.
Alllaboratory courses m c hemistry are governed by a policy of breakage
lees desc ribed earlier in this ( atalog
Appm\r<t -.ircri glasses ■!"■ required tot all those courses spec ified by the
"Safety glasses required designation appearing in the last line of a catalog
description The general police regarding safety glasses is explained in detail
earlier in this c ata
The names 01 mstruc 'or- ac c ompanying Individual course descriptions are
the names ol the persons expe< ted to teat h those courses during this academic
year The word Matt 1- used to denote equivocal situations.
Major in Chemistry
The department provides IWO routes to the bac helor's degree: A Bachelor
of Science program for students wishing an intensive study of chemistry and
related si ieni es in preparation for professional careers or graduate work; and a
Bachelor or Arts program tor students intending to pursue fields such as
dentistry, medicine secondary school teaching or other areas requiring a
strong chemical background Faming a BA degree does not preclude a
professional scientifii career, although an additional year of undergraduate
study may be required lor admission to some graduate programs.
A student may graduate with a B A degree on fulfillment of G.E. requirements and the -in lesstul 1 ompletionof the following courses: Chem. 121-122;
223-224 225-226 2 i I , (41142, 152; 250 or 100, and 472. Also: Phys.
121-122, Math S< 1 12 1-124 A student electing to receive a B.S. degree must
also complete ( hem 117, and any two courses from among Chem. 102,421,
4} Land 44 1 on ompletef hem 117 and any one course from among Chem.
302, 421, 4 11, ,mii 441. in addition to at least one semester of laboratory
rrsr.m h taken either as Chem 161 or 1(.2 or Chem. 451/452, or 461-462. A
ma|or who elec ts German to meet the language requirement and who takes
certain advanced 1 nurses will be certified to the American Chemical Society.
Major in Chemistry {Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
100-CONTEMPORARY CHfMISTRV. I feigned I., impart so,,,,, en
landing ol Ihe methods nl
chemistry to ii.c- non « ience mapr hv u«nn an approach different from that used In 121-122.
topics v.irv .silt' the insiiui ioi but usu.iily include kindamentalt ci 1 rwmlcal language, notntn1 latun II«I Mruclureol selected organu molecules, certain aspects ol the chemistry ol plasm v.
jgficulijr.il . hemx .ii- pestu idei lood additives, narcotics, drug-, and oral contraceptives; the
c hemistry ol aii and water and general 1 onslderaliom related 10radiation .md nui leai i*>wer This
-,tl

counc ll nol open to students with previous background in college chemistry and is not
ret ommmdtd tor sc lence majors Offered both semesters Three class periods and one laboratory
period weekly Salely glasses required
Gilbert, 4
110—INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. This course is Open to students who have had
no previous chemistry and to other students by consent. It consists of an introductory and less
intensive treatment of the content of 121-122 with emphasis cm the language ol c hemtslry and on
solving its arithmetic and algebraic problems This course will satisfy the C, E science requirement
l>ut is intended principally for students who intend to take more c hemistry Three c lass (n-riods and
one laboratory period weekly Safety glasses required.
Brown. 4
121-122—GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY, An introductory study of basic chemical principles
Topics m* lude fundamental language and nomenclature, stoichiometry. chemical bonding,
molecular geometry; periodicity ol chemical properties, comparison of states of matter; acid-base
chemistry and an introduction to chemical equilibrium, kinetics, thermodynamics, and eleclrochemistry Continued attention will be given to properties and reactions of biologically and
industrially important substances. Laboratory experiments are designed to intrr>duce quantitative
and or synthetic techniques jnd are selected to illustrate and reinforce material discussed in lecture
and recitation Prerequisite high school chemistry or 110 Four class periods and one laboratory
period weekly Safety glasses required
Gilbert, Evans. 4
223-224—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (MAJORS AND NON-MAJORS). A study of the aliphatic
aromatH . and heterocyc lie compounds of carbon Both sections I majors and non-majorsi study the
• hemistry and Stereo* hemislry ol most of the principal c lasses ol organic compounds Sec 01, lor
i hemistry majors, emphasizes syntheses, reac lion met hamsms, other theoretical concepts, and the
analysis [especially speclroscopu) of compounds Some work the sec one I semester deals with
biologically important compounds. The laboratory course, 22S or 22b. as appropriate, must
accompany enrollment in Sec 01 Sex 02 leu non-ma|ors, places more emphasis on biologically
important compounds and reactions in addition to structure, isomensm. and analysis The
laboratory course, 227 or 22H, as appropriate, must accompany enrollment in Sec. 02. Prerequisites for 223, 122; for 224, 223 Four class periods weekly
Doyle and Spessard. 3
225-226—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (MAJORS!. Techniques of organic laboratory
practice taken concurrently with 223 and 224. respectively, by students intending to major in
< hemistry Experiments are selected to demonstrate the preparation and behavior of typical organic
compounds, and to introduce the techniques ot qualitative organic analysis. The laboratory
provides ^n experimental basis for illustrating aspects of the chemistry discussed in 221-224. Two
laboratory periods weekly Safety glasses required
Spessard. 2
227-228—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY (NON-MAJORS). Laboratory work in organic
t hemistry similar to that offered in 225-226, but taken concurrently with 223-224, respectively, by
students not intending to major in chemistry One laboratory period weekly Safely glasses required
Doyle. 1
231—CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. Required of all chemistry majors and open to other Interested
rtudentl This c ourse will emphasize quantitative aspects of c hemistry and its analytic al applic ations Pnnc iples of chemic al equilibrium, kinetic s. elec troc hemistry. and Ihermodynamcc s will be
applied to the analysis ol chemic al samples The laboratory will provide experience in gravimetric
md volumetric techniques as well as c hcomalographic separations as applied to chemical analysis
Analyses involving authentic problems from environmental, clinical, and lood chemistry will be
included whenever possible Two class periods and two laboratory periods weekly Safety glasses
required Prerequisite 122
Hoffman. 4
250— INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH. Strongly recommended tor all chemistry majors who plan
'<> undertake a laboratory directed study or senior research project and open to other interested
-indents Included will be a study ot the chemical literature most commonly used by the chemist.
an introduction to general methods of approaching various researc h problems, and instruction and
P'.u tic e In M lentibc writing and the interpretation ol data Staff members will discuss iheir own
resean h areas as well. This course will normally be taken in the sophomore or junior year, but is
ottered m the spring semester only Prerequisite 22 lor consent Two class periods weekly,
Staff. 2
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too—IMPACT OF CHEMICAL SCIENCE. An examination "i the explanations and ethk s resulting
Irom the M itvittes ol i hemistry m parti* ulai .md M lent •■ in general as thcv relate to man's past,
present and future ropii * representative ol the»ontenl of this course m< lude * henm.il evolution:
drugs m society chemistry in the e< onomy c hennstrv and the ens ironment M ienc e and human
values science and health cane and the notmn ol progress ortered m uil semester only
Prerequisite 121 122 221 224 or consent Two class periods weekly
Evan*. 2
\02—BIOCHEMISTRY. A Study ot 'he chemical and phv.snKhemu.il properties Ol living orgartisms ( oncepts will be developed through .1 study ol 'he physical and <hemi(,ii properties ol
btologH .it i omjHKindv and integration ol various metabolic pathways in an attempt to understand
the dynamics <»i living systems The laboratory will im lude the isoi.it ion and study ol properties ol
npounds Prerequisites 224 and 226 or 228 and Biology 112 Offered eac h year in
the -p'mg semestei but taught alternately \*\ the Chemistry Department and the Htology Depart ment a- Biofogv (021 four class periods weekly phis laboratory Safety glasses required.

Doyle. 4
117—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, A study ol inorgank < hemistry well beyond that encountered in
122 lopH s treated im lude i hemk al bonding theory siru( lure, and real livity ol < oordination
compounds acid-base concepts .md descriptive chemistry and Its relationship i«> periodic
properties Offered in the spring semestei only Prerequisites 224 and |42 'taken previously or
(ornu'rentlvi FiKir <
weekly
Hoffman. 4
Ml 142—PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. An extension ot < oni epts mtnxiu< ed In 121-1 22 The c ourse is

red as the study of chemical systems from macroscopk and microscopic points ot
k/tevi Topics include ideal gases and the kinetic-moleculai theory thermodynamics and thermochemistr> chemical equilibria electrochemistry cheniu.il kinetics; chemu.il landing and
introduction to statistM al "in hanu s Prerequisites 122; Physk s 122; Mathemaiu al s« iem es 122
or 124 Corequisile 151 Four class periods weekly
grown.!
112—TOPICS l\ EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY. Draws upon the student's background in general
and organh chemistry while mtnxtucing modem applications ot theory and practice m the
. The work is organized as ,t series ot projec IS, all of which involve elements ol synthesis
' I Study Of chemical dynamics Class meetings ,ire used to introduce important general
topic S, e g.. < hromatographv.

< henn< dl kinetic I .mil [o disc uss student progress ,ind problems

Prerequisites 224 and 226 or consent * (treed in spring semestei only Two c lass periods and two
ifety glasses required
Hoffman and Spessard. 4
H>1-lfe2—DIRECTED STUDY. Laboratory lot library) research, in consultation with a member ot
the < hemistry t,n ,(iiv < rffered to juniors and seniors Prerequisites 224 plus 142 or c onsent 2W
recommended Hours arranged Safety glasses required
Staff. 1
421—INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study oi certain theoretical aspects ot organic
« hemistry and spet tally selected topic s The latter Int lude some of the more complex compounds
pN.it it aromatu and heteroi yelk series im ludmg compounds ot biologic al signlfk ance
c mered n the fall semestei only in alternate years iiegmmng i9~4-7i Prerequisites 224 and 22k
Three i lass periods IVI I ■
Staff. 3
431—INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS. An examination ot the Iheoretical basis lor certain aspects of
absorption spei troscopy wet Irot hemistry .met a variety ot partition pro< esses Particular emphasis
will be devoted to quantitative considerations 1 he laboratory will include exposure to a number of
analytic al tec hmques and vsill emphasize the uses of instrument inc ludmgc omputers, lor solving
chemical problem- < iffered in spring lemester only Prerequisite r>i Three < i.isspernKlsandone
laboratory period weekly Safety glasses required
Hoffman. 4
441— TOPICS IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. -\ selection ot topic s Irom the areas of crystal structure.
emission Spectroscopy, atomic and molecular structure, wave mechanics, statistical mechanics,
and colloid chemistry ottered m the fall semester only Prerequisites 142 and Mathematical
Sciences is i Three class periods weekly
Brown, i
451-4S2—SENIOR RESEARCH. Laboratory research tor qualified seniors working under faculty
supervision Students who wish to qualify for graduation with honors fflUSl first enroll in these
courses Prerequisite 151 and staff approval 250 recommended Hours arranged Safety glasses
required
Staff. 4
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461-4fr2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. I aooratory research (or qualified seniors working
under tasult> supervision. A thesis is required Registration is effected only by petitioning the
\(ddemic Affairs Council lor permission to "convert" an initial registration in 451-452 to a
regrltffitofl m 461-462 Prerequisite; Staff approval Hours arranged Safety glasses required
Staff. 4
472—CHEMISTRV SEMINAR. A seminar program arranged around one or more clearly unified
topics which will involve student presentations, discussions, and critiques Required of all
departmental majors Prerequisite- senior standing or consent.
Staff. 2
TEACHING OF SCIENCE («* EDUCATION 311)

Dance
Faculty
Chairperson
Anne Andersen
Assistant Professor
Anne Andersen (1975- )
B.A., Carlelon College; M.F.A., U. of Wisconsin-Madison
lanet Singer (1979- )
f.B.A.. University of Utah; M.A., Stanford U.
Artist-in-Residence
Sara Sugihara (1979- ) (First Semester)
Richard Kimble (1966-70, 1973- )
Resident Musician
Lorraine Wales (1977- )
Departmental Guidelines
The Department of Dance is designed to explore the principles of the art
form through the medium of movement with opportunity for application in all
media. Its function is to enable the student to become independently produc live in the use of these principles through a total experience in technique of
movement, composition, and theoretical studies.
The Bachelor of Arts degree in dance is designed to allow flexibility in the
choice of areas of study outside the field of dance. The Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree seeks to provide an intensive course of study in dance, with emphasis
on performance and choreography, for the student who is prepared to underLike the commitment. Candidates for the B.F.A. degree should consult the
department chairperson about an audition The B.F.A. program culminates in a
senior project in performance and/or choreography.
In both degree programs, the academic and theoretical aspects of dance
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are taught, as well as the practical studio work Dance majors are expected to
perform regularly in department productions, and to serve as technical theatre
apprentices.
The department prefers to have the maior declared by the second semester
of the sophomore year.
Requirements for the B.A. degree in dance: 30 credits minimum
At least two credits from the 1 31-141-151 series (technique! each semester; when ballet is not offered, a maximum of two credits should be taken from
131a-141a-151a Imodern techniquel. When ballet is offered, two < redits may
be taken in 131a-141a-151a Imodern) and one credit in 1 )lb-141b-1 51b
(ballet). 205-206 (composition! 123-324 (dance history); H4 (methods of
teaching dance) or 14" (rhythmic analysis), 35 1 (Kinesiology); 41 5 (repertory).
In the |unior and senior years, the B.A. candidate should perform in
departmental concerts at least twice a year
Minimum Credits Required:
131-141-151
It
205-206
4
323-324
6
334 or 347
1
353
3

415

f3EP£ i

J
id

Hi

Requirements for the B.F.A. degree in dance: 40 credits minimum
At least two credits from the 131-141-1 SI series (technique) each semester; when ballet is not offered, a maximum of 2 credits should be taken from
I31a-141a-151a (modern technique) When ballet is offered, two credits
should be taken in 1 31a-14la-1 51 a (modern technique) and one credit in
1 31b-l41b-l 51b (ballet); 205-206 (dance composition); 323-324 (dance history); 126 (dance critic ism); i )4 imethodsof leaching dance) or 347 (rhythmic
analysis); 15i (Kinesiology); 415 (repertory) for two semesters, 361c or 362c
(directed study in c holography, 2 semesters)
The B.F.A. candidate should perform in department concerts at least twice
a year in the junior and senior years. In the senior year, the B.F.A. candidate
should present a final project in choreography or performance in a public
showing.
Minimum Credits Required:
1 il-141-151
13
205-206
4
12M24
6
(26
3
)34-or-347
I
!->(
3
161c, 362c
6
415
2
40
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Course Offerings
1)1-141-151— TECHNIQUES Of MOVEMENT. Introduction to Dance, Improvisation, and Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced levels of Modern Dance and Ballet Each section may be
repeated in consultation with the department
Staff. 1-16
131c—IMPROVISATION. Exploration of spontaneous dance composition in solo and group forms.
Through the manipulation of spatial and temporal structure, the variations of movement collage are
continuously discovered.
Staff. 1
205-206—COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. An exploration of dance choreography including problems in time, space, dynamics, design; analysis and critique of original compositions. The course
may be repeated with permission from the department.
Staff. 2-2
22S—|AZZ AND ETHNIC FORMS. An experience in dance forms other than modern and ballet.
The course may encompass a wide range of styles or it may focus on one area, lor example
contemporary \azi or African dance, depending on the instructor lor the semester
Staff. 3
123-324—DANCE HISTORY. Historical and philosophical concepts from Primitive to the Renaissance iilii. and from the Renaissance to the Present (324). To be taught in alternate years.
Andersen. 3-3
126—DANCE CRITICISM. Through readings tn general aesthetics, dance history, and current
dance criticism, the student is given a foundation for the theoretical formulation of his or her
aesthetic approach to current choreographic trends Viewing experience is attained through films
and attendance of several live performances The student is encouraged to become a critic and
guided in the effective expression of his or her critical responses.
Staff. 3
334—METHODS OF TEACHING DANCE TO ADULTS. The course pursues a working description
of valuable objectives in the teaching of dance to adults The structure of a dance technique class is
discussed in detail and explored in laboratory experiences with supervised student teaching
Feuer. 3
347—RHYTHMIC ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT. Practice of rhythmic coordination, rhythmic
dictation, basic notation, and percussion accompaniment.
Andersen. 3
353— APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOGY FOR DANCERS. A study of the structure and
function of the human body as it applies lo dancers. To be taught in alternate years
Feuer. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Special problems in composition, theory, kinesiology. or the
S, M 3
teat hing of Dance at various levels
* 4' 5—REPERTORY. New and reconstructed works choreographed by faculty (or by commission]
are learned by students and rehearsed for public performance.
Staff. 3
440-441— DANCE NOTATION. A comprehensive system of structural movement analysis and
notation, dealing with elements of time and space, support, gesture, and the translation of notation
symbols into movement.
Staff. 3-3
451-4S2-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Slan*. «

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

*«*«
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Economics
Faculty
Chairperson
Daniel O. Fletcher
Professor
Daniel O Fletcher (1966- ) (On Leave Second Semesterl
A.B., Oberlin College; MA, Ph.D.. U. of Michigan
William L Henderson (1960-63. 65- I
John E. Harris Chair of Economics
B.S., A.M., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
Robin L Bartlett (1973- I (On Leave First Semester)
A.B.. Western College; MA. Ph.D., Michigan Slate U.
Stanley W Huff (1967- I
B A . Kenyon College. MA., PhD , Princeton U.
Paul G King (1967- )
A.B.. MA, U of Detroit; Ph.D.. U. of Illinois
Richard L. Lucier (1971- ) (On Leave All Year)
B A . Beloil College; MS, Purdue U.; Ph.D.. Claremonl Graduate School
Assistant Professor
Dallas S Batten
B.A.. U of Richmond; M.A.. Ohio State U.
Timothy I Miller (1978- )
B.S., Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois U.
( harles Poulton-Callahan 11976- I
B.A.. Otterbein College; M.A.. U. of Illinois; Ph.D., U. of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign
Lecturer
Paul T. Bechtol, )r.
B.S., M.A., Miami (O.) U. Ph.D.. Vanderbilt U.
Departmental Guidelines
The courses offered by the Department of Economics deal with fundamental problems involved in the soc ial process of utilizing scarce resources to
satisfy human wanls The primary goals of this department are threefold:
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of society
and to provide a base for intelligent and effective participation in modern
society. Whatever one's interest or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the
fum tioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime
requisites for success. Second, the department provides essential background
in Economics for students < onsidering careers in business and government and
for graduate study leading to careers in business and business economics,
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government and international affairs, high school and college teaching, industrial relations, and law. Third, the department attempts to furnish a basic
foundation in Economics for students planning to pursue graduate studies in
Economics.
Major Requirements
All Economics majors must take a total of 33 required hours divided into
the following parts:
Core Requirements (12 hours)
Economics 100, 101, and 302. The students interested in economics should
plan to take these courses in the first four semesters at Denison.
Quantitative Requirements (9 hours including 4 in mathematics)
Economics 300 (to be taken concurrently with Economics 301 or 302) 1 hour
Mathematics 102, Statistics 4 hours (or Math 341)
Economics 331 Econometrics OR Economics 332 Mathematical Economics 4
hours
Area of Concentration
Each student must take a three-course sequence covering some topic area
in the discipline. One of these courses must be from the 310-332 group o(
offerings, one must be a 350 seminar, and the third may be chosen from the
150 seminars, from the 310-332 group, or from the 350 seminars. Some
examples of areas of concentration are given below, with sample course
numbers.
Economic policy — 310, 312, 313, 314, 315, 317, 318
Markets and market response— 312, 313. 314, 315, 317, 323
Non-domestic economies— 311, 312, 314, 315, 316, 318
Development, planning, urban, regional — 311, 312, 316, 320
Economic thought, history, welfare— 311. 312, 313, 315, 316, 318
Quantitative Economics — 331, 332, 350
Student designated — student identifies continuity and relationship of sequence in consultation with adviser.
All areas of concentration must be approved by a permanent committee
composed of three departmental faculty early in the second semester of the
junior year. At the completion of the area of concentration, normally at
specified limes during the senior year, the student must pass an individualized
examination designed to show the student's ability to integrate his or her
economic learning in that area.
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of economics who wishes to
work for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong Mathematical Sciences background may elect thiscombined major. Requirements are
Mathematical Sciences 171, 341, 342, 351 and Economics 100, 300, 301,
102, 331, 332, and 350. An area exam in quantitative economics is also
required.
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st' Offering*.

10© PRINUPIIS AM) PROBLEMS. * Hiivci of the deld of Economics, with a balance of
dm rtptM HI analyst! and polM y The purpose oi the semester s work H. to pros ide the sludent with
fflM concept! which are required to analyze .1 variety of
■■■■ •
I "Mn 1 itier .1 1 han.e to UM1 these tools in discussing some of these problems
rhn 1 in."-- n designed as .»1 ieneral I dm atton course, but potential maiors are expected to take it
lepartment
Staff. 4
ISO—INTROOUCIORY SEMINARS IN ECONOMICS. Semlnan on selected economics topics,
ludem understanding of basic economics These seminars are
n
i vri laketl 'be U)l k02 theory sequence V\ith departmental
approva .
■
occasionally be Open in students who have taken either 101, or 102,
but not bom Pren
staff. 4
24«»— ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed IpCt iffc ally lor liberal arts students interested in
Economic* Law and Government Introduction to the principles of financial statements.
COSlSand revenue! cost aci ounttng t onsolidated statements, and analysis of financial statements
lhi« i Durse '^ taugM on seifpaced best! ( ours*' credit may not be counted toward a major in
Ei onomtci
Morris. 4
100—ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES, v three week course to introduce the students to the use of
It i ,il tools in »•< onomic s There will be two prmc ipal topics, the use of c alculus (i.e..
"■
■
H
'f Dg ides rative UM maximization and minimization purposes, and the logical
matnemath al formulation of ei OOOmM problems This course will be given in conjunction with
and .<- i requirement tor (he 101 102 theory sequence Prerequisite. 100.
Milter, t
101— INTERMEDIATE MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination of the determinants of
oymeni .I'M) the j)fM e level m the economics system, including analysis of
consumption and saving private Investment government fiscal policy, business fluctuations, and
■■ i ' ■ between money and national Income Prerequisite: 100. loo <may be concur'•■*"
Staff. 4
102—INTERMEDIATE MICROECONOMIC ANALYSIS. An examination of the basic assumptions
and methods of analyst! employed in microOCOnomk theory, including demand analysis, production and tosl relationship! market itructures, distribution theory, general equilibrium, and
■ economics Prerequisite iim MX) fmay be concurrent]
staff. 4
I 110—PUBLIC fINANCE. PubUt revenues expenditure*, debt, and financial administration, with
emphasii on theory and practice of taxation and problems of fiscal policy. Prerequisites: 100.
K>2
Poulton-(allahan. 4
It I —HISTORY OE ECONOMIC THOUGHT. The development of significant economic doctrines,
tn I mffthodolog) Iheii application and Influence, and their relation to the mam
4 current cconomH thought Prerequisites 100, 102
King. 4
3U—COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study oi alternate econom.c systems. A theoretic al and operational Study of ei onomlt systems as they exsll in reality The course emphasizes the
development and i urrenl performam t of Ihe economH systems of the United States, Europe, and
the Soviet Uniort Prerequlsitei 100 Hit K)2
Henderson.4
113—INDUSIRIAI ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBIIC CONTROL Of BUSINESS. An evaluation ot Kovernrm-fit.il poHclei to tfKOuragi oi "-strain competition in view of Hi the general
problem of •> onomM power in .1 < apttaltstk society, and (21 the modern industrial structure and
the types of bustnesi behavkx and performance whic h it implies Prerequisites: 100, 102.
Fletcher, Poulton-Callahan. 4
114—INTERNATIONAI (( ONOMICS. Ihe theory of international trade and the effects of trade
on econon
n*M wnt . Balan e of payments ditequfllbria and the mechanisms and policies of
adjustment procedures Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional economic
integration Prerequisite! 100, 102
Lucier, Batten. 4

f.f>

3IS—MONEY AND BANKING. Principles of money, credit, and banking, including a study of the
influence of money on levels of national income, prices, and employment Development of
modern monetary and banking practices and policies. Prerequisites: 100, 101.
Bartletl, Bechtol. 4
316—ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE THIRD WOULD. A survey ol the structure and
problem of the underdeveloped economies, with particular emphasis on the major determinants ol
economic growth. Prerequisite: 100, 301.
King. 4
317—LABOR ECONOMICS. The economics of the labor market, the assumptions upon which
divergent theories about—and policies in regard to—the labor market rest, and an analysis of
significant empirical studies. The union movement is viewed .is an outgrowth of the problems the
worker faces from the supply side of the market. Sc heme-. (or minimizing economic insecurity are
also analyzed Prerequisite 100,302.
Huff. 4
318—EVOLUTION Of THE WESTERN ECONOMY. History and analysis of economic growth and
development in the so-called advanced countries, primarily Western Europe and the United States.
Discussion centers on selected major topics since the rise ol market economies with emphasis on
the interpretation of these developments in lights of contemporary <■< onomic theory and modern
quantitative evidence Prerequisite: 101.
Flelcher. 4
320—URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the economic problems and remedial alternatives
m urban areas This includes analysis of sue h problems as the dec lining environmental quality of
urban areas, sprawl, blight, maldistribution of incomes and job opportunities, city services and
urban transportation systems. The causal factors creating these urban problems and policy
alternatives for the improvement of the quality of urban life are introduced and evaluated
Prerequisite: 100, 302
Henderson. 4
323—MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. An exploration of the relationship between urn roec onomk
theory and the actual behavior of institutional managers in both the private and public sectors and
for both profit and non-profit institutions. The course will develop the theoretical constructs ol
institutional decision making and study the alternative languages of the economist and the
manager The actual decision making process will be examined in 5-6 group personal interview
sessions with top level managers of various institutions. Prerequisites: 100. (02, and Mathematical
Sciences 102.
Huff, King. 4
331— ECONOMETRICS. An essential activity in any science is the systematic testing ol theory
against (act Economics is no exception This course develops and uses the statistic ,<l let hniques
that are essential for the analysis of economic problems These techniques allow for lesling of
hypotheses, estimating magnitudes, and prediction. Prerequisites 100 and 102, Matheni.ihc.il
Sciences 102.
Miller, Batten. 4
332—MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS. The development ol economic analysis has a considerable
mathematical content. This course will treat this mathematical exposition ol the economic laws
principles, and relations that arise in the process of developing economic analysis Prerequisites
100, 301. and 302.
Miller. 4
350— SEMINARS IN ADVANCED TOPICS. Open to advanced students with the consent of the
tnstr ctor. These courses will involve the preparation of a research paper and be offered in a variety
Ol applied economic fields.
Staff. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 1

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

StaH. 4

TEACHING Of SOCIAL STUDIES (See EDUCATION 320.)
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Education
Faculty
Chairperson
Thomas F Gallant
Professor
Thomas F Gallant (1965- )
R \ (>hio Wesleyan U.; M.Ed.. U. of Maryland; Ed.D.. Case Western Reserve
U
Assistant Professor
Richard D Hansgen (1978- I
B S . Ohio State U ; M.S.T., Cornell U.; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Departmental Guidelines
Teacher Preparation
Denison University is approved by the State of Ohio Board of Education
tor the preparation o( teachers for the Ohio Provisional High School Certificate
[grades 7-1 2i and the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate in music (grades

K-12
It is also possible for the student interested in elementary education or
some area of special education to take appropriate work at some other
msiitution and transfer up to i! semester hours for application toward a
Denison degree The work proposed must represent a purposeful pattern of
preparation lor certifk ation in one ol those fields and must be approved in
advance by the Committee on Teacher Education. Total fulfillment of certification requirements in elementary education or special education probably
could not be achieved in the normal four year period.
A student preparing for teacher certification may qualify for any of the
degrees described in the Plan of Study section in the catalog. With certain
exceptions, the departmental major can be utilized as one of the teaching
fields. Students do not major in Education.
Early consultation with a member of the Department of Education is
important and will facilitate the planning necessary to meet the requirements
for certification in most states
Enrollment in the Teacher Education Program
Official enrollment in the teacher education program must be approved by
[he ( ommittee on Teacher Education Application should be made as soon as
possible after the first semester of the freshman year. Criteria utilized by the
Committee for full approval in the program relate to both personal and
academic qualifications. For the latter, the guidelines applied are a 2.50
c umulative grade-point average and a t.00 in the applicant's major teaching
field Mine specifk information about the former can be obtained at the
Department of Education office
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Course Offerings
Certification for Teaching
Requirements for certification to teach in the secondary schools (grades
7-12) and in grades K-l 2 (music only) in Ohio and in many other states may be
met by completing clinical and field experiences, and prescribed course work
in general education, one or more teaching fields, and professional education.
Effective for the Class of 1983, a total of 300 clock hours of field
experience, in addition to student teaching, will be required for teacher
certification. Approximately 160 hours are divided equally among, and presently included in, Ed 150, Ed. 21 3, Ed. 31 2, and Ed. 410. The remaining hours
can be completed through such activities as camp counseling, January Term,
tutoring, etc.
The general education requirement of 30 semester hours is fulfilled by
completing Denison's general education program.
Information about the number of semester hours needed for the various
teaching fields may be obtained from the Department of Education office.
The professional education requirements may be fulfilled through completing the program described below:
Required Courses
ISO—THE I EARNER AND THI TEACHER. This course centers around a three hour block o( lime
that the sludenl spends in an area school classroom each week Each sludenl will complete a
variety ol aclivities that tocus on the learner and/or the learning process, using the school
experience as a "laboratory" to gather primary sourresol information. In addition lolhe lime spent
in the school, students will meet regularly on campus lor the study and consideration ol common
"core" topics and lor the development of human relations skills necessary lor teaching in a
cultuially pluralistic society. Resource persons from the field of psychology will augment the
Instruction, l2nd semester). Prerequisite: Psychology 101.
Gallant. 3
213—THE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. A general orientation to education in the United
States with special emphasis on the secondary school Relationships between the curriculum and
society will be analyzed Irom both an historical and a contemporary perspective Other topics ol
study include the governance and financing of education, school organisation and scheduling,
alternative schools, multi-cultural education, teacher organizations, legal considerations, and
educational accountability. Forty hours of field experience will be scheduled during the semester
in a variety of non classroom settings. This will be related to the topics studied and will include
attendance at board ot education and parent-teacher meetings, working with school administrators
and guidance counselors, and trips to selected schools 11 st semester!
Gallant. 3
400— FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION. This course will stress the historical legacy of the
teacher A critical examination of today's society will be made with consideration given to the
schools role and the teacher's place in that society Some of the central issues the course will
address are the teacher's relationship to the introduction of technology into the classroom, the
tension between holding on to the traditional legacy ol being a teacher while teaching in a world ol
rapid change, and the teacher's moral role in a world ol moral relativism. (Daily, weeks I -5 ol each
semester).
Hamgen. 3
OR
420—PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the nature, aims, and presuppositions ol
education A confrontation with practical problems of education and an attempt to relate them to
underlying philosophical issues. A critical evaluation ol the educational philosophies ol idealism,
realism, experimentalism, and existentialism (1st semester) Prerequisite Sophomore standing or
consent Same as Philosophy 420.
Santoni. 4
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410—GENERAL AND SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING. A study of procedures and activities
employed in teaching, including planning, teaching strategies, use ol educational media, and
evaluating Scenarios will I*' uM'd to illustrate the many types of problems that teachers confront
everyday such as behavior problems academic problems, and social problems Students will
perform teaching episode*, to aid m their development o( leaching skills In addition to the
c lasswork. all students are scheduled for a daily two hour observation parlk ipalion experience in
area schools A spec ial foe us ot this part of the course is to permit students to work with teac hers in
their subject areas wherebv thev can learn of the obieclives, materials, resources, and special
methodologies appropriate to e.« h students own teaching field (Daily, weeks 1-5 of each
semesteri Prerequisite 150
Gallant t
41S—STUDENT TEACHING, Eligibility approval ol the Committee on Teacher Education (see
Enrollment in the Teac her Education Program) and ac ceptanc e by the school to which assigned A
full time commitment to the school will be expected, during which the student will teach several
classes and perform other duties normally assoc iated with the teaching profession A seminar is
held each week tor all student teachers 'Weeks 6-IS of each semester) Prerequisites: ISO, 211,
and *li>
Hansgen.1t)

Candidates for the music Special Certificate (grades K-12) and students
seeking certification in Health also will take, respectively, Ed. 322, "Methods
of Teaching Music," and Phys. Ed. }25, "Health Methods and Materials."
322—METHODS Of TEACHING MUSIC. VOK e and general music: Rote and reading procedures;
traditional as well as Ortt and Kodaly systems and their literature, part singing; the changing voice
Work m additional areas will be individually designed
Hunter. 3
325—(Phys. Ed.t—HEALTH METHODS AND MATERIALS. This course is designed to investigate
the obiettives. materials, resources and spec ial methodologies applicable to teaching Health
Education and Personal Hygiene in Secondary Schools
Dellinger. 3
Professional Semester
The professional semester, which includes student teaching, may be completed during the
se< ond semester nt the (unior year or either semester of the Senior year Two plans are available
whic h pros ide tor the option ol taking either Ed 400 or 420 (See above)
Plan 1
Ed 400.
Ed 410.
Id 415

foundations of Education
General & Special Methods of Teaching
Student teaching'

iWeeks I -5'
(Weeks 1-5
(Weeks 6-15)

Plan 2
fd 410. General & Spe< Ial Methods of Teaching"
Optional Elective 'May be Senior Research, Honors, or a directed study However, students must be free for full time
W* hing d »mg last 10 weeks ol semester.) — J-4 sem hrs
Ed. 415. Student Teaching'

(Weeks 1-51

(Weeks 6-15)

Electives
345-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Independent work on selected topic l under the guidance of staff
members Prerequisite Consent of chairperson.
Staff. 2-4
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

373-ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION. An examination of Amenc an higher education in both Us
contemporary and historic al c ontexis Spec ial emphasis will be given lo such issues as governance,
curriculum, academic freedom admissions, and student -self-determination Ample opportunity
and encouragement will be provided for students t<» pursue individual interests, and considerable
time will be devoted to independent investigations and projects Extensive use will be made of the
Oenison community as a laboratory for such work Teaching responsibilities will be shared by
various Denlson professors and administrators serving c ooperatively with a course coordinator
Gallent, Coordinator. 4
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Transportation
Classroom observation, participation, and teaching assignments are made
in the various schools of Cranville, Heath, Newark, Mt. Vernon, and Licking
County. While the Department of Education seeks to utilize available student
automobiles when scheduling such experiences, on occasions where this is not
possible, the responsibility for transportation rests with the student.

English
Faculty
Chairperson
Tommy R. Burkett
Professor
Tommy R. Burkett (1963- )
B.A., M.A., Rice U.; Ph.D.. U. of Kansas
Paul L. Bennett (1947- )
Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair of English
B.A., Ohio U.; M.A., Harvard U.
Dominick P. Consolo (1958- )
B.A., M.A., Miami U.; Ph.D., U. of Iowa
Lenthiel H. Downs (1947- )
B.A., Tusculum College; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Iowa
Quentin G. Kraft (1961- ) (On Leave All Year)
A.B., Brown U.; M.A., Ph.D., Duke U.
Richard Kraus (1966- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
A.B., A.M., U. of Michigan; Ph.D., Stanford U.
Kenneth B. Marshall (1953- )
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., U. of Michigan
lohn N. Miller (1962- )
A.B., Denison U.; A.M., Ph.D., Stanford U.
William W. Nichols (1966- )
B.A., Park College; M.A., |ohns Hopkins U.; Ph.D., U. of Missouri
Charles |. Stoneburner (1966- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
A.B., DePauw U.; B.D., Drew U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Michigan
Associate Professor
Nancy A. Nowik (1972- )
A.B., Mundelein College; M.A., Stanford U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Anne Shaver (1973- )
A.B., U. of Kentucky; M.A., Northwestern U.; Ph.D., Ohio U
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Assistant Professor
Ann K Fitzgerald (1972-73, 74- i
B A , Ml Holvoke College; MA, U. of Wisconsin
Valerie Cray Lee (1976- )
B.A.. Atlantic Union College; MA.. Andrews U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Alexis Levitin (1976- I (On Leave Second Semester)
B.A.. MA, Ph.D . Columbia U
John L Schilb(1978- i
B.A., M.A., Hofstra U.; Ph.D., State U of New York at Binghamton
Instructors
Ruth Danon
A.B., Bard College; M.A., U of Connecticut
Vernon Liang
A.B., Hartwick College; M.A.. Ohio U.
Departmental Guidelines
The English curriculum, intended to serve the general needs ot the liberal
arts student, is at the same time structured to provide coherent programs (or the
mure specialized needs of students who wish to ma|or in literature or in
writing Of interest to all students are the opportunities made possible by the
endowed Harriet Beck lectureship in English, which adds to the department
staff (or varying periods of residence each year such writers as Eudora Welty,
|on Silkin, William Staftord, Howard Nemerov, Joyce Carol Oates, Ernest
Caines, Denise Levertov, Adrienne Rich, Gary Snyder, and Margaret Walker
Alexander.
The English Major
General Requirements
To major in English, a student must take a minimum of eight courses in the
department, including English (00, which should be taken before the end of
the sophomore year. Two courses in addition to English 100 should be at the
(00 level. English 101, 200, and 2(8 do not count toward the English major.
The Literature Concentration
Within the general requirements listed above, the literature major should
choose at least one course (rom each context area. Although the locus in all
courses is on the literature itself and the way it communicates with the reader,
each course is organised according to one of four major principles: Genre or
Mode, Cultural Perspective. Period or Movement, Major Writer.
Genre or Mode Courses, organized to show how form interacts with content to
contribute to over-all meaning Genre courses, which will normally be offered
at least once each year, include 219, 220, 240, 314, 341, 342 (see course
descriptions below)
Cultural Perspective Courses, intended to show how literature produced in a
culture different from one's own provides a new way ot seeing oneself, and to
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help overcome cultural bias by providing an insight into another way oi living.
Many ot these courses will be offered only once in two years; the list includes
212, 218, 225, 255, 350, 351, 355. 356, 357, 359 (see descriptions below).
Period or Movement Courses, emphasizing the way in which works of an era
interact with each other to reflect the nature of man and his creative endeavor
in a given period ol time. Period courses, normally to be offered once each
year, include the following: 21 3, 214, 230, 365, 366, 367, 368 (see descriptions below).
Major Writer Courses, exploring the way a writer's experience interacts with
his or her work and the way the works of a given writer relate to each other. In
addition lo the courses listed in this category (215, 371, 374; see descriptions
below), others may be offered from time to time on such writers as Henry
lames, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Ernest Hemingway.
The Writing Concentration
Within the general requirements listed above, the writing major must
choose at least four courses in writing and at least four courses in literature. To
demonstrate writing competency, each senior writing major is expected lo
complete a year's project (English 451-452 or 461-462) under the guidance of
,i member of the writing staff. The two-semester project experience counts for
two writing courses.
All writing courses conducted as workshops assume that each student will
participate both as a writer and as a responsible critic of the writing of others.
Each major in writing is expected to utilize his or her electives in English to gain
a hold on the great body of American, English and world literature as well as
contemporary literature. Except in unusual circumstances, a major in writing
should not enroll for more than one writing course in a semester.
Special Courses for Teacher Certification in English
A student who is preparing to teach English in secondary schools should
include in his or her courses for certification: 200, 237, 346 (or approved
equivalent), 213 or 214 (or equivalent in advanced courses in English literature), and Education 331.
Course Offerings
101—WRITING: THOUCHT AND LANGUAGE. A course intended lo help students improve Iheir
expository writing as a vehicle for expressing their own feelings and ideas, and for constructing
< lew, forceful arguments. Readings in the course will focus on language and contemporary issues.
ihus providing a stimulus for careful reading and for critical, creative thinking.
Slaff. 4
102—THE LITERARY IMAGINATION. This course iT.iph.isi/.- the close reading of short texts
[fit tion. poetry, and drama) and offers instruction in writing (at least six papers)
Staff. 4
200—CORRECTIVE AND DEVELOPMENTAL READING. Designed for prospective secondary
school English teachers Its purpose is to develop an understanding of the techniques by which the
reading skills of secondary students can be enhanced through instruction in English classes.
Fmphasiswill be placed on the nature ol the reading process, the identification and diagnosis ol
reading problems, and approaches and procedures lor assisting students in improving their reading
competencies.
Staff. 2
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201—EXPOSITORY WRITING, This is .t second course m ess.iv writing, open to students who
have completed in passed the profit ienc ) eum tor English 101 Students will first review the basic
skills di organization and development, then concentrate on mastering styles appropriate to their
own academic and personal needs Since class size is limited, students at any level of competence
iff welcome instruction will bC suited to individual need
Staff. 4
212—RECURRENCES IN EUROPEAN UTERATURI Examination of a literary theme as it is
developed in the literature of different periods, toe using on the traditional culture of the Western
world, the European heritage of Hellenism and Hebraism The course will include works by at least
four oi the loilowmg writers Homer Sophix les Virgil Dante ( erwntes Coethe. (Prerequisite:
101 or 102 Of consent |
Staff. 4
213—IRITISH LITERATURE FROM BEOWULF TO DRYOEN. A historical view of the literature ol
[ngland from about "i>0 to about 1 '00 to include works hv well writers as Chaucer, Spenser,
Shakespeare. Donne, Milton, and Dryden
Staff. 4
214—BRITISH LITERATURE FROM SWIFT TO HARDY. A historical view ol Ihe literature of
England Irom about 1700 ttl about 1900, to include WOrfcft by sue h writers as Swift. Pope, lohnson,
Wordsworth Tennyson Die kens, and Hards
Staff. 4
2!>—SHAKESPEARE. -\ studs <>t the print ipal plays

Staff. 4

218—THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE. A c omparative literature approach to about half of the books of
the Old and New Testaments in a modern reader's torm of the King lames translation with
Oft slurs content jnd poetic idioms
Staff. 4
219—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy. Yeats. Fhot. Stevens, Williams,
and other 20th C enturv poet)
Staff. 4
220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FICTION. Selected works by Conrad, Joyce,
Lawrence. Hemingwav Faulkner, and several other 20th century writers of fiction
Staff. 4
225—WOMEN IN LITERATURE. Selec ted works by and about women, literature which explores
women s traditional as well as changing roles and examines the many facets ol women's unique
position experience and perspective cm the world Our goal is a more accurate understanding of
the hehav ior ,tnd expenenc es ol men and women and the implications of sex and gender to our art
and in our live* In addition to exploring important literature of the past, we will be reading
selections by recent authors bet auSC IheY < OfMfHule an important < ontemporary literary movement
that has been especially creative and energetic In the last ten years
Staff. 4
230—AMERICAN LITERATURE. Selected works bv American writers, principally of Ihe 19th
century Attention will be given 10 the way various themes and attitudes arise in the literature ol our
own national culture, and to the was these themes and attitudes change Each ol the several
Sections ol the course will have different readings, though several texts will be common to all

lections

Staff. 4

23b—WRITING FOR SCIENCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS. This course will emphasize
writing tor a general audienc e on topic tin the S4 lences and soc lal sc lences We will consider some
ot the special problems Involved in communicating about science and technology Writing
Assignments In the course will encourage students to work with researc h problems and data from
their own fields
Staff. 3
237—ADVANCED COMPOSITION. Theory and practice in writing expository and narrative prose
and lyric poetry May be taken more th.in once (or credit, with a different instructor.
Staff. 3
238—THE ART AND CRAFT OF JOURNALISM. A course in writing and Ihe literature of
journalism ottered m cooperation with The CU'msttnian
Staff. 3
240—THE MODERN DRAMA. A study ol drama Irom Ibsen to the present, with emphasis upon Ihe
works of British ,\m\ Arneric an playwrights
Staff. 4
2SS—ETHNIC LITERATURE. An introdui lory study of hlac k literature in America, emphasizing the
modern period
Staff. 4
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300—CONTEXTS FOR LITERATURE. A course (or newly declared and prospective English majors
exemplification and discussion ol different contexts in which literature is studied leg, genre,
Iheme, national or ethnic tradition, a major author, period) with some locus on terms and concepts
that constitute the vocabulary lor literary discourse Contributing lectures by each member of the
tnghsh staff. Required for English majors.
Staff. 4
310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An intensive study ol selected writer*., works, literary genres, or
themes. May be taken more than once lor credit.
Staff. 4
314—THE ART OF THE MODERN SHORT STORY. The course will involve (lose reading ol short
stones from Chekhov to the present and will focus on the techniques o* the short story form,
emphasizing its special ways of achieving the poetic effects that make it a separate genre and not
merely a shorter version ol the novel
Staff. 4
341—STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH NOVEL. Selected works by such writers as DeFoe. Richardson,
Fielding, Sterne, Austen, Emily Bronte, Dickens, Thackeray, Eliot and Hardy
Staff. 4
342—STUDIES IN THE MODERN NOVEL. Selected works by some major writers of the W\ and
40s and contemporary novelists such as Graham Greene, John Hawkes. John Updike, John Barth,
John Fowles, Dons Lessing, Saul Bellow
Staff. 4
Mb -I HE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A study of the language and its development

Staff. 3

349—STUDIES IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected complete works in translation from Dante.
through Cervantes. Moliere, Goethe to Ibsen and Tolstoy.
Staff. 4
350— MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. Selected major 20th century works in translation,
including such writers as Proust, Kafka, Pirandello, Unamundo, Lorca, Rilke, C.ide. Kazantazakis,
Camus, and Thomas Mann.
Staff. 4
351—ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sampling, chronological within each
culture, of drama, epistle, essay, fiction (long and short), and poetry (epic, ode, lyric) from Babylon,
China, India, Japan, Korea, and other Asian countries (Same as ID 320).
Staff. 4
355—THE HARLEM RENAISSANCE. Analyzes the interrelationship between the ( ultural phenomenon ol the Harlem Renaissance and the general social, economic, and political conditions ot
the era, particularly as such conditions helped shape the development and the ultimate COfe
sequences ol the Renaissance
Staff. 4
35b—THE NARRATIVE AND POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA. A literary study of representative
samples ol the slave narrative, black biography and autobiography, as well as fiction
Staff. 4
357—RENDEZVOUS WITH THE THIRD WORLD. A survey of the literature ol latin America.
South America, Africa, and the Caribbean, organized under the rubric of the "Black Aesthetic
and illustrative ol both the particularity and universality of the human condition
Staff. 4
359—ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION. An inquiry into the methodology ot
folklore study and an examination ol the folk idiom and datum ol the Afro-American expenem e. it's
tragedy and comedy, pathos and humor, blues and soul
Staff. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Offers the student an opportunity to develop, with the help of an
interested professor, a special program of study in a given topic lor one semester
Staff. 3-4
365—STUDIES IN MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE. The course traces the transtormations of poetry and prose from the High Middle Ages to the English Civil War It indicates some
historical changes [religious, political, economic, philosophical, and linguistic) correlate with the
literary transformations through three centuries
Staff. 4
366—STUDIES IN SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE. The
poetry, prose, and drama of the Restoration Irom the Civil War through the end of the IHth cen
lury
Staff. 4
3*7—STUDIES IN ROMANTIC AND VICTORIAN LITERATURE. Selected works from the v%Tilings
of Romantic and Victorian authors, emphasis on poetry and nonfic lional prose
Staff. 4
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II,H
Ml mis IN NINETEENTH CENTURY AMERICAN LITERATURE. This course will focus
intensively on works from the American I ilerarv Ren.uss.inc e as well as Idler American works in
the nineteenth ienlurs There will he an emphasis on c lose leading and on relating the literary
works lo important » ultural developments ot the period
Staff. 4

371—CHAUCER. The central cone ems ot the course are froi/us andO'tevdeand The Canterbury
fareStart 4
1-4—Mil TON A siuds oi Paradise lost and selected shorter poems

Staff. 4

383—NARRATIVE WRITING. A workshop t nurse in fiction writing. Requires wide reading in
contemporary liction and approximately 15.000 words ot prose.
Staff. 3
384—ESSAY AND ARTICIE WRITING. A workshop course in expository writing Requires wide
reading in essays and articles and approximately 15.000 words ol exposition.
Staff. 3
3BS—POETRY WRITING. A workshop course in poetry writing Requires wide reading in poetry
and the writing ol IS to JO finished poems
Staff. 3
410—tITERARY CRITICISM. The theory ol literature. Us criticism and scholarship

Staff. 4

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Semo. students may work on an individually designed project (or
as much as Iwo lull semesters A student whose protect seems likely to result in distinguished work
and who satisfies other requirements lor honors may petition to have his or her senior research
transferred lo 4b I 462
Staff. 4
461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS. A student may register lor individual work for
honor! onls after l senior research pro(ec I is in progress and has been judged by the advisor lo be
of distinguished quality
Staff. 4
TEACHING Of ENGLISH. tSf* EDUCATION 331)

Geology and Geography
Faculty
Chairperson
Charles E Graham
Professor
Kennard B. Bork (1966- I (On Sahbalical Second Semester)
B.A.. DePauw U.; M.A., Ph D., Indiana U.
Charles E Graham 11953- )
B.S., M.S., Washington Stale U.; Ph.D.. U. of Iowa
Richard H. Mahard(l941- I
A.B., Eastern Michigan U.; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia U.
Associate Professor
Robert |. Maleuit (1972- )
U.S.. M.S., Kent Stale U., Ph.D.. Michigan State U.
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Departmental Guidelines
The Geology and Geography curriculum is designed to provide courses
for the sludent interested in becoming acquainted with the earth as a planet,
the earth's oceans and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These subjects are
covered in Physical Geology and Fundamentals of Earth Environment. Either
one of these courses may be used to fulfill one of the three basic science
requirements.
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a first or second
teaching field. Additionally, students planning for professional training in
urban planning, geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently
well-rounded to be acceptable to graduate schools of the leading universities.
Each student's sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his or her
adviser.
Major in Earth Science
A student may major in Earth Science, combining courses in Geology and
Geography with other science offerings and work towards a Bachelor of Arts
degree. In addition to Geology 105. 111. 111. and Geography 225 and 226, he
or she would take 1 2 additional hours in Geology. Additional courses in
Geography and in the other sciences would be expected, depending upon the
interests and goals of the student.
Major in Geology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Major in Geology
A student majoring in Geology will normally be working toward a
Bachelor of Science degree in anticipation of going on for graduate work in
Geology. He or she will take eight courses in Geology in addition to Geology
400 and Geography 225 and 226. A minimum of 30 semester-hours is
expected in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics and Biology.
Major in Geology (Geophysics Concentration)
The minimum requirements for this program are Geology 111, 111, 211,
212, and 311, Physics 121-122, 123, 211, 305, 306, 312g, 320, and four
courses in Mathematical Sciences at the introductory calculus level and above.
In addition, an independent comprehensive project is required during the
senior year. Students with an interest in geophysics should consult the chairperson as early as possible.
Safety Glasses will be required for field work and geochemical laboratory
work.
Course Offerings
Geology
105—FUNDAMENTALS OF EARTH ENVIRONMENT. The principles ol map reading, meteorol
ogy, climatology and geomorphology learned by the sell-paced instruction method Tutors assist at
siheduled hours and help the participant measure comprehension at his or her own discretion
Satisfactory completion of modules prepares the student lor lectures on environmental problems
and related sub|ects. Laboratory consists primarily ol outdoor exercises.
Graham. 4
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HI—PHYSICAL GEOLOGY, this counfl H design**! as the introductory course in geology for
ienie and sc iencc ma|i>rs alike The composition and structure ol the earth, evolution ol
surface features, geologic processes the scope ol geologic time, and aspects ot the history ol
science are the topic semphasi/ed The laboratory is supplemental and deals with mineral and rock
identification and study ot topographic and geologic maps Field investigations are emphasized as
muc h as possible
Staff. 4
IHKIM

II 1—HISTORIC Al CECHOCY. A study ol geologic history, concentrating on North America, as
synthesized Horn sequences ol tm k strata and from lossils Emphasis is placed on the history ol
stratigraphy and evolution methods ot interpreting past environments, and the interaction ot the
geologic and biologic realms through time lab deals with tield work, interpretation ol geologic
maps and investigations ol various periods in the hisotry ol the earth Prerequisite 111 Bock. 4
211—MINERALOGY. This course is divided into live parts basic crystallography, origin and
occurrence oi minerals physical mineralogy, chemical mineralogy, silicate mineralogy. Laborainr\ wort mc ludes identification of mineral hand specimens, identification ol mineral gram mounts
with the petrogtaphic microscope and analysis of mineral powders usingspectroscopic and x-ray
diffrai lion iec hmques
Malcuit. 4
212—PETROLOGY. This course covers three major topics Igneous rocks, sedimentary rocks, and
metamorphic rocks Laboratory work is concerned mainly with the identification, classification,
and interpretation of rock hand specimens Thin -sections of roc k specimens are also studied using
petrographic microscope tec hniques
Male int. 4
213— PALEONTOLOGY. An introduction to fossil invertebrates with emphasis on theory of
I classification lorm and (unction significance, paleoecological interpretation, evolutionary mech| anisms application of loss.ls to hiostraiigraphy. and the history of paleontology Mafor invertebrate
phytl ot palrontological significance are surveyed Prerequisite: 11 1
Bork. 4
214—SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY. Study of the processes of sedimentation and the
resultant sedimentary rrxkrecord Environments of deposition, lac les; straligraphic nomenclature,
strata in the subsurface, and principles ot correlation are among topics treated. Field work is a
major tac et of the laboratory Prerequisite 11 )
Bork. 4
215—GEOLOGY OF NATURAL RESOURCES. A broad survey of the occurrence, global distnbution and abundance ol natural resources of Earth as well as consideration ol the methods of
exploration, exploitation, and processing ol these resources lor the benefit of man. Prerequisite
105 ot in or i onsenl ot Instrut tor
Malcuit. 4
216—ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY. A broad survey ol the geological aspects of environmental
Studies The major lopk s to he < overed will be those relating to man's interaction with the natural
geological environment Topics Include the study of geological hazards (earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions landslides, etc i. water quality and supplies, waste disposal and the environmental
.i-l- < IS Ol mineral resource development Prerequisites 10S or 111 or consent
Malcuit. 4
311—STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. Study ol movements of solid rock and molten rock and their
effect upon < njstal features ot the earth. Required weekend field trip in September Prerequisites.
III and 226 oi consent
Graham. 4
312—ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEOMORPHOIOGY. An intensive look at
selected topics m physical geology Each student contributes by researching chosen topics and
presenting verbal summaries and written bibliographies in a seminar setting. Prerequisite: 311 or
i onsenl
Stan*. 4
320—GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD. Study ol geologic field methods, maps, and
aerial photos as well as pre trip preparation for the spring vacation field trip constitute a 1-hour
course Preparation and partu ipation in the field trip c onslitute a 2-hour course A student who has
had 11 I may apply lor permission to partu ipate in the field trip lor one-semester-hour of credit
Staff. 1-3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDIES. Individual reading and laboratory work in a student's field of
interest within Geology Work in Petroleum Geology is included
3
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400—FIELD COURSE. * major in Geology must register for a summer field course offered bv any
one of a number of approved universities. Upon the successful completion of the course he or she
receives credit transferable to his or her record at Denison
4-8
401—SELECTED TOPICS IN GEOLOGY. An advanced seminar or problem-oriented course which
involves a semester-long investigation of such topic s as gecx hemislry, environmental geology, or
the history ol geology
SUft. J
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

SlaW. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK fOR HONORS.

4

TEACHING Of SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311)

Geography
Geography is a non-major field at Denison. but the student who may wish
to pursue this discipline at the graduate level might major in Earth Science.
Economics, Sociology, or History. Such a student should elect 12-1 S hours in
Geography at Denison and should choose Geology as one of his or her years of
science. Having completed such a program, a student will normally have little
difficulty gaining admission to a graduate program in Geography at a highranking university.
Course Offerings
Geography
201—WEATHER FORECASTING AND WEATHER PHENOMENA. An introductory course in
weather and climate of a very practical nature The course is for those who are consciously
observing weather changes and weather extremes and wonder why, as well as those who wonder
why weather forecasts don't always work out Atmospheric properties and their measurement are
learned as a basis for the discussion of the dynamics of the atmosphere in motion. The challenge.
problems and future trends of weather forecasling are also discussed
Graham. 4
225—GEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTERN UNITED STATES. Geomorphic provinces, their rodcs.'and
terrain development. Emphasis on historical geography and continuing influence of environment
upon the nation's development (Fall semester.)
Mahard. 4
226—GEOGRAPHY OF THE WESTERN UNITED STATES. Geomorphic provinces, iheir ro< ks, and
terrain development Emphasis placed on appreciation and understanding of scenery; relationships
between development of the West and environmental considerations. (Spring semester i
Mahard. 4
230—GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AMERICA. Environmental factors and their significance in the
affairs of South Americ a
Mahard. 3
232—GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. Environmental factors and (heir significance in the affairs of
Furope, emphasis is placed upon geographic factors which play a role in current events in
Europe
Mahard. 3
240—GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION. A survey of the physical environment of the
USSR lo enhance understanding of similarities and contrasts between U.S. and USSR.
environmental problems,
Mahard. 3
261—WORLD POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. Study of advantaged and disadvantage world states
and their interactions related to environmental considerations. Attention is directed to current
problems associated with natural resource dependency, with natural resource distribution, and
emerging nationalism.
Mahard. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDIES. Readings in Geography selected to enhance student's geographic
comprehension
Mahard. 3
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History
Faculty
Chairperson
Mit hael Cordon
Professor
C Wallate Chessman (1950-51. 53- 1
Denison Alumni Prnlessorship (History)
B.A.. MA, Ph.D.. Harvard U.
David S Walson (1954- I
B.A., Illinois College. Ph.D.. U. ol Chicago
Clarke L. Wilhelm (1962- I
B.A., U ol Minnesota; MA, Ph.D.. lohns Hopkins U.
Associate Professor
Bruce E Bigelow (1971- I (On Leave All Year)
B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Chicago
William C. Dennis 11968 i
A.B . Earlham College; MA, Ph.D.. Yale U.
Amy Classner Cordon (1968-69. 1970-72. 1975- ) (On Leave First Semesterl
B.A.. Connecticut College; MA., Ph.D., U. of Chicago
Michael D. Gordon (1968- )
B.A.. M A , Ph.D.. U. ol Chicago
John B Kirby (1971- )
B A . U. of Wisconsin; M.A.. U. of Michigan; Ph.D., U. of Illinois
Donald C Schilling (1971- )
B A., DePauw U : M.A.. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin
Assistant Professor
Barry C. Keenan (1976- )
B.A.. Yale ; MA, Ph.D.. Claremonl Graduate School
Instructor
Kristen B Neuschel (1979- )
A.B., Denison U.i MA, Brown U.
Departmental Guidelines
Major in History
The Department requires thirty hours of work in the Department, including a minimum of two advanced courses. The department believes it necessary
for a major to achieve some competence in the following five areas of history:
Ancient-Medieval; American; European from the Renaissance to the French
Revolution; European from the French Revolution to the present; and NonWestern Working together, the student and his or her adviser should determine the best way to approach each area. Students may demonstrate compe80

lence in an area in one or more o( the following ways: Advanced Placement,
superior High School training, proficiency examination, or by taking one or
more courses in an area.
Upon declaring his/her major, the student is required to enroll in an
entry-level proseminar. As a senior, the student will enroll in a colloquium
examining different approaches to the study of History. The colloquium will
carry two credits, be offered in the fall semester, and consist of ten to twelve
students and two staff. It will meet for a two-hour session every other week
Readings and discussion will be the main basis of the course, although students
will be required to submit short written critiques of readings for each session.
We hope the colloquium will provide a culminating experience which
will help our seniors to reflect upon their major and its place in their collegiate
career: specifically, to reflect upon history as a discipline and an inquiry, and
to reflect upon that role that history has played within the intellectual and
academic life of each student.
A working knowledge of a foreign language is desirable for all majors;
those planning on graduate school should start a second language if possible.
(Graduate schools usually require a reading knowledge of French and German
or one of those plus another language such as Spanish or Russian, depending
on the research needs of the candidate.)
Course Offerings
Introductory Courses
200—DOING HISTORY. A proseminar serving as an introduction to the study of history Emphasis
will be placed on those skills which are integral to an understanding of the discipline of history.
Students will gain an awareness ol the nature of historical interpretation; they will acquire the
ability to analyze secondary sources; and they will attain a research capacity. The course will be
content oriented, i.e., individual sections will locus on particular historical periods, but the
emphasis will be on learning skills appropriate to the study of any historical period.
Slaf*. 3
201— THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL TIMES. A
study of the search for a viable political and social order during the ancient and medieval periods
This course will not attempt to survey ancient and medieval history but will concentrate upon three
periods, late 5th century Athens, Rome during the last century of the Republic and the first century
nf the Empire, and Medieval England from the llthtolhe 14th century. The intervening years will
he considered only to the degree necessary to understand the developments of these three periods
M as evidence of the success or failure of the search for social and political order (Should
ordinarily be taken in the freshman year if used to fulfill C.E requirement.)
A. Cordon, M. Cordon. 4
202—THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN MODERN TIMES. This course will follow
m theme, organization, and sequence History 201, The Individual and the Social Order in An< lent
«ind Medieval Times. History 202 will examine three periods within the scope of modern history. In
each, the emphasis will be upon (1) political, economic, and social structures, and the place of
* lasses and individuals within these structures, (2) the force ol change in reshaping these structures
by revolutionary or evolutionary means, and (3) the birth of new attitudes toward man and society
iShould ordinarily be taken in the freshman year if used to fulfill the C.E. requirement |
Bigrlow, Schilling. 4
204— THE MIDDLE ACES. An examination of the major political, social, and economic develop
M
menls of the Middle Ages.
Cordon. 4
20S—EARLY MODERN EUROPE. A survey ol the major developments in European social,
economic, and political history from the Renaissance to the French Revolution
A. Cordon. 4
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211—MODERN EUROPE. An examination ol European society Irom the French Revolution to the
present m the light of the tor.es whii h mold Hi attitudes .Hit) institutions
Watson. 4
21S—A HISTORY OF HACKS IN AMERICA. A study ot the excellence ol Blacks in America with
emphasis on the Air nan heritage slaxeiv ( ivil War and Reconstruction, the poll, u-s ot disc rimi
nation the shitt lo urban hie the rise ol the ghetto, jnd the age ot protest and rhange (Should
ordinarily he taken in treshman year it used to fulfill C I requirement)
kirliv. 4
221—AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. \ survey ol the history ol America from 1776 lo the present
Political tliplomati. social economic, and intellectual themes and topics will be included
(Should ordinarily he taken In treshman year il uyed to lullill C I requirement.)
Staff. 4
231—CHINESE CIVILIZATION: THE MANDATE OE HEAVEN. The earliesl Chinese records ol
their past are studied along with ate haeologii al evident t lo desi nbe the beginnings ol Chinese
i ivilization The formation ol the first state, the unique polilital and ethital ideology prevailing in
ancient China and the philosophic srhools defining the Chinese tultural tradition are analyzed up
to the consolidation ni thr ifyn.ist.i svslem at the time ot ( host
Keenan. 4
213—MODERN EAST ASIA. Beginning from an insider - view ol how both prim e and peasant saw
: around them tielore the em mac hment ol the West, this c outse analyzes the modem
transformation ot last Asia Topics Include the contlut of Smorenlrism with modern nationalism
in the Chinese revolution the Japanese road lo Pearl Harbor, and the significance ol the Korean
War in EM
Keenan 4
23S—AN INTRODUCTION TO MODERN AFRICA. \ study ot maior problems and issues in
Afru a" history with an emphasis on the recent past
Schilling. 4
238—DEVELOPMENT OF THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST. Study ol peoples of the Islamic wotld
with particular emphasis on cultural aspects ol Islamic civilization, political and social history ol
Islamu states and spet i.il < onllicl areas ol the Middle last
Bigelow. 4
241 —INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA. A survey ol Ihe colonial period and an introduction
lo the problems Ol Mexico ( entrjl America, and the Caribbean in modern limes. Special emphasis
is given to .i stucK il' the \!i'«i< an and Cuban revolutions
Staff. 4
Advanced Courses
301—THE COIONIAI BACKGROUND, 1600-1763. A study of Ihe economic, social, and
political aspects ol American History during the inhand 18th centuries.
Dennis.4
302—THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 1763-1800. A comprehensive study ol the political phiIcisoph* constitutional development, revolutionary excitement, and military evenly ol Ihe American Revolution
•
Dennis. 4
303—THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. Ihe frontier in American economic, political, and cultural development
Wllhelm. 3
304—THE IDEA OF AMERICAN UNION, 1800-1811. A study ol Ihe growth ol American
' ''
"" and Ihe American i harac let from the ( onslitution to the Civil War. Political thought
and primary sm.rc es are emphasized
Dennis. 4
305—RECENT AMERICAN HISTORV. Study ol American society from Ihe 1920s through the
Depression "sew Dial, (old War. and Ihe tiffs and 70s. Emphasis is directed to the vKial,
i-c oncimii. polltll al. and i ultural I hanges and c onlinuities manifested in Amenc an life sine e World
' ■

Wa

Kirby. 4

307—AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY. A survey ol the history ol American foreign policy.
emphasizing the -is.- of thr- IIS to world |K.wer in Ihe 20th Century
Wilbelm. 4
311—AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. A sludy ol seler ted problems in American intellec

lual development

Chessman. 3

31 2—THE CITY IN AMERICA. Ihe pattern ol Ameru an urban growth from colonial limes to Ihe
present will be examined, with somewhat more attention being given to the post-Civil War period
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Intellectual and cultural aspects will be considered along with the economic, social, and political
Chessman. 4
314— AMERICAN SOCIAL HISTORY SINCE 1860. A survey of development ol American social
history since the Civil War. emphasizing urban and industrial growth and its effects upon social
classes, institutions, and cultural life.
Chessman. 3
31b—TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY. Analysis of the development of Black American ideologies
institutions, leaders, and culture based around topical themes with an emphasis on the inlerrela
tionshipof historical and contemporary black thought and activity in American life. Prerequisite
21S
Kirby. 3
321—LIFE AND THOUGHT IN ATHENS. (Same as Classical Civilization 101) A study of the
(ultural and political life of ancient Athens during the fifth and fourth centuries B.C. Developments
will be traced through Greek writings of the period—including history, tragedy and comedy.
philosophy and oratory—and through archaeological remains, particularly the sanctuaries on the
A<ropohs and monuments associated with drama All readings are in English. No prerequisites
Graham. 4
323—ROMAN LIFE AND THOUGHT. (Same as Classical Civilization 102) A study of the
evolution of Roman society from a simple farming community to a sophisticated world capital
Readings from Roman historians will stress dominant ideals and ideologies, as often represented by
outstanding political and military leaders. Roman culture will be reviewed also in archaeological
monuments. All readings in English. No prerequisites.
Graham. 4
335—ENGLAND AND FRANCE IN THE MIDDLE AGES. English and French constitutional and
social history from the tenth century to the fifteenth
M. Gordon. 4
337—THE AGE OF THE RENAISSANCE. An ex.imin.uion of European history in the 14th and 1 Sth
centuries Emphasis will be placed on intellectual developments and on the social and political
lontext which shaped these developments.
M. Gordon. 4
338—THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examination of European history in the 16th and
early 17th centuries. Emphasis will be placed on political and intellectual developments and on the
social context which shaped these developments
M. Gordon. 4
342—ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS. A study of English social and cultural
history and of the development of the English constitution against the background ol the political
history of the I bth and 17th centuries.
A. Gordon. 4
343—MODERN BRITAIN. A political, social, and cultural history of Great Britain from 171S to the
present
Watson. 3
347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917. Development ol the Russian people and slate from their
earliest origins to 1917; political, economic, and social relations; and foreign policy. Bigelow. 4
148—HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION. Political, economic, social and diplomatic evolution of
Soviet Russia and the Republics of the U S S.R from about 191 7 to the present
Bigekm. 4
351—GENERATION OF MATERIALISM, EUROPE, 1870-1914. A portrait of society, politics, and
t ulturfl in the era prior to World War I
Staff. 4
»S2—SOCIAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES). An analysts of the
development of European soc iety since the Frenc h Revolution with an emphasis on class structure,
class interaction, and the processes of social change.
Schilling. 4
353—WAR AND REVOLUTION IN THE 20th CENTURY. An examination of how the twin forces
<>i war and revolution have shaped the character of our contemporary world Geographically, the
t outse will focus primarily on Europe.
Schilling. 4
156-INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE 119th and 20th CEN
TURIES). The main currents of Western Europear thought examined as responses to scientifx
economic, social, and political developments in eras of profound change
Watson. 1
J57— 19th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE. The French Revolution and
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its impact the Romantic revolt the impact of industrialism the force ot nationalism, the liberal
ideal These lupus will be examined m the light of works hv Stendhal. Hugo. Oickens, Flaubert
C.aUworthy Tolstoy Martin du Card Ibsen and others
Watson. 3
358—20th CENTURY HISTORY AS SEEN THROUGH LITERATURE. 20th Century as seen through
I iterature Europe at its Zenith the terror and results ot two world wars, the flamboyant 'twenties.'
thedehumani/atn.r- b) dn tatorship and depression perceived through the works of such writers as
Shaw Mann Huxley, Silone Sartre, H G Wells, Celine, and others
Watson. 1
371—THE MODERN FATE Of CONFUCIAN CHINA. At the turn ol the century Confucian literati
(ombined achievement In learning with political power In 1911 the 2000-year old Chinese
dynasfM tradition was overthrown and Western models ol capitalism and democratic government
wen? promoted Afte* 1949 the revolutionary Marxist government ol Mao Tse-tung turned political
revolution into s<x >al revolution This c ours*- analv/es the transformation of the intelligentsia amid
China s social and political revolution in Ihe twentieth century We shall read writers, political
jctuisi- and edui ational reformers
Keenan. 4
373— THE U.S. AND CHINA. * studs ol the hist.mial tonta.t between China and Ihe United
States
Keenan. 4
193—MODERN IATIN AMERICA: EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTIONS An examination of contemporary I arm *mern ,tn history IIK using on topics such as models for economic change. United
Slates diplomacy Marxism guerilla activities, the Cuban Revolution and the role of the military
Staff. 4
394—HISTORY Of BRAZIL. A study of the social, political, and economic history of Brazil Irom
c otonial times to the present
Staff. 4

Other
360—STUDIES IN HISTORY. Intensive study by the class of selected periods or topics in History
May be taken more than once for credit Prerequisite consent of instructor Examples ol recent
topics are America s Rise to World Power I H'IH present. Utopias m Modern Western History,
Women in Western Soc letv The Crusades
Staff. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

431-432—SEMINARS. Open to superior students with consent of (be instructor These courses will
involve the preparation ol a researc h paper, and (as registration warrants) will be offered in Ihe
following fields
Staff. 3
a
b

Early American History
American Frontier

c
d
e
f
g
h
i

American Diplomatic History
American Soc lal and Intellectual History
American Political and Economic History
Renaissance and Reformation
Tudor England
Modern England
I ,ir Eastern History

I
k.
I
m
n
o

Africa South of the Sahara Desert
Latin America
Modern European Intellectual History
European Political and Sex lal History
Russian History
The Middle East

Dennis
Wilhelm
Wilhelm
Chessman

Kirby
M. Gordon
A.Gordon
Watson
Keenan

Schilling
Staff
Watson
Schilling

Bigekm
Bigelow

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. Research in selected topics of History.

Staff. 4

455—SENIOR COLLOQUIUM.

Staff. 2

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff. 4

TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. fSee EDUCATION 320).
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Mathematical Sciences
Faculty
Chairperson
W Neil Prentice
Professor
Daniel D. Bonar (1965-68, 69- )
B.S., Chem.Eng., M.S., West Virginia U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Arnold Crudin (1953- )
B.A.. New York U.; M.S., Columbia U.; Ph.D., U. o( Colorado
Zaven A. Karian (1964- )
B.A., American International College; M.A., U. ol Illinois; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
W. Neil Prentice (1957- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
A.B., Middlebury College; A.M., Brown U.; Ph.D., Syracuse U.
Andrew Sterrett (1953- )
B.S., Carnegie Inst. ol Technology; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Pittsburgh
Marion Wetzel (1946- )
Benjamin Barney Chair of Mathematics
A.B., Cornell College; MA.. Ph.D., Northwestern U
Assistant Professor
lames Cameron (1975- )
B.S., Ohio State U.; M.S., Stanford U.; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
lames M. Whitehead (1978- )
B.S., Ohio State U.; M.S., Cleveland State U.

c

Instructor
Debra Gutridge Davis (1979- I

■

Departmental Guidelines
Students interested in Mathematics, Mathematical Economics, or the
Natural Sciences should take 123-124 followed by 222 and 231 by the end ol
the sophomore year.
Students interested in Computer Science should take 171 followed by
271-272 by the end ol the sophomore year. B.S. Candidates should also take
123-124, preferably during the freshman year.
Students interested in taking only one or two courses in Mathematical
Sciences should choose 101, 102, 105, or 123.
Requirements for Mathematics Degrees
Minimum requirements (or a major in Mathematics for a B.A. degree are
lour semester courses at the 300 level or above, (in addition to any directed
••ludies, senior research, or honors project creditsl, two of which must be from
'he list 321 or 322 (but not both), 331. 332, 337, 341, and 342.
Minimum requirements (or a major in Mathematics lor a B.S. degree are
eight semester courses at the 300 level or above, si« of which must be (rom the
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list 321. 322, 331,332. 334, 337, 341, 342, 351. 352, and 356. Al most, one
directed study and an honors project, with approval, could be substituted for
one or more ot the eight courses. In addition the B.S candidate must take 171
and is urged to take at least one other computer science course.
\ student who plans to teach in secondary schools is advised to include
121, 131, 137, and 141 m his or her program
Requirements for Computer Science Degrees
Required of all maiors in Computer Science:
341 or 102;
1"1 or both ot 101 and 174;
271, 272, 171. 372.
Required for B.A. in Computer Science:
In addition to the courses required of all majors, the B.A. candidate must take
two courses from the list 356, 373. 377 and 382.
Required for B.S in Computer Science:
In addition to the courses required for all majors, the B.S. candidate must
lake four courses from the list J31, 134, 352, 356, 373, and 382 plus any two
additional courses in the department at 300 level or above. Physics 211 (Solid
State Electronics) may be substituted for one of these two additional courses.
The Computer Science staff strongly recommends that B.A. candidates
also take 123, 124, 231, and 274 in addition to the required 8 courses.
We also recommend that a B.A. candidate in either Mathematics or
Computer Science consider having a second maior. Economics would be a
good second major for students planning to go into business or into a MBA
program following graduation
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study in mathematics or
computer science should take j B.S. major. A reading knowledge of at least
one foreign language—French, German, or Russian—is also recommended.
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspei Is of economics who wishes to
work for advanced degrees in Business or Fc nnomics with a strong Mathematical Sciences background may elect this combined major. Requirements are
Mathematical Sciences 171. 341. (42. 351 and Economics 100, 300, 301,
302, 331, 3 32, and 350 tor another 300 level course or a seminar agreed upon
with advisor) An area exam in quantitative economics is also required.
Course Offerings
100-MATHEMATICSART AND SCIENCt. Offfrcd lor the non-scientific student who is more
interested In the methods of Malhematic s than Us lei hmque. Topics chosen to convey the spirit ol
the subject may include logic set theory, finite mathematics, number systems geometry, and
topology Not otteied in 1179-80
Staff. 4
lOl-INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER SCIENCE. Introduction lo computer science and the devel
opment ol algorithms and their translation, via ilowi ham, lo computer programs Discussion ol
historical and lechnologu al development ol (omputing. and possible luture social consequences
Accompanied by a lab designed to illustrate principles ol the le< lures Computer programs will be
written in a compiler language leg.. BASK), a simple assembly level language, and a simple
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machine language Designed tor students who do not expect to take additional courses in
computer science Offered each semester.
Staff. 4
102—STATISTICS • DATA ANALYSIS. This course includes topics from statistical inference such as
estimation, testing hypotheses, regression and analysis of variance and contingency tables. This
course is concerned with experimental and data gathering methods in addition to developing some
statistical skills. There will be a laboratory lor computer use Not open lor c redit to those who have
taken Psychology it 1 Offered each semester.
Staff. 4
105—INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS. This course is designed for the student who wishes to
take calculus but lacks certain background material in algebra, trigonometry, and/or analytic
geometry Offered each semester.
Staff. 4
123-124—CALCULUS I, II. A two-semester introduction to single variable calculus Topics Include
limits, derivatives, integrals, applications of calculus, and indeterminate forms Ear h course offered
each semester
Staff. 4
12S-126— HONORS CALCULUS. Similar to 123-124 but considerable emphasis on rigor Enrollment is by invitation only Not offered in 1979-80
Staff. 4
171—BEGINNING COMPUTER SCIENCE. Designed lor those contemplating taking additional
(OurtCl in the department and lor those having a good background in mathematics and'or
expecting to major in one ol the sciences. Introduction to the concept of the stored program
computer by studying the machine language and assembly language of a simple computer and the
development of algorithms via flowcharts and their translation into computer programs Discussion
of the development of computers and possible future consequences. Accompanied by a lab
designed to illustrate principles of the lectures Offered each semester.
Staff. 4
174—INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. An introduction to structured programming via a language such as PASCAL, to a business oriented language such as COBOL, and to
a procedure oriented language such as FORTRAN or BASIC Prerequisite: 171 or 101. Offered
each spring semester
Staff. 4
222—CALCULUS III. Series and multiple variable calculus together with a rigorous review of
beginning calculus Offered each semester
Staff. 4
231—ELEMENTARY LINEAR ALGEBRA. Emphasis on topics such as matrix algebra, systems ol
linear equations, linear transformations, and computational techniques Prerequisite- 123 or
consent Offered each semester
Staff. 4
271-272—SOFTWARE STRUCTURES. An introduction to computational and data structures. The
course will stress the development ol computational structures, particularly as they affect, and are
atlec ted by data structures The student will be expected to write programs in both non-numerical
(eg sorting, searching, stack manipulation) and numerical le g. statistical calculations, simulations) areas The processing of data structures large enough to require peripheral storage (i.e. filesl
will be covered. Required of all Computer Science majors Prerequisite 171 or consent. Year
i OUTU offered each year
Staff. 4
274—COBOL AND ITS APPLICATIONS. The fundamentals ol standard COBOL will be covered
The emphasis will be on applications and problem solving Prerequisite 171 or 174 Offered each
Pnng
Staff. 4

s

321—ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Limits, infinite series and integration Prerequisites: 222. 231
Offered each fall.
Staff. 4
322—ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Vector calculus and differential geometry Prerequisites 222, 231
Offered each spring.
Staff. 4
331— ALGEBRAIC STRUCTURES. Sets, relations f actions, and topics chosen from graph theory.
Boolean algebra, semigroups, proposilional logic, and combinatorics and applicalions to computer
wience Prerequisite: 231. Offered each fall
Staff. 4
332—ABSTRACT ALGEBRA. A study of the structure and properties of groups, rings, and fields
Prerequisite 331 Offered in spring of 1979-80 and alternate spring semesters
Staff. 4
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3 34— AUTOMAT A AND FORMAL LANGUAGES. I lelmition <>1 lormal languages and their relation
to abstrai t. ompuling mat hint's automata' algorithms and the equivalence ot various systems of
expressing them recursive tun* tions register machines Tunng machines, universality of the
preceding m solving problems algorithmic ally existence ot algonthmically unsolvahle problems
ieg halting problem tor Turing machines and Gctedel's theorem*, implementation of Boolean
'unctions Aiih switt hirg c irt uits applications to computer design c cllul.ir automata and parallel
computers So lab Prerequisite Ml Ottered in spring ot 197B79 and alternate years Staff. 4
137—MODERN GEOMETRY. An mlroduc lion to nuxlern geometries Prerequisite 2fl Of consent
( m.-red m spring 1976-79 and alternate years
Staff. 4
341-142—PROtAIILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability models, generating
tunt turns limil theorems MochMtM pTOCttfM estimation ot parameters, tests of hypotheses
regression Prerequisites 222 Of consent Year course ottered eac h year
Staff. 4
351—DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Topics from the theory ol linear and nonlinear differential
equations Prerequisites 222 2 II or consent Offered each spring
Staff. 4
352—NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Topics from numerical quadrature, numerical integration of dif
terential equations, matrix manipulations, and solution of nonlinear equations Prerequisites: 222.
351 (mav be taken cone urrently | Offered m fall t9""9B0 and alternate years
Staff. 4
35b—MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND COMPUTER SIMULATION. A systematic treatment of
the theory, applications and limitations ot modeling Applications may include linear optimi/a
lion djfffefCfK e equations, queuing, and c otic al path problems Simulation will be inc lulled as an
apphi ational method, and the discussion of a simulation language sue h as GPSS or DYNAMO may
also IM- mt kidcd Prerequisites j~< jnd 102 ottered Ml spring «>f I97B-79 and alternate years.
Staff. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY

Staff, f

371-372—SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING AND DESIGN. \n examination of the design and implementation of c ompuler operating systems Assembly language will he treated as a means to study
the characteristics of a system, including the structure ot bate h processing systems, multi-process
mg systems input output and inlerupt modules data and program sharing, and interface consid
erations Lab problems will mc lude systems programming apply mg le< tun- material Required of all
Computer Science majors Prerequisite 272 Year course offered eat h year.
Staff. 4
373—PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES. A systematic sluilv ot computer programming languages
starting with machine language and a brief examination ol its hardware implementation. Progressing through assembly language to higher languages embodying numeric al and nonnumerical
computation Throughout the development, the underlying structure of the languages and thei'
implementation on computers will be stressed This mc ludes syntax analysis. Backus-Naur Form
(BNF) specification of languages Polish postfix notation implemented by push down stacks, and
design Of assemblers and compilers Prerequisite 2?2 Offered in spring 1979 BO and alternate
vw*

Staff. 4

377—INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS. Analyse and des.gn of information gathering and
decision making processes The advantages ol alternative systems will be discussed from the
operational and strategic points of view Some i ate studies should be mc luded Prerequisite: 2>2
Recommended HI Offered m fall 1971-80 and alternate years
Staff. 4
3*2—SYSTEMS DESIGN. A study of hardware software configurations as integrated systems
Topic s will include hardware modules, hardware software selection and evaluation, and systems
implementation Prerequisite 272 Offered in fall 1978-79 and alternate years.
Staff. 4
400-401—ADVANCED MATHEMATICAL TOPICS. Prerequisite: 222 or consent.
a
b
c
d
e

Topology
Number Theory
Complex Variables
Real Variables
Functional Analysis
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t
g
h

Geometry
Applied Mathematics
Icipn s in Analysis

Staff. 4

402-40)—ADVANCED TOPICS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE.
.1
b
(.
d

Logic
-\utum.it.i
Models ol Grammar
Artificial Intelligence

Staff. 4

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Modern Languages
Faculty
Chairman
Arnold Joseph
Professor
loseph R. de Armas (1966- ) (On Sabbatical All Year)
Teacher's Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.D., Ph.D., U. ol Havana
Milton D. Emont (1954- )
B.A., New |ersey State College, Montclair; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D.,
U. of Wisconsin
Arnold Joseph 0963- I
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Charles W. Steele (1949- I
B.A.. U. of Missouri; M.A., U. of California; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
John D. Kessler (1969- )
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Texas
Charles O'Keefe (1975- )
B.A., Saint Peter's College; Ph.D., Duke U.
Use Winter (1967- )
Diploma, U. of Kiel (Germany); M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers U.
Assistant Professor
Valentine C. Bolen (1978- )
B.A., Ll.B., Wayne State U.; Ph.D., U. of Michigan
Annette C. Cash (1976- )
B.A., M.A., U. of North Carolina, Ph.D., Ohio State U.
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losefina Inclan Dawson
B.S., Humanities, Instituto do la Habana; Ph.D.. U. of Havana
Elias A. Ramos (1976- )
H A Union U ; A A., North Greenville lunior College; M.A., Ph.D., U of

Missouri
losetle Wilburn (1978- )
B.A., U. of Minnesota; M.A.. Ohio State U., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Visiting lecturer
Marietta Emont 11958- )
B.A., M.A.. U. of Wisconsin
Departmental Guidelines
A signilicant goal of a liberal arts education is to develop an understanding
of onesell and one's surroundings We believe that the study of foreign
languages c ontributes to this goal in two ways It increases reflective sensitivity
to the intelligent use of language, through the application and comparison of
linguistic concepts It also enables students to acquire insights into a foreign
(ulture which can be used as external vantage points from which to appraise
their own perceptions and values.
Our language courses are designed to impart the skills and knowledge
necessary for the acquisition of a foreign language. When students complete
the basic c nurses their mastery of language skills allows them to use the target
anguage in subsequent courses dealing with aspects ol the foreign culture. The
Department emphasizes the use of a foreign language in most of its courses
jecause it believes that students can best appreciate a foreign culture from
within the framework of its own mode of expression.
With a view toward career opportunities the department encourages
integrating foreign language study with a variply of other academic areas such
,i- economics, political science, and English. Courses in area studies and
literature, 'either in the target language or in English) aside from their intrinsic
worth, also present multiple opportunities for experiences with other cultures
and various realms of intellectual activity.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or a year abroad with
officially sponsored and supervised programs should consult members of the
department See Off Campus Programs in Viewbook. Opportunities to perfect
the student's command of the language are provided on the campus by the
language tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field trips, and similar activities
supervised by the Department. January Term experiences on campus and
abroad offer an added dimension to the program.
Certification by the Department of Education of the State of Ohio requires
a minimum of JO semester-hours of c redit in one language.
General Departmental Regulations
A student planning to ma|or in the Department or to receive a teaching
certificate is advised to begin his or her course work in the freshman year. A
student wishing to fulfill the basic requirement in Language by continuing the
one begun in secondary school will find it advantageous to begin his or her
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course work in the freshman year. The language requirement must be completed by the end of the junior year. The basic requirement in Literature ((
hours) may be fulfilled by successfully completing a literature course offered by
the Department at the 100 level.
Course Offerings
French
A student mapring in French must take the following courses above the
211-212 level: 311-312, 415; a minimum of one seminar, 418; and at least
three of the following: 317, 318, 319, 320, 322. Required related courses:
301-302.
111-112—BEGINNING FRENCH. A comprehensive inlroductory course in French through Ihe
lour basic skill*, oral comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing. Does not count as credd
loward a maior A student must complete 112 before receiving credit tor 111 A student with one
year ol credit in high school French may register lor 112.
Stan*. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. A review ol the structure ol French Fmphasis placed on
developing skills in reading, speaking, and writing through use ot selected texts in literature.
(mli/ation. and journalism, with oral discussion. Prerequisite: 112 or two years ol high school
French
Staff. 4
213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in conversational skills on Ihe inter
mediate level Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent.
Staff, 3
214—PRONUNCIATION AND PHONETICS. Intensive laboratory and class practice eil the oral
language through the study ol phonetics and its applications The course will familiari/e students
with various oral styles and enable them to master the rhythm and articulation ot Ihe language
Prerequisite: 21 1 or consent.
Wilburn. 3
111—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH IIIIRAT 1 Rl (Middle Ages Through Ihe 18th Cenluryl.
Introduction to major literary movements and ligures with reading Irom representative authors
Conducted in French. Prerequisites' 212 or consent
Staff. 4
112—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE (19th Century lo the Present). Intcocluc lion to
major movements and figures with reading Irom representative authors Conducted in French.
Prerequisites 212 or equivalent.
Staff. 4
315—FRENCH GRAMMAR: REVIEW AND PROGRESS. Intensive review ol grammar and writing
skills which aims lo increase oral and written accuracy and lo improve reading comprehension
Recommended to students who wish to consolidate language skills acquired in high school or as
preparation lor advanced work in French. Conducted primarily in Ftemh. Prerequisites 212 or
equivalent.
Emont. 4
•lt»—TRANSLATION. Translation, primarily Irom French to English ol texts Irom various contentimraiy and historical sources Fmphasison subtleties involved in good translation and on providing
(Mac lice in Ihe fundamentals ol comparative stylistic s. Prerequisite French 111 or 312 or concern
Staff. 4
317— I7lh CENTURY LITERATURE. The development ol French classicism with emphasis on Ihe
ihcMtre Representative woiks ol Corneille, Moliere, Racine. Pascal, la Fontaine, and others
Conducted in French Prerequisites II1 and 31 2 or equivalent Offered 1980-81
Emont. 4
318— 18lh CENTURY LITERATURE. Voltaire. Rousseau. Montesquieu, Diderot, and the leading
playwrights and novelists ol the century Conducted in French. Prerequisite 311 and 112 or
equivalent Ottered 1980-81
Staff. 4
319—19th CENTURY LITERATURE. An examination ol Ihe literary revolution inadequately
ttet nlied by sue h terms as Romantic ism. Realism, Naturalism, and Symbolism Texts Irom Hugo.
Bal/ac, Flaubert. Mallarme, and others Conducted in French Prerequisites 111 and 112 or
equivalent Offered in I979BO
O'Keele. 4
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120— 20th CENTURY THEATRE. S sludv ol the development ol the theatre ol the 20th Century
with emphasis upon Giraudoux C«Hleau Montherlant. Anouilh. (laudel. Sartre. Camus, and the
Exptri
ntal Theatre Ol lonCSCO .mil Beskett Cnndufted in French Prerequisites til and 112

Offered i"Bi U

loseph. 4

122—THE 20th CENTURY NOVEl: REVOIUTION AND RE-INVENTION. Fxaminalion ol the
ideas and Forms bx writers ixerceiving a universe in which man is central, alienated, and tree
Sustained emphasis on (hanging concepts i>t span' and lime as these pertain Ip mpdilied
pen eptions ot rejlils Tests b> Cide. Proust. Malraus s.irTie ( amus, Kobbe-Grillet Conducted in
French Prerequisites II t-112 or equivalent
loseph 4
1)1—THE SEARCH FOR THE AUTHENTIC SELF IN FRENCH LITERATURE. An examination ol
how the main characters ot important novels and plavs deal with Ihe question Who am I' Texts
trom Stendhal flauhert Ode Mauriac Malraux. Sartre ( amus. and Genet Conducted in English
Fulfills C F requirement in literature \o prerequisites
O'Keele. 4
JbllM—DIRECTED STUDY

sta«. 3

401 -402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A lerminal integrating course ol independent sludv to betaken m the senior vear bs the student majoring in Ihe trjnxdepartmenl.il sequence Area Study

Franc*

WHbum. 3

41I—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar review and stylistics
on Ihe advanced level Condut led in French Prerequisites (Hand 112 or equivalent.

Emont. 4
418—SEMINAR. Arisanc eel studs ol spec lal problems in language or literature Majors ire required
to take a mmirnum ot one seminar but may elect more Prerequisites 111. 112. and a semester ol
an adsani eel literature c nurse or equivalent
Staff. 3
4S1-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

TEACHING Ol MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION 343)

German
A student majoring in German must take a minimum of seven courses
above the 200 level Two of the seven courses, German 111 (or 312) and
Germ.in Jl i. .ire ubliwj.tlnrv fgf every major.
111-112—BEGINNING GERMAN. A comprehensive introductory rourse in German through the
tour basic skills oral c omprehension speaking, reading and writing Does not count as credit
toward a maior A student must c omplete 11 2 before receiving c redil lor 111 A student with one
year ol credit in high se hool German mav register lor 112
Staff. 4
211-212—INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. A review ot grammar, improvement ol conversational skills
and readings in German culture will he stressed Special provisions may be made lot students
desiring reading in si lenlilu German literature Prerequisite 111 -112 or appropriate score on
placement test
Staff. 4
213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in conversational skills on the inter
mediate level Work in Ihe language laboratory and composition will conslitule a part ol the
course Prerequisite 211 or 212 or consent.
Staff.4
311—INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. The goal ol Ihe course is to train the students
in the tec hmquex ol reading, interpreting, and evaluating literature An equal amount ol time
(approximately lour weeksi is devoted to short prose dclion. drama, and poetry, mostly from the
2l)th century Short compositions in German throughout Ihe semester constitute an essential
element ol the c ourse Cone/ue red in German Prerequisite 212 or 211 or equivalent
Staff. 4
312—MASTERPIECES OF 20th CENTURY GERMAN LITERATURE. A close study of works by
Thomas Mann. Fran/ Kalka. Hermann Hesse. Heinnch Boll. Cunther Grass, and others Conducted
in German Prerequisite 11 I
Staff. 4
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JI3—ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in conversational
•.kills on the advanced level. Composition is needed. Conducted in Oerman. Prerequisite 213 or
mnsent
Winter. 4
i!7—GERMAN CLASSICS. An examination ol literary masterpieces which deal with lundamental
aspects ol human experience: individual growth and sell-realization, sell and others, existence In
time Selected works by the lollowing authors will be analyzed in detail: Goethe. Nietzsche.
Thomas Mann, K.itk.i Rillce, Hesse. Brecht Conducted in English No prerequisites
Winter. 4
121—THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN CERMANY. A study ol the works ol Novalis, Tier k. Brenlano.
Ftchendorff. Hoffman. Heine Prerequisites 112. 111. or tonsent ol instructor
Winter. 4
122—19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA. Kleisl, Buchner. Hebbel. Keller, Meyer, Storm,
lontane, Hauptmann, and others Prerequisites: 212, 211, or lour years ol high school German.
Krssler. 4
361 362-DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

175—THE f AUST THEME IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE. The course will examine how an obsc ure
and rather shady character ol the I 5th Century, a sell-acclaimed astrologer and necromancer by
the name ol Faust, has inspired some of the most lascinating literary masterpieces The following
works will be studied in depth The Historie ol the damnable lite and deserved death ot Doctor
lohn Faustus by an anonymous author ol the 16th Century. Marlowe's The Tragical! History nt the
hie and Death ot Doctor Faustus. Goethe's Faust, Byron's Manlred. Th Mann's Doktor Faustus.
and Bulgakov's The Master and Margarita The emphasis will be on Ihe ligure ol Faust as a
•epresenlalive ol Western man his pursuit ol knowledge, his aspirations toward the divine and his
last mation with the demonic, his role in society, and his damnation or salvation
Winter. 1
401-402—PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A terminal integrating course ol independent study to be
taken in Ihe senior year by the student maioring in the Iransdepartmental sequenre Area Study
Germany.
Staff. 3
41J—ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review and cnni|xis.
tion on the advanced level Prerequisite 112
Kettler. 3
414—THE GERMAN LYRIC. A representative sampling ol early German poetry followed by more
i oncentrated study of the lyrics ol the 19th and 20th century poets including Rilke. Holmannsthal,
George. Krolow. Celan, Gottfried Benn. and others Prerequisite ill or 112
Kesiler. 4
41S—SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite: any lOOcourse or consent
ot instrur lor
Kessler. 4
416—SEMINAR. Prerequisite same as 415.

*''ff- J

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

S"" *

461-4*2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

*•*. «

TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES. (See EDUCATION J43I.

Russian

A student majoring in Russian must lake the following courses above the
211-212 level: 305, 311 -312, and at least three literature courses chosen from
ihe following: 322, 323, 324, 325, 326. Strongly recommended: 115. Attention is called to the interdepartmental major in East European and Soviet
Studies.
111-112—BEGINNING RUSSIAN. A comprehensive introductory course in Russian through Ihe
tour basic skills: oral comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing Work in Ihe language
laboratory is required. A student must complete 112 before receiving credit for 111. A student with
one year ol credit in high school Russian may register lor 112
S'a«- 4
115—THE SOVIET UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This course, through the use ol literature, film,
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disc UMion, and general interaction between the instrue tor and Ihestudents will introduce the land
and the peoples ot the Sosiet Union and Eastern Eu:ope The course will present the cultural.
iNilitual and soe ial heritage ol this area nt the world and (reale an awareness ot the ive/tam(hauling ul the peoples <ii theM' countries in uur present das Taught in English No prerequi-ite
Staff. 4
211 112-INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. «
» m structure ol the language Emphasis placed on
developing skills in reading writing, and speaking through use ot seletted texts in literature.
Civilization and journalism, with oral discussion and writing in the language Prerequisite 112 or
two years Oi high school Russian
Staff. 4
JOS—ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive practice in
conversational skills combined with a bnel review ot grammar Conducted in Russian Prerequisite 211-212 Of i onsent Ottered in alternate years
Staff. 4
311-312—INTRODUCTION TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE. Readings Irom representative authors ot
19th and 20th ( entucv R.ISM.I" llerature I lass discussions dealing with the texts, literary style,
ssnlas and VOCabuUr) ("undueted in Russian Prerequisite 211-212 or consent.
Staff. 4
322—THE ACE Of PUSHKIN AND THE ROMANTICS. Study ot late 18th Century and early 19th
( enlurv Russian writers with readings selected Horn among Karam/in. Pushkin, Gogol, and
Lermontos (undue ted in Inghsh FullilU (, I requirement in literature No prerequisite Staff. 4
323-DOSTOCVSKY AND THE NATURALISTS. Sturiv cit Russian literature ol mid 19th Century
wntl readings selected from among [),,'loess.s Irsknc and Aksakos Conducted in English
fulfills C E requirement in literature No prerequisites
Start. 4
324— TURCENEV AND CHEKHOV. Muds ol lu.g.rns and Chekhov as short story writers.
.inn playwrights ( nnducted m English Fulfills C.E requirement in literature No prerequisite.
Sljfj. 4
325—THE ACE OF TOISTOV: Muds oiljle 19thcentury Russian literature with readings selected
from amongConcharov Msakos Bumn Andreev and Tolstoy Conducted in tngltsh Fulfills C.I
requirement in literature No prerequisites
Staff. 4
32fc—RUSSIAN SOVIET NOVEl FROM SHOIOKHOV TO SOLZHINITSYN. Ma|or (igures and
movements in Soviet novel with readings selected irom among Corky. Fadeev. leonov. Sholokhos.
Babel Pilnyak. Pasternak and Sol/hemtsvn Conducted in English Fulfills C.E. requirement in
'ics
Staff. 4
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES [See EDUCATION 3431

Spanish
All students majoring in Spanish must take above the 200 level: 314. 41 t.
and .i iOO-level literature course.
Beyond these requirements, the following options exist lo complete a
m,i|or
1 i Hispanic Literature (315, 116,415,416)
2.1 The Spanish Language (21 i, II 1, 412 and 414a or 414b)
Attention is c ailed to a third option, the Interdepartmental major in Latin
American Area Studies
111-112—BEGINNING SPANISH. A iomprehensive introductory course in Spanish through the
tour basic skills oral comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing. Does not counl as credit
toward a major A student must c omplete 112 belore re< eiving credit lor 111 A student with one
yCMI Ol Sp.in.sh In high school mas register lor 112
Staff. *
*11—tnlTIRMEDIATE SPANISH. A third semester c ourse in which the malenal ot the (irst year is
continued and summarized Prerequisite 112 ™ two years ol high school Spanish or placement
Sljff. 4
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212—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. The final semester ol the two-year sequence ol basic courses,
intended to integrate the material ol the previous three semesters and establish linguistic proficiency Prerequisite: 211 or three years of high school Spanish or placement
Staff. 4
213—CONVERSATION. An advanced intermediate course to develop conversational ability in a
variety of daily life situations; emphasis is on oral comprehension and speaking Prerequisite: 212
IK consent
Staff. 3

Literature
31S—SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Survey ol literary genres, periods and movements in
Spanish America; Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent
Steele, Ramos. 3
316—SPANISH LITERATURE. Survey ol literary genres, periods and movements in Spain; Condulled in Spanish. Prerequisite: 212 or equivalent
Steele. 3
4IS—SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study and discussion in depth ol a
selected topit, writer, or work Irom Spanish American literature Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite IIS or 316 or consent
Armas, Ramos. 3
416— SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Study and discussion in depth ol a selected topic,
writer, or work from Spanish literature. Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: 3315 or 316 or consent
Armas, Steele. 3

Civilization and Culture
324—IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISH-SPEAKING WORLD. The motivation ol
the Spaniard and Spanish American seen through their altitudes, values, beliels. and artistic expression
Staff. 3

Language
313—ADVANCED CONVERSATION. Intensive practice in oral Spanish on the advanced tevVI
Reports, discussions, speeches, dramatizations, etc. Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite-. 21 3 or
mnsent
Armas, Steele. 3
314—ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar review on the advanced level Prerequisite
212 or equivalent.
Armas. 3
412—PHONETICS AND PRONUNCIATION. A theoretical study ol the formation ot Spanish
vowels and consonants, their modification in groups, syllabication, and stress and intonation
Prerequisite a 100 course in Language or Literature
Ramos, Steele. 3
413—COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS. Composition on the advanced level with spec ial nun
lion given to modern Spanish creative writing. Prerequisite. 314
Armas. 3
414a-4l4b—ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION. One of two emphases will he used in
•i given semester: Ial Spanish to English or (bl English to Spanish The goal is to achieve stylistic
I'scc'llence Prerequisite: a 300 course in Language or Literature
Ramos, Steele. 3

Latin American Area Studies (Conducted in English)
201— AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. An introduction to the nature and problems ot latin
American Civilization A study ol the land, the people, their culture, and its place in the
i MMmporiry world Conducted in tnglish
Armas. 4
401— PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY. A seminar intended to integrate student perspectives through
selected topics Primarily lor students in the transdepartmental sequence Area Study latin
Americ a
Armas. 3
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401c—CARIMEAN STUDIES. A seminar designed to* students who wish to combine study ot
some aspeits ot the Caribbean area The course otters a broad perspective ot the ethnic, social.
political, and economic problems OT the KH ailed Caribbean area, which encompasses black as
well as white countries The kxui o' the seminar will be on the troublesome spots ot the
Caribbean Cuba Puerto Rico Haiti. Barbados Martinique, etc . and their relationship to the
United Slates
Armas. 3

Other
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Stall. 3

451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

TEACHING OE MODERN LANGUAGES ISee EDUCATION 3431

Music
Faculty
Chairperson
R Lee Bostian
George R Hunter lActing, First Semester)
Professor
Frank |. Bellino (1958- I
B.F A.. Ohio U ; Mus.M., Eastman School ol Music
R Lee Bostian (1966- I (On Sabbatical All Year)
B.A., MA, Ph.D., U. ol North Carolina
George R Hunter (1954- I
B.F.A. (Music Ed), B.F A. (Mus.), Carnegie-Mellon U.
William Osborne (1961- )
Mus.B . Mus.M., A Mus.D., U. of Michigan
Associate Professor
Elliot D. Bonshansky (1968- I
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Columbia U.; A.Mus.D., U. of Michigan
MarjorieChan (1968- )
B.Mus., Oberlin College; M.Mus , Indiana U.; D.M.A., U. of Southern California
Assistant Professor
William Stevens
B.A., U of North Carolina; MM., Catholic U. of America; DMA., U. ol
Maryland

%

Visiting Artist in Piano
lames Fields (1979- )
Noted concert pianist
Visiting Lecturer
Eileen Bellino, voice
B.Mus., Eastman School of Music
Elizabeth Borishansky, piano
B.Mus., B.Mus.Ed., Stetson U.; M.M., U. of Michigan
Joseph Lord, woodwinds
B.Mus., Ohio State U.; M.A., Columbia U.
lohn McCormick, classical guitar
B.Mus., Capital U.
Gwendolyn Shrader, piano
B.Mus., MM., Ohio State U.
Independent Music Contractor
Rick Brunetto, percussion
B.Mus., Ohio State U.
Glenn Harriman, trombone
B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State U.
Eric Ohlsson, oboe
B.Mus.Ed., Madison College; B.Mus., Ohio State U.
Robert Pierce, jazz piano
Professional jazz musician
Robert Raker, bassoon
B.A., M.D.. Ohio State U.
Linda Robertson, flute
B.Mus., Indiana U.

^

Departmental Guidelines
The Department of Music is concerned with providing participatory
opportunities in music for the academic community as a whole through
courses for the general student, instrumental and vocal ensembles and private
music lessons. Additionally the Department produces or sponsors about forty
programs during the academic year in an effort to make music an important
pan of educational life at Denison.
Even so, the music major at Denison is regarded as an irreplaceable
element in the total musical life. Without the nucleus which majors provide in
the music program, through their highly developed musical skills and serious
commitment to the art of music-making, there would be a reduction in the
quality and in the extent of the musical environment at Denison. Students are
encouraged to major in any one of several curricula while participating in the
liberal arts spirit of the institution. Several degree programs are offered so that
each student may be educated musically in a way which is personally and
professionally appropriate.
The music program at Denison is concerned above all else with the
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students themselves The nourishment of each student as a creative individual
i- the focus on which the program is conceived and implemented.
Major in Applied Music (B.Mus. Degree)
Requirements MUM, "8 hours)—Music 111-116. 201, 202. 203, 215-216,
111-?! 2; and Ensemble i4 hours); Applied MUSK I28-)2 hoursl; Elective*
112-16 hours); and a Graduating Recital in the ma|or held
Major in Music Education tB.Mus. Degree)
Requirements Music '58 hours—MUSK 115-116. 141-142, 151-152, 161162, 1") 201 202, 203, 215-216. 107-308; Applied Music 116 hours); and
Ensemble (4 hours). Education 213. 217, (15)16, 415, and 420.
This ma|or enables the candidate to undertake the regular undergraduate
plan in preparation for public s< hool music teaching, leading to both the
Bat helor ni MUSK IMUSK Educ ation] degree ,Ar\d the Ohio Provisional Special
Certificate Music! which provides certification grades K-12.
Major in Theory and Composition (B.Mus. Degree)
Requirements Music [77 hours)—Music 115-116, 141-142, 151-152,171,
201 202 203 215-216, 107-308. )11 )12, )41-342, 441-442; Applied
Musil 16 hours and Ensemble 14 hoursi In addition, the student must have
three compositions ready for performance at the end of the |unior year and
must compose a work of major proportions during the senior year.
Major in Music (B.A. Degree)

Requirements Music 140 hours) including Music 115-116,215-216,311-312;
Ensemble 141 hoursl; and Applied MUSK I 14 hours) In Related Areas (20 hours)
inc luding Music 201, 202 20) and I I additional hours lobe prescribed by the
majot ads. isei
All students graduating with a Bachelor of Music in Applied Music whose
major instrument is voice are required to take Music I 36-137.
Any student antic ipating music as a possible major should enroll in Music
11 >-116 during the freshman year. Admission to any Ba< helor of Music degree
program requires permission of the Faculty of the Department of Music. At the
end of the sophomore year each student is reviewed in terms of permission lo
continue in these degree programs.
General Education requirements for the Bachelor of Music degrees in
Applied Music. Theory ( omposltlon, and Music Education must be taken from
the following areas of the present general education distribution system: one
i nurse in English, one in History, one in Fine Arts (other than in music), one in
Philosophy and Religion, one in Social Sciences, and one in Science or
Mathematii al Sc iences. In addition the student must satisfy the present foreign
language requirement, excluding Linguistics. (A minimum of 3 hours credit
must be taken in each area)
Course Offerings
tOI—FORMS OF MUSIC. A c ourse designed lo develop the listener's understanding ol music in
ihe concert repertoire (Baroque through the < ontamporary Periods! The lectures will illustrate
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lorms and general stylistic concepts of each period in relation to the social and historical background
Chan, Hunter. 3
103b—CONCERT BAND
I03o—ORCHESTRA
103c—CONCERT CHOIR
in i»
WOMEN'S CHORALE

Hunter. V>
Bellino. t
Osborne. V»
Osborne. V*

Si* semesters ot participation will constitute fulfillment of the recommended Fine Arts requirement
(See Summary of Basic Requirements at front of Catalog.)
tOS—OPERA WORKSHOP. A course which involves the preparation and performance of an opera
or scenes from opera.
Stevem. 1-2
107—CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP. A course which involves active rehearsal and performance
in .i chamber ensemble, including \.i// ensemble.
Staff. 1-2
108—PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO, |AZZ PIANO, ORGAN, HARPSICHORD, VOICE, VIOLIN,
VIOLA, VIOLONCELLO, STRING BASS, VIOLA d'amore, CLASSICAL GUITAR, FLUTE, CLARINET, OBOE, BASSOON, SAXOPHONE, TRUMPET, FRENCH HORN, TROMBONE, AND PERCUSSION. Instruction is in private lessons and the need of the individual student at any level of
instruction is met. Credit in Applied Music to a total of eight semester-hours may be obtained
toward the B A degree by a major in any department, other than Music One credit is given for one
half-hour lesson per week and one hour of practice daily (For costs, see Department of Music Fee
under College Costs in Catalog.)
109—CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A survey of the music of today, including ja//. classical, rock,
and electronic, designed for the general student Emphasis will be placed upon the maximum
involvement of each student in a single aspect of music of the last decade.
Bostian. i
114—ELEMENTARY MUSIC THEORY. A course for the general student in the basic fundamentals
Of music. designed to facilitate the reading of single-line musu
Chan. 3
115-116—MUSIC THEORY I, II. A course in the harmonic structure of tonal musu plus aural and
keyboard training.
Borishansky. 4
120—INTRODUCTION TO OPERA. A brief historical survey of the evolution and history of Opera
m detailed analysis of a broad selection of operatic masterpieces Listening will be Stressed
recording, broadcast, and live performances.
Stevens. 3
122—AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC. A survey of American folk music styles with emphasis Ofl
Anglo-American ballads, old-time string band music, bluegrass, and rural blues
Stevens. 3
lit. -DICTION FOR SINGERS. International phonetic alphabet, English and German diction (or
lingers; some work in vocabulary, repertoire, and style
Stevens. 3
137—DICTION FOR SINGERS. Italian. Lalm, and French diction for singers; some work in
vtH .titulary, repertoire, and style. Prerequisite- 1 36
Stevens. 3
141—WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction primarily lot students majoring in
MUSK Fducation.
Hunter. 1
142—BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction primarily lor students majoring in MUSK
Education
Hunter. 1
151-152—STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction primarily for students majoring in
Education (1 M : violin and viola. Bellino, 1 Si cello and bass. Chan)
Bellino, Chan. 1

MUSK

161-162—VOICE CLASS. Recommended for beginners in voice and stressing fundamentals <>t
voice production and basic techniques of singing.
Stevens. 1
171—PERCUSSION CLASS. Class instruction primarily for students maionng in Musu fducation
Pimentel. 1
201—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I. An historical survey of the evolution ot music al
Kyle in Western Europe from Classical Greece through the Baroque Period
Bostian. 3
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202—HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC II. An historical survey ui the evolution of musical
style in Western Europe Irom the Pre-classieal Period through the Romantic Period
Staff. 3
203—HISTORY AND LITERATURE Of MUSIC III. An hisloncal survey ol the evolution of music al
sivle m Western Eurc>pe and the United States Irom the late romantic period to the present.

Boslian. 3
207—MUSIC IN AMERICA. A survev ol music-makmg in our land from the Psalm tunes of the
Puritans to rhe 18th century Yankee tunesmiths. the minstrel shows, the development of jazz, |ohn
Knowle*. Paine Cieorge Gershwin Aaron Copland, and John Cage Prerequisite 101 or permission
ot instructor Not offered m 1978 79
Oshorne. 3
208—PIANO LITERATURE. A survev ot the literature lor solo pianoforte from the late Baroque
period through the -'0th Century Prerequisite Music 101 or consent of the instructor. (Not offered
in 1978-79)
Staff. 3
21S-21 6— MUSIC THEOtY III, IV. A c ontmuation of Music 116, inc ludmg c hromalic harmony
and investigation into 20th Century harmony and style Prerequisite 115-116.
Bortshamky. 4
307-308—ORCHESTRATION. The study of instrumentation, score reading, and arranging for band
and orchestra
Hunter. 2
309—CONDUCTING. Conducting techniques and interpretation problems learned through class
instruction and experiences m directing Includes study of scores and of rehearsal procedures
Prerequisite permission
Bellino. 3
311-312—STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Analysis of rhythm, melody, harmony, form, and other stylistic
features of representative works Irom the 18th through the 20th Centuries
Staff. 3
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION. (See EDUCATION 315-316).
341—COMPOSITION. Basic compositional techniques including composition in 20th Century
idioms progressing to atonal chromatic writing Protect in the student's individual style. Prerequisite 21 S
Borishansky. I
342—COMPOSITION. Composition using senalism and exploration ol improvisatory-a I eatoric
techniques, composing in the student's individual style Prerequisite- 341
Borishansky. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

363-364—INDEPENDENT STUDY.

Staff. 3 or 4

441—COMPOSITION. Practice in conceptualization; study ol extended and innovative uses ol
instruments and yoice. composing in the student's respective style Prerequisite: 342.

BorWuMky. 3
442—COMPOSITION. Composition lor the multimedia, the integration of music with another art
to produce a synthesized whole Composition primarily in the student's individual style. Prerequi
iM*: 4*1
iorWuMky. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

staff 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Philosophy
Faculty
Chairperson
Philip A. Glolzbach
Professor
Ronald E. Sanloni (1964- )
Maria Theresa Barney Chair ol Philosophy
B.A., Bishop's U.; M.A., Brown U.; Ph.D.. Boston U.
Associate Professor
David A. Goldblatt (1968- ) (On leave All Year)
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D.. U. of Pennsylvania
Anthony). Lisska (1969- )
A.B., Providence College; M.A., Saint Stephen's College; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
loan Straumanis (1971- ) (On Sabbatical All Year)
B.A., Antioch College; Ph.D., U. of Maryland
Assistant Professor
Philip A. Clotzbach (1977- )
B.A., U. of Notre Dame; M.A., M.Phil., Yale U.
Marilyn Fischer (1978- )
B.A., Wheaton College; M.A.. Ph.D., Boston U.
Henry Schuurman (1978- )
B.A., Th.M., Calvin Theological Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., University of Notre
Dame
Kevin Brien (1979- )
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Boston University
Visiting Lecturer
Eric Straumanis (1977- )
B.A., Tufts U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Maryland
Departmental Guidelines
To do philosophy is to respond creatively and critically to questions and
assumptions central to human existence. The Philosophy Department strives to
engage the student in problems which lie at the foundations of human
knowledge claims, actions, and value judgments. The student is challenged to
move beyond naive and uncritical patterns of thought, to recognize problem
and impasse, and then to work toward sophisticated and constructive confrontation with them. Members of the Department cooperatively approach
these concerns from diverse perspectives, both in studying the works of major
philosophers and in their own creative activity. The student is encouraged both
to |oin with the faculty in this inquiry and to philosophize creatively on his or
her own. The courses and seminars in the Department are intended to develop
the abilities necessary for these activities.
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The Philosophy Department recommends that students wishing to take
Philosophy in order to meet the Philosophy Religion requirement enroll in
Philosophy lot during their freshman year. Upperclass students may elect the
special section of Philosophy 101 which will he set aside for them. In general,
hoyveser upperclass students will not be permitted to enroll in those sections
of Philosophy 101 reserved for freshmen.
Majoring in Philosophy
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester-courses to be selected by
the student in consultation with his or her major advisor (Philosophy 101 may
be counted as one of the nine required courses.) The nine courses must include
Philosophy 105 (Logic), at least two courses chosen from the History of
Philosophy sequence iPhilosophy 131-334)—one of which must be either
Philosophy til or Philosophy 332. and finally, two semesters of the Departmental lunior Senior Seminar 14 11-4 til In addition, Philosophy majors are
encouraged to attend events in the Philosophy Colloquium Series throughout
the year, and to avail themselves of the resources of the Philosophy Department Library (Knapp 410!
The Philosophy Department encourages double majors and self-designed
maiors, and is experiem ed in helping students integrate Philosophy with work
In other disc iplmes To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student considering a major in Philosophy (orOne which includes Philosophy! should consult
the Department early in his or her college career.
•\ student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should have a
reading knowledge ot Freni h or German before graduating from Denison.
Course Offerings
101— BASIC ISSUES IN PHItOSOPHV. Kn understanding of the nature and lun< lion of Philoso
■ d of Its relations to other fundamental human interests, is sought through a (onsideralcon ot
'•'
philosophical problem! u treated in selected writings ot leading philosophers oi the
past and present Ihi> < ou'se laffstiel rbe hjs« requirement in Philosophy or Religion. Offered
both temesten Ooen to freshmen onlv except tot one sec non reserved for upperi lassmen
All tuff members. 4
105—LOGIC. \ studs nt reasoning in urdmars language and in <onlemporary symbolic languages
vsith emphasis on the connections fretween the two Attention is also given to informal lallacies,
paradox, ambiguities oi ordinary ipeei h, the probtemi ot definition, and the <ritK.il analysis ol
arguments in natural settings Emphasis In symbolk logii is on translation and proof, and compute!
assisted instruction i- employed in the tear hing of these skills Offered both semesters
Bn>n. J. Slraumanis 4
212—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHItOSOPHV IRISHMAN SOPHOMORE SEMINAR*. An inquiry
info phltoiOphM al issues and problems at the ' inter ol present attention the topir s vary from year
to year m .,< cordam •■ with c urwM interests ot students and staff Resent topics have included
Philosophy ol Violem. Philosophy ol language Philosophy ol iheSoe ial Sciences, and Artificial

Intelligence Open lo freshmen and sophomores only Prerequisile Philosophy 101 or consent
( merer! most semester* c onsull r urrenl depadmenlal < nurse guirle tor topic anrl instructor, Topic
lor second semester 1979-80 Human Rights and Public Policy; instructor fcsrher

Staff.4

221—ETHICS, this course well e.arnine Hie meaning, ol basic ethical terms such as Mghl' and
gorKl and well c on-icier the idea , ,i .»ting and malong decisions in a morally responsible way
Traditional ethic al theories snr h a. egoism and utilitarianism will he analyzed, as will the problem
ol eihu al relativism the applii ation ot knowledge ol eihual theory io s|»-e Mi moral problems
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such as abortion, civil disobedience, and pacifism will be emphasized Prerequisite Sophomore
standing or consent To be offered second semester 1979-80.
Fischer. 4
226—SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY. Through careful reading of classic texts and
diKUttkMH <>' current issues this course addresses some of the most important and intriguing
questions in social and political philosophy: What relation should hold between the individual and
the community? What justifications can be given for various political arrangements and whal
theories of human nature do they presuppose' This course will also treat the concepts of |ustice.
equality and liberty in the context of contemporary issues such as capital punishment, racial and
sexual discrimination, violence, and environmental concerns. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or
consent To be offered first semester 1979-80
Fischer. 4
2S0—PHILOSOPHY OF LAW. Does law have an intrinsic connection with natural and moral
order, or is it whatever legislature and judge say it is' This course will analyze the concept of law.
with particular attention given to the conflict between the natural law tradition and legal
positivism The justification of legal authority and the nature of legal reasoning will be considered.
Normative issues, including the relation between law and concepts of justice, equality, liberty,
responsibility, and punishment will also be addressed. Prerequisite Philosophy 101 or consent.
Not offered 1979-80; to be ottered 1980-81
Fischer. 4
298—EXISTENTIALISM. This seminar will involve a study and discussion of the basic concepts and
(ontentions of Existentialism as they have developed primarily in the "classic" 19th and 20th
Century literature of Existentialism—philosophical and other. Topics such as alienation and
jutheniicity, freedom and responsibility, morality vs. legality, rationality and the absurd, will be
investigated and confronted. It is hoped that each student will use this seminar not simply as a basis
lor becoming closely acquainted with Existentialism, but also to come to grips with and clarify
some of the fundamental value concerns and issues in his or her existence. Prerequisite
Sophomore standing and Philosophy 101 or consent. To be offered second semester 1979-80
Santoni. 4
106—THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE. An inquiry into the meaning, possibility, conditions, criteria,
and types of truth and/or knowledge, and a discussion of representative theories of knowledge The
class will aim to achieve clarity m respect to both classical and contemporary approaches to the
problem of knowledge The adequacy of those approaches will be assessed Prerequisite: Sophomore standing and Philosophy 101 or consent. Not offered 1979-80; to be offered in altwnate
yean
Santoni. 4
112—ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC. A topic-centered continuation of study in the symbolic
languages introduced in Philosophy 105 According to student interest, topics might include modal
logic. deontic logic, alternative systemsol notation and proof, or foundations of mathematics and
logic Not offered 1979-80. (Directed study in these subjects may be arranged in years when Phil
112 is nol offered.)
|. Straumanis. 4
Ul— CREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. This course will systematically treat the develop
•nentol Western Philosophy from the origins of Creek Philosophy with Thales (Sixth Century, B.C.)
to the breakdown of the medieval synthesis with Nicholas of Cusa (Fifteenth Century, AD)
Fmphasis will be placed on the philosophical problems confronted and analyzed by Plato.
Aristotle, Plotinus, Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, and Duns Scotus. Although the course will treat in
Mime detail the philmophndl problems raised during this period, it will also focus on the historical
(fevdopmM of those problems Selections from primary source material as well as interpretations
"v i ontemporary philosophers and historians ot philosophy will be read Prerequisite Philosophy
101 M consent To be offered in first semester 1979-80 and in alternate years
Schuurman. 4
112—MODERN PHILOSOPHY: DESCARTES THROUGH HEGEL. The course examines two
'undamental philosophical traditions of the 17th and 18th Centuries Rationalism and Empiricism.
.is well as attempts by Kant and Hegel to combine the insights of both It traces the development of
HJCh themes as the nature of human experience, the foundations of knowledge, and the limits to
knowledge through the work of Descartes, Leibniz. Spinoza locke, Berkeley, Hume. Kant, and
Hegel. Their attempts to resolve these questions formed the basis lor much of the intellectual
history of the "Age of Reason and Enlightenment," and continue 10 inform contemporary
"instigations of knowledge, language, and mmd Prerequisite. Sophomore standing and Philosophy 101 or consent To be offered in second semester 1979-80 and in alternate years
(.lnl/ha. h 4
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33 J—CONTEMPORARY CONTINENTAL PHIIOSOPHY. This course traces Ihe development i.l
Conlinrnl.il Philosophy Horn 190010 the present primarily wilhtn the phenomcnologic.il movemen .iv begun l'\ HuUCfl .mil continued "i Ihe writings or Heidegger. Sartre. Merleau-Ponly.
Si hull/ and others In addition however struc turahsm and the MM ial analysis practiced by the
Frankturt School will he considered The goal is to understand both the roots and the intellectual
influence ol these movemenll Prerequisite Sophomore lunior standing and Philosophy 101 or
consent Not offered in 1979-80 to he ottered in alternate years.
Gtotzbach. 4
JJ«—CONTEMPORARY ANALYTIC PHILOSOPHY: 1900 TO PRESENT. An examination ol the
c onlemporary Brilish-American tradition ol philosophical analysis, a maior intellectual movement
vvhu h has influem ed "carls C'SITV area nt i iinteniporarv thought The course will trace the roots ot
Analytic Philosophy trum its beginnings in the work ot Bertrand Russell and G E Moore (and their
reiec lion ot t l'th ( enturv British Idealism through its development by the members of Ihe Vienna
Ore le the logical Posrhvistsl and later by Ryle Wittgenstein. Stiawsnn, Quine. Sellars. and others
The aim will always be to understand the substantive concerns ol the movement along with its
methodology Thus the class will c ontront some ot the central issues in [pistemology. Metaphysics (thus Philosophy ot language, and Philosophy ol Science as they have been treated by
analytic philosophers Prerequisite Philosophy 101 or consent Not offered in 1979-80; lo be
offered in alternate UMIGlot/bach. 4
MJ—CHINESE PHILOSOPHY Not i urrently offered

Stiff. 4

334—CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. Not currently offered

Stiff. 4

361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3 or 4

363—INDEPENDENT STUDY.

stiff. 4

401 —PHIIOSOPHY Of RELIGION. Bee ause this c ourse is in Philosophy of Religion, Ihe learning
ot historical or i lassiticalorv detail about philosophers or philosophies of religion will be ot
secondary importance Primarily the student will be enc ouraged to come to grips with some of the
basic theoretical and or intellectual problems which confronl religion and religious belief, as
treated in both c lassie al and c onfemporary philosophy Within this c ontext. Ihe course will locus
both upon the traditional problems related to argumentation about God's existence {including the
problem ot evili and the contemporary problems ol religious language and religious knowledge
lite Philosophy 101 orconyent To he offered second semester 1979-80, and in alternate
'•'H"

Schuurmin, Santoni. 4

403—PHIIOSOPHY AND HISTORY Of SCIENCE. The sc lentist is a philosopher, making choices
and constructing explanations whu h involve ethns the problem ol knowledge (epistemology).
and assumptions about reality imetaphystc s; In other words, thts course takes Ihe view that issues
m th.- philosophy .,t science arlie w.thm the actual practice ol science, and for this reason,
emphasizes both the historic ,il record ot successes and tailures in science, and methodological
issues in c onlemporary. .. iem e A laboratory aintponeni enables students to reproduce significant
historical experiments and to explore vim,, conceptual and perceptual problems faced by Ihe
working se lentisl The course is designed loc sludenis who are miionng in Ihe sciences or who
have completed al least two ol their three laboratory courses lor ihe general education science
requirement Prerequisite lunior standing or c onsent Not to lie offered in 1979-80; usually offered
once every year 11 >li
-d study in this area may he arranged in years when Philosophy 403 is nol
offered »
|. Strauminrt. 4
405—PHIIOSOPHY Of THE ARTS; AESTHETICS. A seminar dealing wilh Ihe nature of Ihe yartous
arts of Ihe creative process, and of aesthetic experience. Ihe types of critical terminology; Ihe
nature and locus ot aesthetic value, and Ihe ontology ol art ob|ecls The course will address such
lundamenral aesthetic questions as What makes something a work ol art! Are these features
universal in some- si-rise, or do they vary among c ullures and historical periods! What are artists
trying to c reate and c ommunic ate' Readings will he taken from representative aesthetic theorists in
c oniunc tion w lift examples irom the various arts Prerequisite: Sophomore standing or consent To
be offered first semester I 479-80
ttirn, Goldbtatt. 4
420— PHIIOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. An inquiry into the nature, aims, and presuppositions of
education a confrontation with practical problems of educalion and an attempt to relate them to
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underlying philosophical issues, and, a critical evaluation of the educational philosophies ot
idealism, realism, ex per i mental ism, and existentialism Prerequisite Sophomore standing or
(onseni Same as Education 420 To be offered first semester, 1979-80
Sintoni,
f Straumanis. 4
431-432—SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY (JUNIOR/SENIOR SEMINAR). An intensive study in some
specific field of philosophic thought. Thesubjecf varies from semester to semester, depending upon
the needs of the students and the interests of the Department. Recent Junior/Senior Seminar lopn s
have included Sartre, Hume, Greek Philosophy, and Marx The course may be repeated with
c redit Prerequisite: (unior/Senior Philosophy maior, or consent Topic for first semester, 1979-80
Kant and His Descendants " Topics for later semesters to be determined, please consult current
departmental course guide.
lit Semester, 1979-80: t,1i>t/hj< h
2nd Semester. 1979-80: Brien. 4
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

Additional information about Philosophy courses—and in particular, a current descriptive course
guide—may be obtained from the Philosophy Department

Physical Education
Faculty
Chairperson
Mattie E. Ross
Elizabeth Van Horn (Acting, Second Semester)
Professor
Mattie E. Ross (1952- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B.S., Ed., Central Missouri State College; Ed.M., U. of Missouri; Ph.D., Ohio
Stale U.
Associate Professor
Hi/abeth C. Van Horn (1953- ) (Women's Athletic Director)
B.S Ed.. Miami U.; M.S., Wellesley College; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Assistant Professor
Theodore H. Barclay (1962- ) (Men's Athletic Director) (On Sabbatical Second
Semester)
B.S.Ed., Ohio State U.; Ed.M., Kent State U.
Sally E. Dellinger(1976- )
B S.. M.A., Ohio State U.
DaleS. Coogins (1962- )
B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green Stale U.
Kenneth W. Piper (1951- )
A.B., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.A., Case Western Reserve U.
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loanne Rosenberg 11976B.S.. Ohio Slate U ; M.A.. Case Western Reserve U.
Richard S. Scott (1958B.S.. Pennsylvania Military College; Ed.M., U. o( Pittsburgh
Robert L Shannon (1954
B.A., Denison U.; M \.. Ohio State U.
Fern. Ihomsen. |r 11965- i
B.S., U. ot Pennsylvania
Instructor
Lynn sc hweizei 1197 i- )
Bs Ohio i
Dennis Thome 1979B A Denison U.
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Health and Physical Education
State Certification in Physical Education involves the following course
plan.
218— BASEBALL AND TRACK (Men and Women). Includes instruction, supervised practice, and
leaching techniques intnelundamenlals and advanced skills, conditioning activities, purchase and
< ireot equipment, puhlic relations organization, pre-season and in-season planning and practice.
scouting ethics and conduct
Shannon. 2
219-THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING (Men and Women). Includes
jnstrui lion and supervised practice and techniques ol teaching in the fundamental and advanced
skills offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning activities, purchase and care ol equipment,
publit relations organization pre-season and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics
and i ondui'
Scott. 2
220— THEORY AND PRACTICE OE FOOTBALL COACHING. Includes instruction and supervised
pracl • cinrl techniques ot teaching in the iundamental and advanced skills, offensive and
defensive tactics, tonditioning activities, purchase and care ol equipment, public relations,
organization preseason and in-season planning and practice, scouting, ethics, and conduct.
Piper. 2
221—POWER VOLLEYBALL AND SOCCER. Includes Instruction and supervised practice in
tec hniques ol le.ii hmg in the fundamentals and advanc ed skills, oltensive and detensive lactic s
Conditioning at livlhes, [iuit base and c areof equipment, public, relations, organization, pre-season
and in-season planning and pr* Ik e s. outing, ethic i, and I undue i
Dellinger, Barclay. 2
222—FIELD HOCKEY. S[»ec tat set lion lor ma|ors qnlv

Rosenberger, 2

270—AQUATIC EDUCATION (Men and Women). ( overage Of all areas for the aquatics specialist
as recommended In the Aquatic Cininnl of the American Association ol Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation—instructional program, competitive swimming (men and women).
Swimming lot the handil apped, skin and scuba diving, small cralt diving, synchronized swimming.
water polo anrl-ursu.il swimming
Schweirer, Barclay. 2
271—ARCHERY AND RACQUETBAll (Men and Women). Includes the methods and techniques
oi leaching these Sports, with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning
,i< tivities, pun hase and I ate «i* ••'luipinenl. and organization of tournaments
Schweizer, Thomsen. 2
272—BADMINTON AND TENNIS. Includes the methods and techniques ol teaching badminton
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and tennis, with emphasis on fundamentals and advanced skills, condilioning activities, pure hase
and tare ol equipment, and organization ol tournaments.
Rosenberger. 2
273—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING. Inc ludes the methods and techniques ot teaching begin
ning and intermediate skills, conditioning activities, purchase and care ol equipment, and safety
procedures
Schweizer. 2
274—BOWLING AND GOLF (Men and Women). Includes the methods and techniques ol
leaching these sports, with emphasis on lundamentals and advanced skills, conditioning activities.
put» hase and < are of equipment, and organization ol tournaments
Rots, Rotenberger. 2
33*—KINESIOLOCY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. A study of the structural and functional
aspects ol human movement, including laboratory work in movement analysis and physiological
stress
ROM. 3
350— PRACTICUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND COACHING. Through practical experience
and under the direction of a faculty member, the physical education major will deal directly with
sports activity as an apprentice teacher-coach. The major student will deal with planning,
organization, and control of students in a variety ol sports activities or in an in-depth situation,
lime involved will be four to seven weeks or two to 14 weeks in a Varsity sport.
Staff. 3
430—ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. This course is
designed to study the organization and administration of the school programs devised 'or each area
and to consider fulure directions which are probable, desirable, and achievable, in Physical
F duration and Athletic i
ROM. 3

Additional Courses for Health Certification
325—HEALTH METHODS AND MATERIALS. This course is designed to investigate the objectives,
materials, resources, and special methodologies applicable to teaching Health Education and
Personal Hygiene in Secondary Schools.
DeHinger. 3
326—SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES. Course covers all materials, techniques, and administrate
organization of modern limes. School Health Services, diagnostic and remedial programs for
school environment policies of Health Services, including local, stale, and national programs
IVIlinger 3
440—PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. A study and survey ot the biological, psycho
logical, and sociological data underlying sound modern health practices
DeHinger. 3

Electives for Majors
124—CAMPING AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. The summer camp as an educahonal And
recreational agency Designed to prepare students lor counseloiship.
Thoimen. 2
235-236—SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and techniques ol offic laling both Inter* hoUtttl and
intramural alhletic conlesls. Football and basketball units are designed to prepare student- tot the
Slate of Ohio officials' examination. Two hours each of theory and laboratory are given
P'erequisite Sophomore standing.
Piper, Thormen, Barclay, Scot!. 2
310—ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Through readings, discussion, observation, and par
ItCipatiOn, the student will gam insighl into the various handicapping conditions and learn
principles of adapting physical education activities to a variety of populations.
DeHinger, Googins, Ross. 3
401 -PHYSICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS.

Rosenberger. 1

439—SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREATION. A study of the cultural, educational SCO
"omit . and philosophical factors influent mg the growth and development ol leisure and re rea
Ro
tonal pursuits in American life
**- *
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Slaff. «

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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There is no physical education activities requirement at Denison. Registration for course CfedH is entirely voluntary. Courses are granted one-half
credit when completed within a full semester All Varsity Sports for men and
women are given one credit for the sport season. A ceiling of six credit hours in
Physical Education may be applied toward the 127 credit requirement for
graduation There is a three-point grading structure for all courses: No entry for
students who fail to achieve the stated standards, Credit for all who meet the
course requirements. A letter grade of "A" for recognition of outstanding
performance and excellence, which grade is included in the student's gradepoint ratio. Registration is quarterly, except for full-semester courses
Physical Education Activity Program
101—AMERICAN RED CROSS—SK. LIFESAVING I Co-Educational).
1
2
)
4

Offered First Semester only
I hour credit
Certification with ARC
Qudl't'ft '<» VNdler Sjtetv fmploymenl with poolv beac hes and summer (amps
Prerequisites Above average swimming skills Ability to pass the preliminary swimming test
1 440 Yard Swim using tour styles
2 Tread water —surtace dive
1 Recover 10-pound object—deep water
4 i nderwam s*im ot is vards

»02—AMERICAN RED CROSS—WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR « o-Education* I)
1 Ottered V*. ond Semester only
2
i
4
5
t>

2 hour* credit
Successful completion leads to National Certification as W S I
Prerequisite Red Cross Senior Lilesaving or Equivalent
Part I ( omprehensive Review of lifesavmg. Swimming. Diving, and Survival Skills.
Part II Methods ot Teaching Aquatics and Practice Teaching with faculty Children (Poolside
first-Aid and Resusc itatiom

10*—■ ASK SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING i( o-Fducationall
1 First and Second Semesters
2 2 hours credit.
i All equipment furnished
4 Prerequisites Good physical condition, free ol chronic sinus or ear conditions
average swimming skills
5

Above

Successful completion will lead to certification as Sport Diver familiar with the principles of
Diving Safety. Diving Physics and Physiology Instruction in the operation and use of
sell-contained. (ompressed air. underwater breathing apparatus

104—SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING.
1 OHered spring quarter
2
Vi hour credit.
1 Fundamental stunt and routine skills
105—DIVING (Co-Educational).
1
First Semester
2 Vi hour credit.
1 Fundamental skills on 1- and I-meter boards
4 Opportunity and Training for Competition.
106—SWIMMING STROKES (Co-Educational).
1
Firsi and Second Semesters
2
Vj hour credit.
i Skills in nine basic strokes
4. Turns
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5 Basic diving.
I> Red CroSS Certification
7 It) minute swim
110— ARCHERY—TARGET AND FIELD (Co-Edocalionall.
1 Offered Fall. Spring
2 Vi hour credit.
J Fundamental and advanced skills.
4 Novelty shoots and competitive tournaments
111—FENCING (Co-Educational)
1 Offered First Semester
2 1 hour credit.
1 Basic skill technique of toil fencing and bout experience.
4 History, salety fundamentals.
5 Equipment selection and care.
6 Etiquette and terminology.
112—GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING.
I Offered Winter I and Winter II
2. VI hour credit.
3. Beginning and Intermediate skills.
4. Trampoline and all apparatus work.
5. Floor exercises and basic tumbling.
113—TRAMPOLINE.
US—TABLE TENNIS.
I Offered Winter II.
2. Vi hour credit.
i Beginning and intermediate skills.
120—BEGINNING GOLF tCo-Educalional).
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2. Vi hour credit.
J. Fundamental skills and grips, stance, and swing.
4. Technique practice with woods, long, mid, and approach irons, putting
5. Rules, etiquette, and terminology.
h No lee
121—INTERMEDIATE GOLF (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2 Vi hour credit.
1 Review of skills.
4 Practice each club.
5 Match and Medal play
h Play at Granville Golf Course
7 Fee Greens fees.
122—BEGINNING TENNIS (Co-Educjtionail).
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2 Vi hour credit.
I Fundamental skills.
4 Singles and doubles play.
*» Rules, scoring, etiquette, strategy, and terminology
123—INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co-Educatkjoall.
1 Offered Fall and Spring
2. M credit hour.
J. Review ol skills.
4 Singles strategy
5 Doubles strategy
6. Tournaments.
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ADUVH) TENNIS (Co-Educational).

125-126-127—IOWIING (Co-Educational)
1 Ottered Fall Winter I; Winter II
2 V* hour credit.
J Fundamental skills and etiquette
4 Equipment selection and care
V Required 11 S average ior beginners. I *S lew intermediate, I SO tor advanced
130-131—RACQUET!All (Co-Educational).
1 Ottered Fall Winter I. Winter II Spring
2 W hour credit.
1 Safety and etiquetle
4 Rules and coring
5 Fundamental skills
6 Drills
" St'ategv and competition
132—HANDBALL {Co-Educational).
I OHered Fall. Winter I. Winter II. Spring
J W hour credit.
* Handball gloves required
4 Strategy
5 Drills tor skill improvement
6 Round robin competition
133—BADMINTON (Co-Educational I.
1 OHered v\inter I Winter II
2 Vi hour credit.
( Safety and etiquettes
4 Rules and s<onng
5 Fundamental skills and drills
b Strategy and competition
140—BACKPACKING AND HIKING (Co-Educational).
1 Ottered Fall and Spring
2 1 hour credit.
1 Equipment and gear
■1 Map reading
i Food preparation
*> Safety skills and techniques
7 Weekend hik.K

Fee wilt depend upon activities of course

141—CANOEING AND KAYAKING tCo-Educational).
l Ottered fail and Spring
l V* hour credit.
1 Rules of safety and < ondut t
4 Care of canoe
*. Stroke let hnique m lakes and rivers
h launching, landing, and disembarking
"i 10 mil*1 top on river
142—ROCK CLIMBING (Co-Educational).
1 OHered Spring only
2. Vi hour credit.
{ Beginning fundamental skills in < limbing
4 Fee $10
143—OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (Co Educational).
For Camp Counselors
t OHered First and Se< ond Semesters
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2.
I.
4.
5
f>
7
8

1 hour credit.
Dealing with children.
Tent camping
Outdoor cooking and fire building
Lashing and knot tying
Crafts activities.
Overnight outing.

9

Fee: $5 to $10—will depend on activities oi course (transportation, lodging, and meals).

ISO—BEGINNING LACROSSE (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Fall only.
2 Vj hour credit.
I Beginning fundamental skills in men's and women's Lacrosse
151— BEGINNING SOCCER (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Spring only
2 Vi hour credit.
I Beginning fundamental skills in men's and women's Soccer.
152—BEGINNING POWER VOLLEYBALL (Co-Educational).
I Offered Winter I
2. VJ hour credit.
V Beginning fundamental skills in Power Volleyball.
15J-SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL (Co-Educational).
1. Offered Spring only
2. V> hour credit.
i Beginning and intermediate skills in slow pitch Softball.
154—BEGINNING BASKETBALL.
160—BODY SHAPING AND WEIGHT CONTROL.
1 Offered Winter I, Winter II.
2 Vi hour credit.
1 Fundamentals of die! and exercise to control weight.
4 Programs designed for individual needs
161—WEIGHT TRAINING (men).
1 Offered First and Second Semesters.
2 I hour credit.
1 Fundamentals of weight training.
4 Program designed to individual needs.
"> Introduction to various types of lifting programs.
162—SELF-DEFENSE (designed for women, men may enroll).
1 Offered Winter I and II.
2 V» hour credit.
I Personal and property defense techniques with body exercises
170—SPORTS SURVEY (Co-Educational).
1 Offered First Semester.
2 1 hour credit.
i ru-ld instruction: Soccer, Football. Lacrosse.
4 Complete varsity uniforms will be worn by all members of the class.
■> Varsity defense, offense, and game plans.
*» Soccer or football shoes are required
171— JOGGING—KPRFYL (Co-Educational).
1 Offered Second Semester
2 1 hour credit.
3
**
6

Cardio-Vascular instruction and development
Program running
Class lime is flexible.
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172—CARDIO-FIILMONARY RESUSCITATION.

l Offmd every ftvtn wtalrj
.'

' . hour i rrdii

171—AEROBIC OANCS IDnca).
1 (Mterad Winter II
2 Vi hour (radii.
1 Basi( line jnd tuuple djru nig

Men's Intercollegiate Sports
ISO—BASKETBAll
1R1— BASKETBAll.
112—CROSSCOUNTRY.
I S3—FOOTRAIL.
114—COIF.
IIS—LACROSSE.
I at— SOCCER.
117—SWIMMING.
I ■*— TENNIS.
189— TRACK.

Women's Intercollegiate Sports
190—BASKETBAll.
191— ROWLING.
192—FIEID HOCKEY.
191— LACROSSE.
194—SWIMMING.
195—TENNIS.
196— TRACK.
197—VOLLEYBALL.
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Physics

*

Faculty
Chairperson
Michael Mickelson
Professor
F Trevor Gamble (1963- )
A.B., Colgate U.; M.A., U. of Connecticut
Roderick M. Grant (1965- ) (On Leave Second Semester)
Henry Chisholm Chair of Physics
B.S., Denison U.; M.S., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin
leffreyS. Jalbert (1967- )
B.S.. Fairfield U.; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Lee E. Larson (1966- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B.S., Bates College; M.A., Dartmouth College; Ph.D., U. of New Hampshire
Ronald R. Winters (1966- ) (On Leave All Year)
A.B., King College; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Associate Professor
Michael E. Mickelson (1969- )
B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Departmental Guidelines
The study of Physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding activity
elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their appreciation and
understanding of the physical world and of their relationship to it. To this end
courses offered by the Department of Physics are designed to bring the student
to an increasingly independent level of investigation in experimental and
theoretical Physics, and to a level of sophistication commensurate with his or
her motivation, goals, and abilities.
A major in Physics, in addition to preparing students for professional work
including secondary school teaching, has proven desirable lor those preparing
lor careers in engineering, medicine, business, computer science, law, and
industrial management. Sufficient flexibility exists in the major program to suit
the needs and goals of the individual.
Major in Physics
The entering student desiring to major in Physics, Physics with a concentration in Astronomy, or related fields should consult early with a member ol
the department. In general, the minimum requirements for the major in Physics
beyond the introductory course (121-122) are completion of 123, 211, 305,
306, 312p, and 320. Physics majors normally become proficient in computer
programming and data processing. Majors are required to complete at least
(our courses at the introductory calculus level and above (exclusive of computer science courses) in the Department of Mathematical Sciences.
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312p—EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. A course in the theory and practice ol physical research with
emphasis on the understanding and use ot presrnl .l.iy itHNfl h instrumentation Spring semester
Prerequisite 1 22 Mas he repealed once tor credit
SUM. 3
312g—GEOPHYSICS LABORATORY. A < ourse offered iciintly by the departments ol physics and
geology in the theory and practice ot genphvsic a' n-seare h with emphasis on the understanding
and use ot present-das research instrumentation Spring semester Prerequisites. 122; Geology
111 consent
SUM. 3
320—MODERN PHYSICS. An mtensise quantitative discussion ol topics Irom atomic, molee ular
nuclear, and solid state physics fall semester Prerequisite 305.
Staff. 4
330— INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS. A first course including solutions ol the
Schroedingef Equation tor some elementary systems, followed hy an introduction to the more
abstract methods ot Quantum Mechanics Prerequisites 305.consent
Staff. (
340—ADVANCED TOPICS. Independent work on selected topics at the advanced level under the
guidance ol individual staff members May be taken lor a mjyimum of lour semester hours ol
credit Prerequisites lunior standing and consent of chairperson
Staff. 1-2
34S—SPfCIAl TOPICS IN PHYSICS. Topic s will be chosen according to Ihe interests ol the staH
member offering the course from such areas as energy, the solid slate, nuclear physics,
astro-physics geophysics, and medical physics The course normally will be offered in alternate
years or on demand Prerequisite IJJ consent
Staff. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite Consent of chairperson

Staff. 3

400—SEMINAR. RajqutnMl ot all majors Must he taken for a total ol two credits during Ihe |unior
and or senior scar.
Staff, t
405—ADVANCED DYNAMICS. A course extending the work ol 305 to include the more general
formulations of c lassie al dynamics and to relate these to modern theoretical Physics. Prerequisite
305 ex consent
Staff. 3
406— ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extending the work of 106 to include more general
boundary value problems, additional implications ol Maxwell's equations, and the wave aspects ol
electromagnetic radiation, including topics in modern physical optics Prerequisite: 106 or consent
Staff. 3
4S1-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK EOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 3111

Political Science
Faculty
Chairperson
Emmett H Buell
Professor
Louis F. Brakeman 11962- )
A.B., Kalamazoo College; M.A., Ph.D., Tults U.
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Associate Professor
William J. Bishop (1967- )
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern U.
Emmett H. Buell. Jr. (1969- I
B.A.. M.A., Louisiana State U.; Ph.D., Vanderbilt U.
Assistant Professor
Charles P. Henry (1976- )
A.B., Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Chicago
James R. Simmons (1979- )
A.B., M.A., Indiana U.
David Sorenson (1975- )
B.A., M.A., California State U. at Long Beach; Ph.D., Graduate School of
International Studies, U. of Denver
lules Steinberg (1972- ) (On Sabbatical First Semester)
A.B., U. of California, Berkeley; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Wisconsin
Instructor
lane Ax Harf (1978- )
B.A., Indiana U.; M.A., Ohio State U.
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Political Science
A student majoring in Political Science must take a minimum of nine
courses in the department. Included in this minimum must be either Introduction to the Methods of Political Science (212) or Comparative Politics (221). A
student completes a Political Science major by taking eight additional courses
in the department. This cannot include Directed Study or Independent Study.
Senior Research or Honors cannot be counted as more than one course. To be
graduated with honors in political science, a senior major must either write and
defend a senior honors thesis in a departmental oral examination, or, if his or
her college grade-point average is 3.60, present and defend a research paper
before a select faculty panel. The departmental recommendation is necessary
to graduation with honors in Political Science.
The department highly recommends Mathematical Sciences 101, Introduction to Computer Science, and Mathematical Sciences 102, Statistics-Data
Analysis. Students with an interest in International Politics or Comparative
Politics should have a reading knowledge of a foreign language by the senior
year.
Major in Political Science
(International Relations Concentration)
The International Relations Concentration exists within the Political
Science major. Students electing the Concentration must therefore fulfill the
requirements of the major as described above. After completing successfully
212 or 221 requirement in Political Science students may take the majority of
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their remaining eight Political Science courses in the areas of International
Relations and Foreign Policy
The total number of courses required tor the International Relations
Concentration is 1 S In addition to Political Science courses which may be
applied toward meeting the Concentration requirement, some combination ol
courses should be taken in History, Economics, and Modern Languages. These
courses should emphasize international concerns Strongly recommended are
Economics 116,200, 101,01 102, History 107, (SI, IS5, and history courses
concentrating on Asia. Africa, and latin America. Interdepartmental courses
with distinct international orientations are also acceptable
A particular interest not covered in existing course offerings may be
pursued in depth through a directed studv One such project may be applied to
the Concentration but will not count toward the Political Science major
Participation in a semester or year abroad program is especially recommended
for student electing the International Relations Concentration. This concentration is particularly designed for students interested in careers in public services,
business, journalism, or other internationally focused occupations.
(Urban Politics Concentration)
Students who major in Political Science may wish to concentrate in urban
[politics This is entirely possible, given the flexibility of the departmental major.
| In the process of c ompleting nine departmental offerings to fulfill the Political
Science major, students may take several urban politics courses.
In order to concentrate in urban politics, one must take a minimum of two
Political Science t?l courses. Each (it offering is topical, permitting course
work in such areas as school desegregation, community power structure, urban
criminal justice systems, anti-poverty policy for the city, and so on. Selection is
left to the individual student.
Since urban phenomena are too complex to be understood adequately
from the perspective of a single discipline, students who concentrate in urban
politics must also lake the following courses:
Interdepartmental 211—The Study of Urbanization
Economics i20—Urban Economics
History }]2 —The City in America
Sociology 434—Human Ecology and Community
As part of the urban experience, students who elect the Political Science
concentration are encouraged to c onsider a semester off-campus program in
the Sophomore or lunior year The Department especially recommends the
urban component of the Washington Semester program.
A student who concentrates in urban politics and who wishes to be
graduated with honors must write a senior thesis or defend a paper on an urban
politic al topic
Course Offerings
Introductory Courses
202-AMIRICAN POUTICAI BEHAVIOR AND INSTITUTIONS. Introduction to the study ol
Ameni .in iKjiitH s ( oursc If divldfld into several segments in which selected questions ol American
politics will be examined inde|ith. with special emphasis on how the political scientist approaches
11M' sluil* ol fclMrtcan political behavior (Open to lieshmen and sophomores only I
Stjfl. *

lid

212—INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS OF POUTICAI SCIENCE. This course introduces
beginning students to the basic questions and standard methods of empirical political science; it
ado provides a basis for subsequent course-work m the social sciences. A mafor part of the course
involves students in the design, execution, and analysis of data from a research proiect on a current
issue m American politics. The course emphasizes application of what is learned in class to actual
research
BueH. 4
221—COMPARATIVE POLITICS. An introduction to the comparative study of politics The course
will emphasize the development and *e of key concepts in political analysis Specific attention
will be devoted to politics in the United Kingdom. France, the Federal Republic of Germany, and
Italy In addition other Western European political systems will be discussed.
Bishop. 4
242—INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. This course introduces basic concepts
dnd methods of analysis of the international political environment and international interaction
Among the topics covered are national objectives, instruments of power, the causes of war, the
actors in international politics, and the international political system. The course is recommended
tor advanced study in the areas of international relations and foreign policy.
Soremon. 4
252—INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLITICAL THEORY. This course is designed to
introduce students to normative political theory, by teaching students how to do normative
political theory, rather than by studying the ideas of different political theorists. Emphasis will be
plated on an understanding of important moral and political concepts, and on the problems
involved in providing a moral justification of political conduct in terms of diverse sets of value
perspectives The objective of the course is to introduce students to normative political argument
and as such, to create an understanding of precisely what is involved in reasoning and arguing
about politics from a normative philosophical foundation.
Steinberg. 4
262—INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDICIAL STUDIES. An introduction to the political
aspects of law, legal procedures, and law enforcement. Emphasis will be placed on illustrating how
political demands influence the character of law. Topics covered include the formal organization
ol courts, the use of discretionary power by legal officials, the character of criminal, civil, and
appellate judicial processes, and more briefly, comparative law and theories of jurisprudence
StafT. 4

Upper-Division Courses
101—PUBLIC POLICY ANALYSIS. This course is designed to offer a comprehensive overview of
the theoretical explanations and research tools employed in public policy analysis The scope of
the course will emphasize the relationship between theoretical explanations of policy-making and
the methodological approaches that have been designed to provide empirical tests lor such
theories. The theoretical approaches covered will include organizational behavior, mcrementalism, programmatic budgeting, input-output analysis, and evaluational approaches The methodological topics include regression analysis, research design fundamentals, and quasi-expenmenUl approaches. Prerequisite: 212.
Soremon. 4
104A-THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL). Basic
political ideas from Plato to Machiavelli will be considered. The course will emphasize both the
understanding of particular thinkers and the relationship of ideas to contemporary problems and
•■•sues
Steinberg. 4
J04B—THE DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN POLITICAL THOUGHT—FROM MACHIAVELLI TO
MILL. An examination of the development of normative political thought and speculation.
beginning with Machiavelli and ending with Mill. Emphasis will be placed on the critical
importance of the thought ol Hobbes, Locke, and Rosseau.
Simmon*. 4
304C-CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL THOUGHT—MARX TO THE PtESINT. The basic purpose
'»t this course is to examine the impact of Marx and Freud on the development of contemporary
political thought. While not a prerequisite, the student is strongly encouraged to have had i04b
before taking this course.
Steinberg. 4
106 ISSUES IN AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT. A critical analysis of the main currents of
American political theory from the time of the American revolution to the present Among the
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< OfM epts t<» he examined and evaluated are federalism stales nghts American Utopian though),
representative democ ra( v and the theorv <»• mstic t \n attempt will be made to link these concepts
to current political developments
Henry. 4
308—POLITICS Of DEVELOPING NATIONS. An inttrdrM tplinary investigation of change and
development Emphasized will he the cultural political, and economic harriers to modernization
In addition to historical examples contemporary cases ol development will be considered The
course will be particulars concerned with the dvnamics ol the transition from traditional to
modern worlds 'Ottered m alternate •
Bishop. 4
314—CASE STUDIES IN PUBLIC POLICY. A stuck oi the American national political process
through an examination ot the making ot public poluv how issues are placed on the agenda ot
government how the\ are processed and how thev are applied Special emphasis will be placed
upon alternative methods ol decttton-maklng and »ongressional exec utive relations. Although
there are no prerequisites tor this course previous COUTH work in Political Science would be
helpful

Staff. 4

319—CONGRESS AND THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS. This course will provide students with an
understanding ot the formal and Informal p'o< esses that attec t Congressional policy-making, from
the perspective ot Congress as a contmuallv changing and adapting political system Included will
be discussion oi the institution\ development and the relationships between Congress and the
Fxi'c uttvc and I Oftgress and the Court ( onsfderable attention will be foe used on such aspects of
the legislative process .is the committee system partv leadership norms, rules and procedures
legislate voting and ( congressional ele< lions I" «'.n h case House Senate comparisons will be
made
Harf. 4
120— THE MODERN PRESIDENCY. This I oursewill lot us on the U S Presidency with particular
emphasis on the development ot the modern Presidency Irom Franklin Koosevell to Gerald Ford
Maior topic s will include changing conceptions ol the office, the nomination and election of
Presidents Presidential powet the ('resident s relationships with the bureaucracy and Congress,
and the eftec fs ot mc umhents on the ottic e from F 0 R to date
Harf. 4
321—STATE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS. A comparative study ol the varieties ol government
and politics m the American Uate« Particular attention will be paid to political parties, interest
groups, legislature- governors and the • hanging position ot the slates in the federal system Spring
semester
Staff. 4
322—SOVIET POLITICS. * Study of the pohtn al structure and political dynamics ol the Soviet
Union The course will emphasize the basis oiionthc t and consensus within the Soviet Union and
policies ol the Soviet stale and the Communist Parts Specifil problems such as dissent and
deviance nationalities, and political change will be addressed No Freshmen.
Bishop. 4
331—AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES A ELECTORAL BEHAVIOR. This course will focus on
political parties m the I Imted States and their role m the electoral process Parties will be examined
from both an organizational and,, behavioral perspective, with discussion of topics ranging from
their internal struc fure and operation to their ac tis ity and support within the population Change in
the parrs iyst*m its, auses and consequences—-will also be investigated A substantial portion of
the i ourse will be devoted locampaign pofltii s with partH ulai reference to the 197*> Presidential
and ( ongressional ele< hons and an analysis of significant l'»78 races
Harf. 4
333—TOPICS IN URBAN POLITICS. This course U designed lO provide extensive, in depth
analysis ot a spec itn suh|e. I in urban politic S Multiple ottering listed as 111 (a), lb). Of Id. afford
the student several opportunities to Investigate a variety Of questions throughout the four years at
Denison Examples of past Offerings arc Ml u> < ommunity Power Structure. 1 11 lb) Anti-Poverty
Poi,< j lor |he( 'is ill ( < rune and (ustuein the ( ily. ,,mi 11 I di Kac e. Residence and Housing
Polk v m Urban America MajOl resean h papers and or i lass research projects are generally required
Buell. 4
339—COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY. The. course will be a comparative analysis oi the
sources Institution, and conduct ot foreign policy in the contemporary international arena
EmphaUS will fall Upon the ways In which the major international powers define their foreign
poin ) goals and attempt lo resean h them
Bishop. *

IIH

347—JUDICIAL BEHAVIOR TKe course is an advanced examination of United Slates appellate
COUftt. Topics discussed include appellate court jurisdiction, rules, and |udicial standards; normative, descriptive, and quantitive models of judicial dec ision-making, and the impact of judicial
actions Special emphasis is placed on the political aspects of judicial behavior.
Staff. 4
1S0A.R.—THE SUPREME COURT. The course analyzes the political and constitutional aspects of
US Supreme Court decisions The case method is used In most years two separate and
independent co »ses are ottered In 150A the activity of the Supreme Court on questions of judicial
powers, separation of powers, federalism, and economic regulation is studied In 150B the activity
<it the Supreme Court on questions of civil liberties, including free expression, procedural due
process, and equal protection, is studied
Staff. 4
154—LAW AND SOCIETY. The course is an advanced examination of legal activity in United
states trial courts and bureaucracies Topics discussed include the social and political origins of
American law, popular attitudes toward the law. lawyers, and other legal decision makers, the
iisiiiutions of the law, and the social and political effects of legal activity The course emphasizes
the political nature of the settlement of private, economic, and administrative conflicts much more
than c nminal justk t
Staff. 4
357—SOVIET FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICY. The sub|ect of the course is the behavior of the
Soviet Union in world politics The period from World War II to the present will be emphasized.
Analysis of Soviet relations with those parts of the world which have been an object of particular
Soviet interest (the United States. Germany, and Europe, China and East Asia, and the Middle East)
will comprise a large part of the course. The course goal is to develop skills for intelligently
explaining and forecasting Soviet behavior in the world
Bishop. 4
159—THE CONDUCT OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY. An analysis of the major actors and
their ideas in the development and determination of American foreign policy Among the topics
lovered will be a thematic history of American foreign policy, and analysis of foreign policy
dec ision-making. public opinion and foreign policy, and special topics such as foreign ene'gy
policy No Freshmen.
Sorensoo. 4
»bO— PROBLEMS Of AMERICAN DEFENSE POLICY. An examination ot the persistent problems
facing the United States in its search for national security in an age of limited wars and nuclear
weapons. Topics include the cold war politics of defense and deterrence, the impact of nuclear
weapons, and the costs and risks of defense postures No Freshmen.
Soren*on. 4
401-402—SEMINAR. Open to juniors and seniors from all departments with the consent of the
instructor Preference will be given to the Political Science maiors.
Staff. 3 or 4

Special Topics
161 162—DIRECTED STUDY. Directed studies are undertaken at the initiative of the student and
may involve any topic acceptable to the student and an instructor
Staff. 3
4S1-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461 -462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

SUH. 4
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Psychology
Faculty
Chairperson
Esther Thorson
Associate Professor
Charles | Morns (1969- )
B.A., Demson U.; M.A., Ph.D., U. oi Missouri
Rila Snyder (197 1- i
B.A.. U. of Michigan; Ph.D . Indiana U
Samuel | Thios (1972- I (On Leave First Semester)
B.A., Wake Forest U ; MA . U, of Richmond; Ph.D., U. of Virginia
Ester Thorson (1971- )
B.A., Macalester College. Ph.D.. 0. of Minnesota
Donald C Tritt (1959- )
Director of Psychological Services
B.S., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., U. of Chicago
Assistant Professor
Dene S Berman (1976- )
B.A , Wright State U.; M.S.. Illinois State U.; Ph.D., Kansas Slate U.
lames E Freeman (1976- )
B.A., California Stale U ; MA, Ph.D.. Bowling Green Stale U.
Harry Heft (1976- I
B.S.. U of Maryland; M.S., U. of Bridgeport; Ph.D.. Pennsylvania State U.
Donald Clementson-Mohr (1978- I
B A., U of Texas
Visiting Lecturer
Marilyn Burgess (1978- l
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Psychology
A B.A. in Psychology requires 32-31 semester hours of credit in Psychology, including General Psychology (1011 and Research Methods (201). In
addition, majors are required to take a minimum of 10 semester hours of
laboratory-related courses (Psychology 3IS. 316. 317, 318, 319), including at
least one lecture-laboratory combination, a minimum of 9 semester hours of
non-laboratory courses (Psychology 217, 326, 238, 311, 360, 342), and either
Psychology 415 or Psychology 441
The student may select electives from regular offerings in Psychology to
complete the credit hour requirement. No more than four semester hours of
seminar credit (Psychology 402) may be counted toward the minimum requirement. Ordinarily, Senior Research (451-452), Honors (461-462), and
Directed Studies (361-362) will not be counted toward the requirement.
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Requirements (or a B.S. in Psychology include the above (except that two
lecture-laboratory courses must be completed), plus Statistics and Experimental
Design (Psychology 313), Computer Programming (Mathematical Sciences
Kill, and History and Philosophy of Science (Philosophy 403). During the
senior year majors must take (and pass with a score of 500 or the national
mean, whichever is lower) the Craduate Record Examination in Psychology.
Students who wish to be considered for high or highest honors in Psychology
must take Senior Research (4S1-4S2) and participate in the Senior Research
Seminar.
The flexibility of these requirements places maximal responsibility upon
the student to select a course of study most compatible with future goals. For
example. Statistics and Experimental Design is helpful for many upper division
courses and is required for admission into most graduate schools. Those
students contemplating graduate work also should consider courses in the
natural sciences, computer programming, and foreign languages. Students are
encouraged to work closely with their advisers in developing an appropriate
program in the. major.
Some students will be interested in Personnel Administration to obtain an
understanding of personnel policies and practices applicable in business and
industry and in the field of education. For such a concentration, students will
take the required courses listed above and will be advised regarding the
appropriate electives in Psychology and courses in some of the following areasd
Economics, Education, Political Science, Sociology, and Speech.
Major in Psychology (Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
101—GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. A survey oi topics in Psychology, with emphasis on the scientific
study of human and animal behavior The course includes the topics of motivation, learning,
sensation and perception, personality, individual differences, and abnormal behavior. Lecture,
laboratory, demonstration, and outside reading are integrated to study behavior ranging from
conditioned reflexes to creative and social behavior. As part of the course experience, students are
required to participate as subjects in experiments conducted by the staff and advanced students, or
to complete an equivalent assignment 101 is a prerequisite for all other courses in the department.
(Offered each semester)
Staff. 4
201 — RESEARCH METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY. An introduction to the principles of psychologital research and elementary statistical analysis. 201 is a prerequisite lor all laboratory courses
(Offered each semester)
Staff. 3
202—FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY. This course provides the opportunity to gain
practical experience working with various agencies within a course lor which opportunities have
been identified by the instructor.
Staff. 2
217—CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological development especially during
the school years. (Same as Education 2)7 Ottered each semester.)
Clementson-Mohr, Heft, ThicH, Thonon. 3
228— SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. The study ol individual behavioc as is influenced by the behavior of
others within a variety of social contexts. Topics typically covered include affiliation, attitude and
l>ehavior change, interpersonal attraction, social influence, prosocial behavior, and aggression.
lenw, C lementson-Mohr, Heft. 3
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111—AINORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. J\yc hopathology
with emphasis upon prevention and cure

Us development, course, and treatment
Herman. 3

313—STATISTICS ANO EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. Vt tntroduc tion to techniques of measurement
Spec ial emphasis is placed on probability and sampling theory, tests of significance, analysis ol
variance, and principles of statistical control in experimentation Not open to those with credit in
Mathematical Science-- 102
Snyder. 3
31 S»—LEARNING ANO MOTIVATION: LECTURE. E xper.mental approach to problems of human
and animal learning and motivation
Freeman, Morris. 3
31 Sb—LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY. Offers the student actual research
experience m a variety ot experimental situations Must be taken concurrently with 315a.
Freeman, Morris. 2
316a—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. How people process information The course will
locus or) theoretical concepts and major variables relevant to human learning, memory, and
utilization ot symbolic processes Among topics to be covered are memory systems, attention.
problem voUmn concept formation, basic language processes and developmental aspects of
learning and memory
Thim. 3
3 16b—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Provides the student with research expenence on problems ot current interest m cognitive psychology Musf be taken concurrently with
11 ha
Tbios. 2
317*—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE. Covers current theory and research in sensation and perception
Snyder, Thorson. 3
317b—SfNSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY. Application of research techniques to
problems m sensation and perception Must be taken concurrently with 117a
Snyder, Thorson. 2
319a—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers current theory and research in
physiologic ai psyt hotogy with special emphasis on the physiological bases of motivation, learning
and sensation
Freeman, Snyder. 3
j 19b—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Covers research techniques in physi
■lingual psychology through practical application to experimental problems Must be taken
concurrently with i 1 9a. or by consent
Freeman. 2
326— THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. Covers major theories of personality with intensive study of at
least one theory. In Mr Berman s section, a variety of personality theories are surveyed and the
student is expected to spied a particular theory for spec ial study In Mr Tntt's section, readings in
the phenomenologu al and existential theories of personality and behavior are emphasized while
class meetings are an opportunity for intensive group discussion.
Berman, Tritt. 3
342—ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. An examination of the environmental context for
behavior and the eftec is of the environment on psychological processes
Heft. 3
360— INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as they contribute to
the solution of industrial problems.
Staff. 3
361 -362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

402—SEMINARS. Seminars in special areas within Psychology Content will vary with staff and
student interest Designed for both maiors and non-majors.
Staff. 2
415-HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and analysis of major historical
developments and ( on temporary theories in Psychology
Heft. 3
441-ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to integrate the student's knowledge of
Psyc hology
Morris. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Religion
Faculty
Chairperson
David O. Woodyard
Professor
Waller Eisenbeis (1961- )
Staatsexamen, Paedagogische Akademie Wuppertal (Germain I Ph.O
Chicago
lames L. Martin 1957- )
B.A., Oklahoma City U.; B.D.. Ph.D., Yale U.
Associate Professor
David O. Woodyard (1960- )
B.A., Denison U.; M.Div., Union Theological Seminary; D Mm
Divinity School

I

Ol

V.intlrrliilt

Assistant Professor
David A. Gibbons (1961- )
A.8., Oberlin College; B.D., S.T.M., Yale U.
loan M. Novak (1979- )
B.A., University of Nebraska, Ph.D., University of Iowa
Instructor
lohn L. Jackson (1974- )
B.S., Miles College; M.Div., Harvard Divinity School
Departmental Guidelines
Religion is an essential part o( humanistic studies in a liberal Wtl idui I
tion. The study of religion is one way to establish a focus lot tin • .it hlevemenl •>(
a view of reality, and more specifically a way to at hieve a view ol tin* IIHMMIMK
ot human existence: man as an individual and a toclal being In relation lo
ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the nature
of religion, to give him or her an understanding of both Western anil Mfl
Western religious traditions, to help the student develop triht al and analytu al
skills for examining the various religious systems offered in a pluralistic M N let)
and to examine his or her own religious perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus whit h will enable
him or her to integrate the study of a variety of fields into a cohttive wmlil
view. The courses for the achievement of these objectives will !»• i hottn In
consultation with the staff.
Eight courses are required for the major, of which not more than one may
be at the 100 level, plus the two-hour senior seminar All courtet In the
department fall within four divisions. Majors are required to tele) I COWtMlrOffl
each division as follows:
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311—ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY. PsVchopathologv
with emphasis upon prevention and cure

Us development

course

and ttBlnwH
Berman. 3

11 (—STATISTICS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN An Introduction to techniques ot measurement
Spec i,i- emphasis is placed on probability and sampling Iheorv tests ot MgnitH ante analysis ol
variance and principles ot Statistical COfllrol m experimentation Not i>pen lo those with credit in
Mathematical Sciences 102
Snyder. 3
315a— LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LECTURE, f Momenta! -H'P'oac h to problems ol human
and animal learning and motivation
Freeman. Morris. 3
115b— LEARNING AND MOTIVATION: LABORATORY. Oners the student actual research
experience >n a variety o) experimental situations Must he taken com urrentU with 115a
Freeman, Morns. 2
31b*—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. How people process information The course will
tocus on theoretical concepts and maior variables relevant lo human learning, memory an'l
utilization ol symbolic processes Among topics to be covered are memory systems, attend M
problem solving, concept formation, basic language processes and developmental aspects ol
learning and memory
Thios. 3
llbb—COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY. Provides the student with research experience on problems (1t < urrent interest in cognitive psychology Must he taken concurrently with
I16B

Thios. 2

317a—SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LECTURE. Covers current theory andrc*search in sensation and perception
Snyder, Thorson. 3
117b— SENSATION AND PERCEPTION: LABORATORY. Application c>t research techniques to
problems m sensation and perception Must be taken concurrently with ll"a
Snyder, Thorson. 2
119a—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LECTURE. Covers * urrent theory and research in
phvsiologu al psy( hologv with spec ial emphasis on the physiologic || (Msesot motivation, learning
and sensation

Freeman, Snyder. 3

319b— PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY: LABORATORY I oven research techniques in physiological psychology through practical application to experimental problems Musi be taken
concurrently with 119a. or by consent
Freeman. 2
326—THEORIES OF PERSONALITY. ( overs major theories ol personality with intensive study of at
least one theory in Mr Berman s se< lion a variety of personality theories are surveyed end the
student is expel ted to select a parfiru/ar theory tor spei id/ study In Mr Tnft - sec lion, readings in
the phenomennlogu al and existential theories ot personality and behavior are emphasized while
( lass meetings are an opportunity lor Intensive group dist ussion
Berman, Trill. 3
342—ENVIRONMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. An examination ol the environmental context for
behavkM <tnd the ertecls ot the environment on psychological processes
Hett. 3
360—INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological principles and methods as they contribute to
the solution ot industrial problems
Staff. 3
361.362—DIRECTED STUDY.

5Uff.

402—SEMINARS. Seminars In spa ial areas within Psyi holog)
student interest Designed '<>' Iwtlh majors and nun majors

3

< ontenl will vary with staff and
Staff. 2

415—HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY. A survey and analysis ol ma|or historical
developments and contemporary theories in Psychology
Heft, 3
441—ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to integrate the student's knowledge ol
Psychology
Morris. 3
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Religion
Faculty
Chairperson
David (). Woodyard
Professor
Waller Eisenbeis (1961- )
Staatsexamen, Paedagogische Akademie Wupperlal (Germany); Ph.D., U. of
Chicago
lames L. Martin 1957- )
B.A.. Oklahoma City U.; B.D., Ph.D., Yale U.
Associate Professor
David O. Woodyard (1960- )
B.A., Denison U.; M.Div., Union Theological Seminary; D. Min., Vanderbilt
Divinity School
Assistant Professor
David A. Gibbons (1961- )
A.B.. Oberlin College; B.D., S.T.M., Yale U.
loan M. Novak (1979- )
B.A., University of Nebraska, Ph.D., University ot Iowa
Instructor
lohn L. lackson (1974- )
B S., Miles College; M.Div., Harvard Divinity School
Departmental Guidelines
Religion is an essential part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education. The study of religion is one way to establish a focus for the achievement of
a view of reality, and more specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning
ol human existence: man as an individual and a social being in relation to
ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the student with the nature
of religion, to give him or her an understanding of both Western and nonWestern religious traditions, to help the student develop critical and analytical
skills lor examining the various religious systems offered in a pluralistic society,
and to examine his or her own religious perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus which will enable
him or her to integrate the study of a variety of fields into a cohesive world
view. The courses for the achievement ol these objectives will be chosen in
consultation with the staff.
Eight courses are required for the major, ol which not more than one may
be at the 100 level, plus the two-hour senior seminar. All courses in the
department fall within four divisions. Majors are required to select courses from
each division as follows:
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Religious Studies (2 courses] 210 217, 117, J24
Biblnal Studies i course 211 212 J08 109
Non-Western Studu^ I course] 2154 136
Theological Studies (2 courses 201 214,224,228, 101

*50fc

Course Offerings
101— INTRODUCTION To

THEOLOGY.

'■•■

it*

inderstand ourselves and our

world in relation to transcendent reality
I ■
. J> .in attempt to Ittte persuasively the
claims of faith <n relation in the i ontrollmg experience- of an era The course Will tcx II- u|*in the
phenomenon of laith Protestant and Cathoin versions of ( hristianity (he relation ol God and the
world and the viability of rellgJOUS truth claims
Novak. Woodyard. 4
102—fTHICS, SOCIETY AND THE MORAL SIIF. Afl Introductory Course M religious elh.ial
alternatives and contemporary moral practice Issues explored will include the relation of taith.
reason and situation m determining the good the right or the ntimg and the place of law. order and

love in the acl

I ethical objective!

Novak. 4

103—WORLD RELIGIONS: MAN'S LIVING RELIGIONS. An introductory studv of maior systems
Of religion practiced todav The course examines primitive religions the major Western religions
(Judaism. Chnstianitv and lslam< and the major Eastern religions Hinduism Buddhism and
Chinese religions eat h religious ivstem is explored m terms of its developmenl it-1 ontemporary
tea< hing and practice and its relation 10 « UltUfC
Martin. 4
201 —THE REALITY OE GOD. An introductory studv on the problem of Cod The course will
consider the nature of Cod Ihe possibility of knowing God. the relation between our knowledge of
ourselves indthe knowledgeof Cod Cod - relation '<> the world, and the function of experience m
affirming the divine Readings will include contemporary theologies and their antecedents
Woodyard. 4
210— THE NATURE OE RELIGION. The course will have as its subject matter the phenomenology
of religion Ihe studv of the < ommon structural elements ot all religions The various manifestations
of the Sa< red SCW m all religions as the transcendent ground Of reality and truth, is considered
both .i- a wav of understanding Ihe various religions and as having a hearing upon man's
understanding oi himself
Eisenbeis. 4
211—INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. ITm i ourse inlrodu. es into the major areas of
Old Testament studies the history of Israel and early Judaism. Ihe literature lauthorship and
authentic itv of text origin and development of genres religious phenomena and the mam themes
of Old iestament literature (theology* All Ihe materials will he studied from the viewpoint of
biblical si hoiarship instruction will be by meant of ihe dialogical method
Eisenbeis. 4
2t2—INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC AGE This course
introduces into ihe main areas of "s.i*vs restamenl Studies ihe history culture and religious
I MI kgiound ol the New Testament community Ihe New Testament literalure 'authorship and
authenticity Of text origin and development of genres rellglOUS phenomena and mam themes of
New Testament literature I theology i, Ihe history of the development of thought during the early
centuries ol the i hur< h leading to the COUM il of Nuaea All materials will be studied horn the
viewpoint of biblic al si hoiarship Instruction will lx- by means of the dialogical method
Eisenbeis. 4
211—HISTORY OE CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. A survey of the development of Christian teachings
from Ihe early Middle Ages to the 14th Century The origin and development of the principal
dot tones ot Ibechu'th. the changing concepts of the church, and ils approac h to human problems
are studied

Martin. 4

214—MAN AND THE SELE: EAST AND WEST. An investigation ot Asian and Western views of
human nature and the self Spec ial attention will be given to Hindu Namkhya and Vedanta
positions. Theravada Buddhist views, and to Kierkegaard and Augustine
Martin. 4
215—HINDUISM AND gUDDHISM. Classical ind contemporary forms of the great Indian
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religions Study ot Ctntral teaching and practiCM, with reading ol translations of representative
sacred Itxts
Martin. 4
217—SECTS AND CULTS. A study of religious cults, sett-., and movements in America The course
will investigate both Western and Oriental religious movements. Western movements would
include charismatic and spiritual tendencies within Christianity, and Messianic sec Is within
UKI.HMII Oriental movements would include cults ot Hindu. Buddhist, and Islamic origins The
Stud) would deal with the theology and practices ol the groups, and with factors relating to their
origin Mid 'heir acceptance.
Martin. 4
224—CHRISTIAN ETHICS. An inquiry into the life-styles based on biblical presuppositions and
theological convictions The course deals with both theory and practice Issues in theory include
the nature ol Agape, the dialogic character ol human existence and whether Christian ethics is a
torm of situaltonal ethics. Practical applications vary but usually include the control of birth and
death, exploitation ot nature and the ethics of liberation movements.
Novak. 4
22S—BLACK RELIGION AND BLACK THEOLOGY. An introductory course in the study of Black
religion and Black theology. It is an interdisciplinary examination of the various aspects and
expression* ol Black religion, including religious sects, the Black Muslims, mutual aid societies,
etc
tor the purpose of extracting and validating the data and norm ol Black theology. The
sen lologn jl and theological issues surrounding the construction and analysis ol the norm for Rl.u k
theology will be critically discussed
lackion. 4
301—A MAJOR THEOLOGIAN. An advanced course locusing upon a Ihologian whose impact has
been pervasive in the development of theology, e.g Martin luther, Saint Augustine, Friednch
Schleirmacher. Paul Tillich, Soren Kierkegaard. Karl Barth, Emil Brunner, (urgen Mollmann.
Staff. 4
108—NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ol specific problems m New Testament
restart h Due to the nature of the course, its c ontents vary Irom semester to semester. Concentration will always be on one topic Examples are. one gospel or one epistle, the historical views of the
Christ ot faith, the kerygma, revelation and the Christ event, the theology of Rudolf Bultman, key
i un(.-pis i,t New testament theology, problems of New Testament literature, etc All materials will
be studied from the viewpoint of biblic al scholarship Instruction will be by means of the dialogic al
method
I isenbeis. 4
J09—OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES. Study in depth ol spec die problems in Old Testament research.
Due in the nature ol the course, the contents vary from semester to semester Concentration will
always In- on one topic Examples are; one Old Testament writing (lor instance, Genesis, Isaiah,
Psalms. |ob), key c one ept ol Old Testament theology, the theology of Martin Buber or of Abraham
Heschel problems of Old Testament literature. Hebrew poetry, the Israelite prophets. Israelite
culture and its relation to the ancient Near East, biblical archaeology All materials will be studied
Irom the viewpoint ol biblical scholarship Instruction will be by means of the dialogic al
method
I isenbeis 4
317-THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. (See Sociology and Anthropology J17)

Woodyard. 4

324—RELIGION AND PSYCHOLOGY. An exploration of the religious phenomenon Irom the
perspet tivc of psychology. In reading works by C G lung, Sigmund Freud, Erich Fromm, and
others, anention will be given to the operative understanding of religion and the appropriateness of
their methodology to the subject matter. Analyses will be made of psychological and theological
statements on a common religious theme Some attention will be given to efforts at correlating the
two disciplines
Woodyard. 4
33fc—COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY- The course will investigate the nature of
religious myth and its place in man's religious experience in a variety of traditions Primitive,
Western, and Oriental mythologies will be included in the study
Martin. 4
340—SEMINAR.

Staff. 4

350—SENIOR SEMINAR.

Staff. 2

3S0k—THE HUMAN CONDITION: ECONOMIC FACTORS AND THEOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES. Exploration of the interfaces between theological claims and economic policies. The lex us
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will be on the impact ol theology upon societal salues and nl MM letal valuer upon e(onomit
institutions (rt special concern will be the vsass in which outmoded MK letal values are sustained
in the totm ot economic institutions which mas oppress a minonts or even a maionty in a society
The context ol the studs will include both the Third World and the United States
Woodyird/Ving. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3-4

451-452—DIRECTED RESEARCH.

SUff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

SUff. 4

Sociology and Anthropology
Faculty
Chairperson
Donald M. Valdes
Professor
Donald M. Valdes (1953- )
B A.. New Jersey Stale College. Monk lair; MA. George Peabody College;
Ph D., Ohio State U.
Associate Professor
David L. Potter (1972- ) (On
B.A.. Amherst College; M.A..
Thomas |. Rice (1973- I (On
B S.. Cornell U ; M Econ Sc.

Sabbatical All Year)
Ph.D . Syracuse I
Sabbatical All Year)
Nation U. of Eire (Dublin); Ph.D.. Purdue U.

Assistant Professor
Leonard H. lordan, Jr i!47(,- i
B.A , Millsaps College; MA . Ph.D., Louisiana State U.
Edward F. Vacha (1977- )
B.A.. U. of California at Santa Cruz; MA, Ph.D., U. ol California at Santa
Barbara
Beverly Purrington (1979- )
B.A., U. of N Dakota; MA. Michigan State U.
Bahram Tavakohan (1979- I
A.B., U. of California at Berkeley; M.A.. Ph.D., U of California at Los Angeles
Departmental Guidelines
Major in Sociology and Anthropology
The major in So< lology and Anthropology Department is designed to meet
the educational needs of three kinds of students Hi Those whose interests are
primarily in a liberal educ alion and who wish to use the disciplines to
understand six KW ultural institutions and sex ioc ultural changes as well as to
gain insight into cross-cultural patterns; 12) Those who wish to use sociology or
anthropology as a background lor certain occupations such as law, social
work, business, public service, or other human service careers; (3) Those who
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expect to pursue graduate study in sociology or anthropology, leading to a
teaching, administrative, or research career. Off-campus experiences are
available for students to supplement traditional course offerings.
A major in Sociology/Anthropology must earn a minimum of 32 semester
hours of credit in the department. Core requirements include 100, 200/202,
11 b, 401, and 420. All core courses with the exception of 200 or 202 integrate
the two disciplines. 200 consists of anthropology materials, while 202 is solely
sociology. Outside this core, students elect an additional four courses from a
set of twelve offerings categorized as substantive courses. Some of these
courses emphasize either sociology or anthropology, while others combine the
two disciplines. Students are encouraged to select these substantive courses on
the basis of their personal/educational interests and goals and in consultation
with a departmental faculty advisor.
A third set of courses, called special and applied, complete the departmental offerings. These courses count toward the major but do not satisfy the
J2-credit minimum requirement.
Major in Sociology/Anthropology
(Environmental Studies Concentration)
See Environmental Studies
Course Offerings
100— PEOPLE, CULTURE, AND SOCIETY. An eicamination ot fundamental questions concerning
the nature and foundations ot sociocullural behavior Attempts to show how sociology and
anthropology approac h these questions in an integrated Iramework Basic paradigms used in these
two social sciences are introduced. Implications ol these approaches are evaluated in terms ol their
utility for understanding our own contemporary society.
Staff. 4
200 or 202—THE ANTHROPOLOGICAL IMAGINATION or THE SOCIOLOGICAL IMAGINATION. These two courses emphasize the special and unique contributions and approaches of the
disciplines within the department Each discipline represents an historical and current body ol
theory, methods, and substantive concerns that distinguishes it from all others In this seminar,
students who might be interested in specializing in one ol the two disc iphnes within a departmental
maior are introduced to this unique body ol knowledge. Prerequisite 100 or consent.
lavakolian or Rice. 4
209—SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL POLICY. A critical analysis of selected current MM lal
problems, such as mental health, automation, and livit rights, within the Iramework ol certain
SIK icilogic al approaches such as conflict of values. Nol open to those with 10 or more hours of
Sociology Prerequisite: 100 or consent.
Staff. 3
213—EDUCATION EOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE. An analysis of marriage and the family
within the framework of sociological theory, together with a discussion ol such practical topics as
courtship, parenthood, family finances, in-law relationships, aging, and the family in the larger
community.
Staff. 3
308—INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. A survey course inc luding a history of social welfare,
an analysis ol public wellare administration, private agencies, and a descriptive comparison of the
methods ol social work, casework, group work, and community organization Prerequisite: 100
Staff. 3
309—SOCIAL CASEWORK. An introduction to the principles of social casework. Lectures and
discussions regarding the development of social casework, relationship theory, the case study
method, interviewing methods, and the study and use of social process Case materials and field
trips will be used. Prerequisite: 100.
Staff. 3
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311—CRIMINOLOGY. Astudv «>t the phenomenon of«rime n American «•* iefv as lo amount, the
Ihe
varying rates in term*, ot area of 't'siden, e jge MKI.II . >a> y and occupational group and the
c auses and the treatment ot I nmin.i tM
• 'equisite 100
Vacha. 4

312—MINORITY RELATIONS. Anthropological social psychological and Sociological interpretations <>i racial and ethnu interaction and conflict Prerequisite 100
Ionian. 4
313—THE FAMILY, rhe stnn tural-functional analysis of the tamiiv as in institution it1- interrelationships »Mlh other VH ial institutions, i hanging economic and SOI ill Kll* Hons ol the tamily as
seen m historical and cultuu perspective Prerequisite 100
Purhngton. 3
314—NATIVE AMERICANS. This l nurse explores the historv and development of the American
Indians from prehistoric limes to the present concentrating primarily on Ihe Indians ol North
America This survey course will cover many aspects nt Indian culture Prerequisite UN)
VaW«. 3
31b—SOCIOCULTURAL THEORY. ttnaryses of central theoretical questions in sociology and
anthropology Historic dJ developments and maior paradigms within the two disc iplines are
explored 'he process of theory construction is examined and a critical perspective developed
Prerequisites 100 20
Jordan. 4
317—SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION. The goal or IheCOUne It to explore the religious factor In the
formation of SOI reties and the S<H ial dimension of religious truth-c laims Issues addressed will
include the persisted e of religion in society, the rede ol religion in MM ietal stability and
transformation and the phenomenon o' ( ivil Religion in America
Woodyard. 4
318—SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION. A study of educational institutions their vxial functions,
ind meii Interrelationships with other tot ial institutions
Staff. 3
319—SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS. Ethnography of Indians south of Ihe Rio Grande with spec ial
nphasis on c utture «ontac t and c uliure change No prerequisites
Staff. 3
320—WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY. Review of Ihe culture areas ol the world outside ihe western
hemisphere on the basis of representative ethnographu studies Prerequisite HHI ol consent
Tavakolian. 3
322—PEASANT CULTURE. Rural u urban and tribal gOl leties ^K ial organi/alion, personality
Structure life view adaptations to random and directed change Prerequisite 100 Tavakolian. 3
324—HUMAN EVOLUTION AND CULTURE. As anthropology understands ,1 today, the evolution
ofoui tpet let pro* eeded on two fronts, the physfc al and the cultural We are thus interested m the
process of evolution i onsidenng the arising ol the primatef and the factors that led to man's
branching off in fossil man
race and the biological different es between populations; and
physical variations within a given population As to culture, man's unique adaptation to the
environment WC need '<■ ' B ■•>> the evolution ol behavior tra< mg it m parallel fashion on the basis ol
artitai Is and brain development and what these two lets of dal.i c an tell us about the changes
through time Prerequisite 100 or i on sen I
Valdet. 3
332—SOCIALIZATION AND ENCULTURATION. * theoretical examination of the relationship
between individuals and their scxioc ultural milieu Ma|or emphasis will be given to Ihe processes
by which individuals are incorporated into VH ial structures and the influent e ot these proi esses on
personality, cognition and social action Prerequisite 100 or consent
Vacha. 3
340—SOCIAL MOVEMENTS. This c nurse explores the MM ial proi esses whic h give rise to c rowds,
c ults publics. t\nti so* ial movements Soc ial movements are viewed as a primary means of sc* ial
change, and an attempt is made to understand the conditions which precede, accompany, and
follow collective action Prerequisite looor consent
Jordan. 3
342—DEVIANCE AND SOCIAL CONTROL. Deviance is examined insociocuitural context as a
proi ess oi so« ial Interat tmn and labelling Theories ol deviant behavior include structural, social
psychological, and phenomenologic al analyses Particular emphasis will be given to the sociocultural conditions under which sulu ultures and individuals take on a deviant concept of sell
Prerequisite UK) or consent
Vacha. 3
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145-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Special offerings will be made from time to time in topics nol
covered m tegular courses (Examples: Sociology of Scieme. Military Sociology. Medical Sociology. Alienation. Mass Society. Social Stratification, Sociolmguistic s ) Prerequisites HH) and consent
Staff. 3
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. Credit earned will be determined by departmental evaluation.
Staff.
401—SOCIOCUIIURAI METHODS. Experience in the design and implementation of sociocullural research Current techniques of collecting, analyzing, interpreting, and reporting data
Prerequisites 100. 200/202, 116
Rice. 4
415—HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY. A study of the organization and characteristics of
modern industrial societies, of the effects of technology on industrial environments, and of the
behavior of formal and informal groups in industry The methodology of social resean h lor
analyzing and resolving group tensions in industry Prerequisite: 100.
Valdes. 3
420— SENIOR SEMINAR. An integrative and reflective course designed to he a culmination of the
student's work in the major. The topics focus on dimensions of the relationship between sell and
society, including our relationship to the knowledge we have been acquiring, our relationship to
the world in whic h we live, and the search for a proper definition of the relationship between skills
and values Prerequisite senior majors only (or consent)
Potter. 4
430—SOCIAL ORGANIZATION IN CROSS-CULTURAL PCRSPfCTIVE. This course analyzes
contemporary and past forms of sociocultural organization of cultures throughout the world
Causes or structures, crises and consequences produced, and interactions among these forms are
addressed
VaWe*. 3
432—SOCIOCULTURAL CHANCE. Theory of innovation, diffusion, and change; consequences
for native societies of contacl with Euro-American culture. Prerequisite: 100 or consent Staff. 3
434—HUMAN ECOLOGY AND COMMUNITY. This course explores charac leristic s of urban and
other communities, life styles m modern communities; the impact of modern urban life on human
behavior, and processes associated with urbanization and modernization on a world-wide
perspec live. Prerequisites: 100. ID 211. or consent.
Potter. 3
440— POST-INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY. The lotus of this course is on social life in advanced, Western
Sol ipties with special attention to American society. Analyzes basic social structures of dominant
institutions and how they affect the quality of human life in the 20th Century
Jordan. 3
442—SOCIOLOGY OF KNOWLEDGE. This course explores the relationships between ideas, or
forms of consciousness, and social behavior It examines the degree to which conceptions of reality
are grounded in. and associated with, specific social, cultural, and historical situations. Special
attention is given to cultural and situational relativism and its implication lor making ethic al and
moral judgments Prerequisite 100 or consent.
Staff. 3
444—SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATION AND STRATIFICATION. Analyses of inequality in sooocul
tural stru< lures Explores the bases for differentiation, the organization of stratification, processes
and tones preserving inequality, and its c onsequenc es lor a human existence Prerequisite: 100 or
consent
Rice. 3
4S1-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

SU*. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4
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Speech Communication
Faculty
Chairperson
Richard Markgrat
Professor
William R Dresser 11960- I
B.A.. Denison U.; M.A.. Ph.D., Northwestern U
Richard Markgrat (1966- I 'On Sabbatical Second Semester}
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.. U. Oi Wisconsin, Madison
Visiting Lecturer
8arbara Thios (1976B.S., West Virginia U.

M.Ed

U. of Virginia

Departmental Guidelines
Major in Speech Communication
A student major in Spee< h Communic ation must elect a minimum of 29
semester hours of credit in the Department A student who ( hooses a General
Speech Communication emphasis must take 110. 221 or 222. 504. and 409 A
student who elects i Mass Media Concentration must take 22^. 225. 226, 227
or 228, and 409. Students con< entrating in Speech Science must take 2S2, 329,
t JO, til, and 409 Students who are interested in secondary school teaching
must elect 139.
Attention is called to the value of training in speech communication for
students aiming toward careers in law, government, business, administration,
broadcasting, teaching, the ministry, industrial communication, public relations, advertising, sales. iiersonnel. and mass communication.
Course Offerings
lot—PUBIIC SPEAKING. * dltt usslon-rei rtation approat h to the oral < ommumc ation of ideas
Student! deltvei informative and persuasive ipeei hei ''•■it ■>"• Individually reviewed The course is
intended lo assist iludents in Ire, rmung more eflei live < ommunicators, regardless <,l their maior
i Mfered both lemesten
Staff. 2
110—DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION. An overview Ol the speech communic a
|ir,„,'vs including liroadi asiing -its Impact and responsibilities), dialogue m dyads and
groups use <»t language nonverbal communu ation theory and prai hi <■ imlitu ,il c ommumc alion artistic < ommunu ation and issuev r,l Irecdom nl s(-*,'i h l i-i tun*dis< uvsion. Kuesl lecture's,
student projei Is
Markgrat. 4
IKMI

11 1—READING AlOUD MTEIATURE. I mphasH is Upon the sludv ol literature Irom the- viewpoint
ui the of.ii reader ''on, iptei ol c rHK al and aesthetli theory and ol von >• and delivery prepare ihe
sludenl lo' the re i fe.rlue art ot oral Interpretation Ol ver,.- drama ,,nd |,rose
Markgrat. 3
218—SPEECH COMPOSITION. A --turK ot pnn, Iples governing Ihe development, organization
and i ommumc atmn ol ideas in formal speeches Students will Compose a limited number ol
sircei hes seeking lo apply prim Iples derived from theoretii ai materials and Irom an examination ol
famous stui'i hes
Dresser. 3

1 to

22*—GROUP DISCUSSION. A study of oral communication in small problem-solving groups.
Students will seek to synihesi/e the traditional logical and psychological approaches to the study o(
group behaviOf
Dresser. 3
222—ARGUMENTATION AND DEIATI CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES. A course in the
Study of argumentation and ol rhetorical techniques essential to the law court and the legislative
assembly Students will explore social problems and advocate solutions within the frameworks of
panel discussions, argumentative and rebuttal ipeeches, direct examination and cross-examination, parliamentary procedure, and debate.
Markgraf. 3
223—PERSUASION. An introduction to the theory and practice ot persuasion and an appraisal of
its influences upon modern society. Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion (advertising,
propaganda etc i. and persuasion in speaker-audience, dyadic and group centered situations
students will prepare and deliver original persuasive speeches.
Dresser. 3
22S—RADIO AND TELEVISION IN SOCIETY. The history of radio and television development: a
study ot the structure of broadcasting; comparative study of broadcasting practices in other
c ountnes. the nbjec tives ot radio and television as a social force and cultural influence, a study of
program types, and the analysis of existing programs aimed toward the development of acceptable
standards for broadcasting.
Staff. 3
22b— THE SOCIAL IMPACT Of MASS MEDIA. This c ourse examines the process of electronic and
print media m several settings and explores the effects of exposure to mass directed message!
Topic s included are socialization ol children, violence and aggression, political communication.
media Coverage of crimes and trials, diffusion ol innovation, sexist and racist stereotyping, and the
impac t of future modes of mass communication
Staff. 4
227—RADIO PRODUCTION PROCEDURES. Lecture-laboratory course in the production ol
complex program types; study ol production problems, techniques, and procedures This course
■ oven ,n lual prodw IfOfl from initiation to airing Prerequisites Consent ot instructor
Staff. 3
228—MASS MEDIA AND GOVERNMENT: THE POLITICS OF CONTROL. An exploration of
governmental and non-governmental regulation of elec ironic and print media in American soc iety
The soc letal, statutory, and self-regulatory forces that shape mass media are examined in light of
First Amendment guarantees Topics include control ol broadcast programming, regulation ol
advertising, obscenity and pornography, laws ol privacy, and the development of a socially
responsJbilc press
Staff. 4
230— PUBLIC RELATIONS. An introduction to the theories, methods, and practice of public
relations, examining the efforts of institutions to influence and maintain favorable opinion both
within and outside of their organizations The course will include case studies In industrial and
polrtK al public relations efforts, and exerc ises m public relations ac tivilies and c nsis communicahon

Staff. 4

244

~FREEDOM Of SPEECH. A critical analysis of theories and justifications of freedom of
expression and of factors which determine the scope and practical exercise of tree speech
PolHil al. legal, ethical, and artistic aspec Is will be examined.
Markgraf. 3
247—GENERAL SEMANTICS. A study of the impac I of the structure of language on the individuals'
evaluation of the nonverbal world Attention is concentrated on specific types of misevaluation
which result when one assumes that the world possesses certain characteristics implied by the
struc lure ol language
Dresser. 3
250—PSYCHOLOGY OF SPIECH. A study of the psychological factors involved in inlerperson.il
■»nd group communication with special reference given to the application of these principles to
public speaking, radio and television, group discussion, and speech correction Attention is given
to the speech personality and the verbal behavior ol the dislrubed personality
Staff. 3
* '"' BASES OF SPtECH. An inquiry into the nature and function of oral communir ation with
emphasis on significant theoretical and applied developments in speech as they relate to social
interaction, psychology, physiology, neurology, and linguistic »
Staff. 3
304—INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION. Such aspects of the communication process as
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sell-disc losure. listening, semantic problems in communication, nonverbal communication, anrf
barriers to interpersonal understanding are studied through strut lured experiences and class discussion
Dreuer. 3
30»—COMMUNICATION. MAN AND SOCIETY. This is a survev course which will examine
radio, television him newspapers hooks magazines, comics, the contemporary music industry.
and the pop culture
Staff, 3
311— AGITATORS. ADVOCATES. AND SOCIAL REFORM. A study ol a limited number ol
influential 19th and 20th ( enu.i. ipeakcn rhelorces that shaped then speaking, and their impact
on their time
Dretter. 4
312—COMMUNICATION THEORY AND CRITICISM. \ study ol selected rhetorical, behavioral,
and humanistic approaches to communication with a consideration of their underlying assumptions and implications
Staff. 4
327—SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COMMUNICATION. A seminar covering the principles of
communication used by advertisers Individual protects will be required ot all students m (he
various communications media such as newspapers, radio, television, etc Guest lecturers in the
field oi advertising
Staff. 3
329—APPLIED PHONETICS. A study ot significant speech sounds and the applic ation ot phonetic
i OIK epts to both normal and aberrant speech lor evaluative purposes
B. Thios. 3
330—VOICE AND DICTION. A study ol normal speech development and the disorders of voice
and articulation
B. Thios. 3
331—INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH CORRECTION. This course provides an introduction to the
disorders ol speech and language Among those topics discussed are Stuttering. Aphasia. Articulation Disorders Voice Disorders. Delayed language, and Hearing Disorders Discussion of these
topic s mc ludes theoretical perspectives, diagnostic procedures, and various torms ol therapy.
B. Thios 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY.

Staff. 3

409—SEMINAR IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION. Readings and reports on special topics.
Markgraf. 3
4S1-4S2— SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff. 4

TEACHING OF SPEECH. (See EDUCATION 339).

Theatre and Cinema
Faculty
Chairperson
Kevin Hoggard
Professor
William Brasmer (1948- )
B.S., MA. Northwestern U.
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Associate Professor
R Elliott Stout (1966- ) (On Sabbatical Second Semester)
B A., M.A.. Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Assistant Professor
Anthony C. Dobrowolski (1977- )
B.S., U. of Maryland; M.F.A., Ohio Stale U.
Kevin Hoggard (1979- )
B.A.. M.F.A.. U. of California, Riverside
Lecturer
Michael N. Allen (1978- )
B.A., U. of North Carolina at Greensboro
Artist-in-Residence
Elizabeth H. Freydberg (1978- )
B.A., U. of Rochester; M.A., U. of Pittsburgh
Departmental Guidelines
Required Courses for Theatre Major are as Follows:
B A. Candidates:
Acting I or Elementary Acting
Development of Dramatic Art
One semester of Theatre History or Dramatic Literature
Production Management
Technical Theatre
World Cinema or History of Cinema
Minimum credit houn needed is 10.
B.F.A. Candidates:
1. Enter the program by audition lor performance students and by portfolio or interview for design/technical students
2. Participate as a performer or technician in one production each
semester
t Be reviewed at the end of each year—continuation in the B.F.A. is
contingent upon a favorable review
Acting I or Elementary Acting
Development of Dramatic Art
One semester of Theatre History or Dramatic Literature
Production Management
Technical Theatre
World Cinema or History of Cinema
Performance Emphasis:
4-8 credits of Dance selected from Dance 131, 141. 1 51, or proficiency. (4 of
these credits are not counted in the G.E. requirement.)
1 credit of Voice from Music 101-102 or Music 108
Acting II and III
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Directing
Theatre Workshop
Minimum c redit hour* needed i* 40
Design/Technical Emphasis:
Design
Costume Design
Directing
Theatre Workshop
Minimum credit hour* needed i* 40.
IN ADDITION, the B.F.A student is required to complete lb credits in related
arts and 16 credits in the prescrihed area of C.E. The Department of Theatre
and Cinema requires the 16 credits in C.E to be taken in a minimum of four
different disciplines.
Most B.F.A. students are expected to spend one semester off-campus. This
semester is for full academic c redit and is usually spent with a professional
theatre company, Broadway producer, or professional designer
Required Courses for Cinema Majors are as Follows:
B.A. Candidates
World Cinema
Elementary Cinema Production
History of Cinema
Cinema Theory and Critic ism
Advanced Cinema Production
The Theatre Artist or the Development of Dramatic Art
Minimum credit hour* needed is W.
A B.F.A. is not granted in the area of Cinema.
Course Offerings
104—WORLD CINEMA, An introductory study I.I the dominant theatrical medium ol the 20th
Century Critical analysis ol narrative, documental*) animation, and experimental cinema An
introduction to basic scholarly and evaluative approaches to tilm and video art Screenings,
readings, and critical pa|>ers fulfills C, F requirement ici line Arts Offered once per year No
prerequisites Required ot Cinema majors
Stout. 4
107—IHI ARTS IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. In,- Hud) ol torn., tune lion, and sponsorship ol
the arts in America MI CIW,I'IM< tone in -haping the contemporary culture Sciec die attention will

be paid to the role of the arts as a lifetime acthits Dance ' inema rheatre and visual arts will be
c owed rtitli s(x-c iiic clistmc Icon made between tnlk po(tular. and the line arts Attendance at
c ultural events will lie required Fulfills the C, t I me ArK requirement
Brasmer. 3
109—THE THEATRE ARTIST. The artivlrv ot the playwright ,i< tor director, and designer is studied
through theory and prae lie e Fulfills C.I requirement in Fine Arts
Staff. 4
121—ELEMENTARY ACTING, the sludenl is introduced to cere ises designed to free the imagination through improvisation and theatre games as well as various pvye hodramalic techniques In
addition the basic skills of physical and vocal technique are explored through scene work
Designed lor the non-major and the major With limited interest in perform.ine <■ Fulfills oral
communie aiion requirement
Staff. 3

1 14

123—ACTINC I: VOICE AND MOVEMENT. An integrated approach to free, develop, and
strengthen the voice and the body of the pedormer. Special attention is given to circus, improvisation, and pantomime techniques. Fulfills oral communication requirement. The beginning course
lor majors interested in performance
Staff. 3
141—PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. An examination of the responsibilities of the production
staff in the commercial and noncommercial theatre This includes discussion of financial, stage,
and house management.
Staff. 2
143—MAKE-UP. Make-up for the performer and designer, with an emphasis on facial structure.
sculptural, character, fantastic, and special make-up
Staff. 2
144—TECHNICAL THEATRE I. Lecture and laboratory in theatrical construction techniques: to
mc lude woodworking, metal working, scene painting, and plastics. Work on productions is part oi
the laboratory experience
Staff. 4
201—THE DEVELOPMENT OF DRAMATIC ART. A study of the historical development ol the
drama and the accompanying theatrical elements from classical to modern times Fulfills G.E. Fine
Arts requirements
Brasmer or Stout. 4
203—HISTORY OF WORLD THEATRE. A survey of the theatrical culture ol western civilization.
Topics of investigation include classical Greek drama, Roman spectacle, medieval religious and
secular theatre, co/nmecVia dell'artre, Renaissance and baroque pageantry, classical and romantic
opera and ballet, 19th Century melodrama and poetic spectac le. the rise of realism and naturalism;
and revolutionary movements in the 20th Century theatre The approach is a documentary one
<oncentraling on the reconstruction of performance practices through use of primary evidence,
both textual and pictorial Fulfills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts.
Stout. 4
219—ELEMENTARY CINEMA PRODUCTION. An introductory course exploring the nature of the
c memalK medium from the point ol view of production and technique, with an emphasis upon
i mema as an aesthetic and narrative form. Each student will complete a series of film projects in
Bmm format. Some limited attention will be paid to video production. Tbe student will be required
to share in the expenses involved in his or her film production. Required of cinema majors. Ottered
i-M h semester No prerequisites.
Staff. 4
224—ACTING II: CHARACTERIZATION. The factors in the script which determine characterization and the creative development ol these factors in specific roles Prerequisite; 123.
Staff. 3
225—CONTEMPORARY THEATRE. Attendance at productions in New York during spring vacation, peer eded by study ol contemporary theatre and followed by a written report. Estimated cost of
the trip, exclusive of tuition, is $350. Fulfills G.E. requirement in Fine Arts
Staff. 2
241—DESIGN. An introductory course providing the student with a systematic illustration in
theory and practice of the role and function of the stage designer The course likewise provides in
introduction to many of the media and techniques of the theatre designer Protects will Debased on
play texts and will concentrate on the development of the student's ability to translate verbal,
intellectual, and emotional concepts into concise, visual statements.
Staff. 4
243—DRAFTING. An intensive study in basic drafting techniques used in the theatre. It includes
isometric and orthographic prelection, mechanical perspective, true size and shape, floor plans,
M< tions. and light plots
Staff. 4
2*5—LIGHTING. Lecture and laboratory to cover the physic al properties of light and stage lighting
equipment, as well as lighting design foe the stage and film. Practical work on productions
required Prerequisite: 144 or consent.
Staff. 4
"2—CINEMA SEMINAR. The subject for this seminar will vary from year to year, and will offer
the advanced student of cinema intensive and humanistic investigation of specialized generic and
stylistic problems in the field Ottered once each year Research papers, screenings, critical essays
reading* Prerequisites: 104, 219, or 326. Repeatable
Stout. 4
324—HISTORY OF AMERICAN THEATRE. The derivation of American theatre in the patterns ol
i olunial < ulture and the development of the theatre from the 18th Century to the present A strong
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emphasis is placed upon the development ot drama i
Requirement in Fine Arts

the 19th and .'Oth Centuries Fulfills G F
IrMiner. 4

325—HISTORY OE THI MODUS THEATRE. Survey ui \.\(.rld Theatre History from IBflO to ihe
prewm dav. exclusive ot Amenta Particular emphasis is plated on the various revolutionary
movements of the continental and British theatre in the first tour decades ot the 2(Ml Century
Fulfills G t Requirement m Fine Arts
Rrasmer. 4
326—HISTORY OE CINEMA. * -u'\ev ot ihe social and aesthetic impact and development ot
cinema trom its literarv and technological origins in the 14th Centurv. through the French and
American development of the early silent t inema Soviet expressive montage. German expressionist t inema the Frenth surrealist avani garde the studio years ot Hollywood. Italian neo-realism. the new wave and t on tempt »rarv developments including the ret ent influence of electronically generated and broadcast cinema Offered every other year Screenings, readings, research,
and critical papers Fulfills G I requirement in Fine Arts Required of c mema majors
Stout. 4
331—ACTING III: SCENE STUDY. The scene as a unit ot theatrical form approached in terms ol
focus and interaction between characters Repeatable Prerequisites 123 and 224
Rrasmer. 3
333—THEATRE WORKSHOP. Planning, rehearsing, and produi ing pertormani es tor the University Theatre or other faculty supervised performances A student mav enroll up to the eighth week
of any semester on written permission of the departmental chairperson Saietv glasses required By
t onsen) lit redits per semester w ith a maximum of 1 *» < redits
Staff. 1 -2
341—COSTUME HISTORY. The intention ot the course is to emphasi/e ihe development ol
fllStOTM *| dress and its relationship to theatrical i ostume The course includes examination ol the
((nfcjtnes <>* tne peoples of the Sear I dsi Mediterranean the Middle Ages Renaissanc e. Baroque,
and 18th and 19th Centuries
Staff. 4
345—TECHNICAL THEATRE II. Lecture and laboratory in advanced theatricdl construction
techniques, structural analysis ol conventional materials and scenic projections Work on production- is part ot the laboratory experience Prerequisite 1 44
Staff. 4
347—COSTUME DESIGN. An mtrodut lo'v projet ts < OUrSfl ( one entrating in c ostume design The
i ouraC will explore spec ifit problems in costume design, both technical and mlerprelive Emphasis
i- on the importance ol thorough historical research to ihe < ostume design process Prerequisite.
241 or consent
Staff. 4
361-362—DIRECTED STUDY

Staff. 3-4

401—THEATRE PRACTICUM. Theory and • reative practice in selected areas of the theatre arts lor
the talented and superior student Av registration warrants the areas listed below will be(offered.
No more than t 5 c redit hours in these areas will lie < ounted loward graduation
,i
b
i
d
e
f
g

Problems in Costuming
Problems in Styles of Stage Direction
Sper 'al Studies in Drama
Problems m Theatre Management
Advanted Problems in Scenic and or lighting Design
Problems in Theatre Design
Spet i.il Sludies In < hildren's Theatre

Staff. 2-15

404— DRAMA SEMINAR. Intensive '•tudy in a major playwright, genre, form, or theme is the
SUbfecl The seminar fopit will vary from vear to year Repe.it.ihle Prerequisites two courses in
Dramatic 1 ilerature-Theatre History
Staff. 4
410—ADVANCED CINEMA PRODUCTION. A production course designed for the advanced
student ot c inema A rigorous and intensive practical course in the techniques of sound motion
pit lure produi lion Working in the 16mm formal, students will complete a series of individual and
group projects Production management, camera work, sensitometry. lighting, sound recording
and mixing dnuhle s> stem editing, prinhng and laboratory processes Offered once each year. The
student is expet ted to share in ihe expenses ot his or her production work Required ol cinema
majors Prerequisite 219
Staff. 4
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412—THEORY OF CINEMA. An investigation of Ihe salient theories ol cinema from the pioneering
work ot Fisenstein and Pudovkin to current work in ideological, structuralist, and semiotic analysis.
Reterenc «• will be made to traditional literary and art c otic ism. as well a*, to relevant voc iologic al
and anthiopological research. Little attention will he paid to routine journalistic dim criticism.
screenings, readings, research, and critical papers Offered every other year Prerequisites: 104. or
219. or 12b Required of cinema majors.
Stout. 4
415—PlAY DIRECTION. Theoretical and practical work in direction Each student is responsible
inr selec ling, casting, and rehearsing scenes and/or plays of various length. Prerequisites: 201, 144,
and 121 or 123.
Bravner. 3
419—CINEMA WORKSHOP. Designed lor a limited number ol students who have demonstrated
significant ability in cinema production. The course will involve the student in the creation of
works of cinematic art in 16mm sound format as a total process from script to screen. Admission by
consent In addition to the prerequisites of 219 and 410, the student will be expected to share in the
expenses of his or her production work Offered each semester. Repeatable up to a limit ol 16
c redit hours It should he noted that ihe cinema workshop is not designed to provide professional
training but rather to permit the student to explore his or her creative abilities while employing
professional tools and procedures
Staff. 4
424— SPECIAL TOPICS IN ACTING. Intensive work on a specific acting problem The subject will
vary from year to year Possible topics include: new approaches to developing roles, styles of
acting, interdependency of design and movement, and working with new scripts. Repeatable By
<'»nsent
Staff. 1-3
426—THEORY OF THE THEATRE. The analysis and comparison of dramatic theories from
Aristotle to Ihe present, with emphasis on recent and current issues in theatrical theory, criticism,
and scholarship Prerequisite junior standing.
Staff. 4
441—DESIGN SEMINAR. Design Seminar is intended for the advanced production and design
student Content will vary from year to year Areas offered will range from problems in advanced
design to scene painting and slage decoration Emphasis will be on Ihe theoretical and academic
aspects of these areas as contrasted with the practical work offered in other courses By consent
staff. 4
451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff. 4

458— SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PRO|ECT. A practical project in performance, design, theatre,
management, or film with work accomplished in Ihe University Theatre or Theatre II Course can
be elected to satisfy a comprehensive experience in Ihe department by B.F.A. ma|ors only. The
course is offered both semesters, but it can be taken only once.
Staff. 3
441-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.
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Staff. 4

THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Robert C. Good, 1976-, President
B.A.. Harverford College; B.D., Yale Divinity School; Ph.D., Yale University
Lola C. Carrity, 1962-, Administrative Assistant
to the President and Secretary to the Board ot Trustees

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION INCLUDING STUDENT
SERVICES
Louis F. Brakeman, 1962-, Provost
A.B., Kalamazoo; M.A., Ph.D.. Tufts U.
Anthony |. Lisska, 1969-, Dean of the College
A.B., Providence College: MA. St Stephens College; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
David A. Gibbons, 1961 -, Acting Dean o( Student Life
A.B . Oberlm College; B.D.. S.T.M., Yale U.
Ann K. Fitzgerald, 1972-7 5, 74-, Acting Dean for Educational Services
B.A., Mount Holvoke College, M A., U of Wisconsin
|ohn I. (ackson, 1974-, Dean of the Chapel
B.S., Miles College; M.Div , Harvard Divinity School
Office of the Provost
Louis F. Brakeman, 1962Provost
A B., Kalamazoo College; M.A.. Ph.D., Tufts U.
leffrey S. (albert, 1967Director of Computer Center
B.A.. Fairfield U.; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Inst
Gordon I. Galloway, 1967Associate Director for Academic Computing
B.S., Franklin and Marshall College; Ph.D., Michigan State U.
N. Douglas Hughes, 1972Systems Analyst
Nancy A. Nowik, 1972Women's Coordinator
A.B., Nundelein College; M.A., Stanford U Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Eric Straumanis, 1977Affirmative Action Officer
B.A.. Tufts U.; M.A., Ph.D.. U. of Maryland
Theodore H. Barclay, 1962Director of Men's Athletics
B.S.Ed.. Ohio State U.; Ed.M., Kent State U
Elizabeth C. VanHorn, 1953Director of Women's Athletics
B.S.Ed., Miami U.; M.S., Wellesley College; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Office of the Dean of the College
Anthony |. Lisska, 1969Dean of the College
A.B., Providence College; M.A.. St. Stephens College; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
Charles P. Henry, 1976Assistant Dean of the College/
A.B . Denison U.; MA, Ph.D.,
Director of Black Studies Program
U. of Chicago
Eric Straumanis, 1977B.A , Tufts U ; M.A., Ph.D.. U. of Maryland
I S8

Director of lanuary Term

Charles B. Maurer, 1971Director of Library
B.A., A.M.L.S., U. of Michigan; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern U.
Robert J. Watson, 1969Assistant Librarian for Public Services
B.S., State U. of New York (Buffalo); M.S., State U. of New York (Albany);
M.L.S., State U. of New York (Geneseo)
Che Gil Chang, 1971Catalog Librarian
B.A.. M.A., Seoul National U. (Korea); M.L.S., George Peabody College
Elizabeth Tynan, 1973Reference Librarian
B.A., Beaver College; M.S. in L.S., U. of North Carolina
loseph H.-c lit. 1979Assistant Reference Librarian
B.A., Cornell U.; M.L.S., Syracuse U. School of Information
Lotus Ghorpade, 1979Assistant Reference Librarian
B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., U. of Wisconsin (Madison)
Larry R. Murdock, 1971Registrar
B.A., Waynesburg College; M.A., Ohio U.
George L. Gilbert, 1964Coordinator of Learning Center
B.S., Antioch College; Ph.D., Michigan State U.
Office of the Dean for Educational Services
Ann K. Fitzgerald, 1972-73, 74Acting Dean for Educational Services
B.A., Mount Holyoke College; M.A., U. of Wisconsin
To be appointed
Assistant Dean for Educational Services
Samuel D. Schaff, 1948Graduate School Consultant
A.B., Denison U.; M.A., Ohio State U.; Ed.D., Columbia U.
Patricia Somers, 1976Director of Career and Life/Work Planning
B.A., Michigan State U.; M.A., U. of Illinois
Mariellen S. Howell, 1978Director of Financial Aid
A.B., Harvard/Radcliffe College
Howard Griffith, 1978Director of Media Services
Office of the Dean of Student Life
David A. Gibbons, 1961Acting Dean of Student Life
A.B., Oberlin College; B.D., S.T.M., Yale U.
Nancy J. Cable, 1977Assistant Dean of Students
B.A., Marietta College; M.Ed., U. of Vermont
Christopher P. Cannon, 1977Assistant Dean of Students
B.A., U. of North Carolina; M.S., Sh ippensburg State College
To be appointed
Assistant Dean of Students
To be appointed
Staff Assistant to the Dean
Irving A. Niclcerson, 1956-57, 1964Physician and Administrator of
B.A., M.D., Ohio State U.
Whisler Hospital
Donald G. Tritt, 1959Director of Psychological Services
B.S., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., U. of Ch icago
To be appointed
Clinical Psychologist
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CORRECTION!!!
The previous document(s) may
have been filmed incorrectly...
Reshoot follows
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Director of Library
H A AMIS I I oi Mh l"KJ". M.A., Ph.D.. Northwestern U.
».*..! | ».!«» i ii,'i
Assistant Librarian for Public Services
I •-•■■• Yort iHuffalol, M.S., State U. of New York (Albany);

' ••'•« Vort ICtwwo)
rfctONI h»nt. I '
Catalog Librarian
ll VH
ill i KOTMii ML S.. George Peabody College
Hi.tWih !«nwi I'i'i
Reference Librarian
I * "• • <■
\m§t M i i" l '• , U of North Carolina
!• ■*»!■+■ HdM, II ''I
Assistant Reference Librarian
• "i
MIS Syrw UM' U School of Information
l.rfiM I,»IIII|M4*, 1979
Assistant Reference Librarian
M Id l' nl WiMiinsin (Madison)
Ufffl Munfciik. I'i'l
Registrar
ii ^ vs lynmburi i ollcft, M A , Ohio U.
i<w|il (.MwH, 1'iM
Coordinator of Learning Center
olltflf I'll I) . Mulligan Stale U.
■

I»I.

. ..I ihr Drjn lor I ilm aliunjl Services

'■» » IH>a»f«kf. II'' i 74
Acting Dean for Educational Services
» » M
II,.I,nl.• < nlli'gi- M A, U. of Wisconsin
IHIK n^ailnlnl
Assistant Dean for Educational Services
»«•! I» MMfi I'MM
Graduate School Consultant
> n IN imofl U M A < )hio State U.; Ed.D., Columbia U.
r#i#t. ■» s.-n»>« i'ii,
I MrtCtOr of Career and Life/Work Planning
I I | .., i ,n I
M A . U of Illinois
\ MuwvH, 1971
,,.i K.nii lifft ( olktfe
_.,J i.nmih, ii'H

Director of Financial Aid
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II

Director of Media Services

.m... ..I ih. Iifiii nl Stuornl Life
IK.ut 4 I.IMHHM, I'",I
* K i M«'.l
II.-KI- B D, S.I M„ Yale U.
H-K » I « <M», 1977
n ^
n,h.,, M lil . U. ol Vermont

Acting Dean of Student Life
Assistant Dean of Students

i KiM.ifrfwi t « annitn, I'177Assistant Dean of Students
» A i "' '.,,iili i ..iiilin.i M S . Shippensburg State College
• >. l» 4|^».niir.l
Assistant Dean of Students
l» i« <|^«.n.ir<l
Staff Assistant to the Dean
IMM| A MikurMm, I'i'.i. '.", 1964Physician and Administrator of
si 11 i il.Hi si.,ir I
Whisler Hospital
HWMUI,

Mil, I9S9
* Ii

In k« »i^»,ii.inl

Director of Psychological Services
li of Chicago
Clinical Psychologist
I I'l
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Office of the Dean of the Chapel
|ohn L. Jackson, 1974Dejn of the Chapel
B.S., Miles College; M.Div , Harvard Divinity School
David O. Woodyard, 1960Chaplain
B A , Denison U ; M.Div., Union Theological Seminary; D.Min., Vanderbilt
Divinity School
William Kraus, 1979Jewish Rabbi
A B . Middlebury College; M.A.H.L.. Hebrew Union College
Raymond |. Carter, 1977Catholic Priest
U.S., U of Dayton; M.A., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., Walden U.

ADMISSIONS
Richard F. Boyden, 1977-, Director
B.A , Wesleyan U.; M.S., U. of Maine
Cordon H. Condit, 1949-50, 1964Associate Director of Admissions
B.A , Denison U.: MA., Case Western Reserve U.
To be appointed
Associate Director of Admissions
Anne Ferguson, 1979Assistant Director of Admissions
B A., Denison U.; M.A., U. of Akron
Martin R. Pollock, 1978B.A., Denison U.

Admissions Counselor

To be appointed

Admissions Counselor

FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT
|. Leslie Hicks, Jr., 1968-, Vice President
B.A., Gettysburg College; M.S., Bucknell U.
William C. Acklin, 1976Director of Personnel Services
B.S.. Ohio State U.; M.B.A., U. of Dayton
Norma S. Franklin, 1974Payroll Supervisor
Kenneth W. Poole, 1966B.A., U. of Michigan
To be appointed

Business Manager
Director of Residence Hall Services
Manager of Bookstore

Raymond A. McKenna, 1955B A , Brown U.

Raymond L. Rausch, 1962Coordinator of the College Union and
B.S., B.S.Ed., Ohio State U.
Assistant Manager of Bookstore
Leonard MacLehose, 1978Director of Purchasing
B.S., Rutgers U.
George |. Campbell, 1970Purchasing Agent
B.S., Susquehanna U.
William |. Sharp, |r., 1969Director of Physical Plant
B.S., Mch.Engr., Drexel Inst. of Technology
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To be appointed
To be appointed
Gwendolyn Williams, 1949-

Chief Security and Safety Officer
Controller
Assistant to the Contoller
Treasurer

Peter P. Wieliczko, 1966B.S., Babson Insl.
Dixie Hietala, 1975Marlc R. Donovan, 1978B.A., Earlham College
loan Patterson, 1962Donald Block, 1977B.A., Michigan Stale U.

Cashier
Food Service Director
Manager. Huffman Dining Hall
Manager, Curtis Dining Hall

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Mary Jane McDonald, 1976-, Executive Director
B.A., Denison U.
To be appointed
Director of Institutional Development
Curtis Thompson, 1979Director of Planned Giving
B.S., Northern State College; M.S., U. of Oregon
Director of Alumni Affairs
Beatrice P. Stephens, 1947A.B.. Lawrence U.
Director of Alumni Resources
Thomas B. Martin, 1970B.A., Denison U.
Jonathan R. Wells, 1976Assistant Director of Alumni Resources
B.A., Denison U.
Prospect Research Officer
Debra S. Deal, 1978B.S., Purdue U.
Director of Public Affairs
Victor C. Schlitzer, 1978B.A., College of the Holy Cross
Events Coordinator
Karen Schumer, 1979B.A., Loretto Heights College
Publications Editor
Robert G. Seith, 1978B.A., Denison U.; M.A., U. of Arkansas

FACULTY EMERITI
K. Dale Archibald 11948-75)
Professor-Emeritus of Biology
B.A., Denison U.; B.D., Colgate-Rochester Divinity School; M.A., Ph.D.,
Ohio State U.
Francis C. Bay ley (1946-70)
Professor-Emeritus of Logic
A.B., Dickinson College; B.D., Drew U.; Ph.D., Columbia U.
Mary K. Campbell II956-79)
Lecturer-Emeritus of Art
Lois I. Engleman (1948-64)
Librarian-Emeritus
B.A., Millikin U.; B.S. in L.S., Western Reserve U.i M.S., Columbia U.
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Egbert W. Fischer (1961-791
Professor-Emeritus of Music
A.B.. Harvard U ; M.A.. Case Western Reserve U.
Donald R. Fitch 11924-66)
Registrar-Emeritus
Ph.8., M.S., Denison U.
Feliiitas D. Goodman 11969-19791
Assoc idle Professor-Emeritus
Diploma, U. of Heidelberg (Cermanyl,
of Sot lology'Anthropology
M.A., Ph D„ Ohio State U.
leland |. Cordon 11931-63)
Professor-Emeritus, |ohn E. Harris
B.S , AM , Ph.D.. U. of Pennsylvania
Chair of Economics
lames W. Crimes 11961-701
Professor-brTterllus 51 Visual Arts
B FA . M F.A., Cornell U. Ph.D.. Ohio State U.
William Hall 11954-75)
Associate Professor-Emeritus of Speech
B A , M.V, West Virginia U.
Communication
Elizabeth Hartshorn (1957-72)
Professor of Personnel Psychology and
B S Connecticut College; M.A., Columbia U.; Dean of Women-Emeritus
Ed D . U of California at Los Angeles
Maylon H, Hepp 1946-73) Professor-Emeritus, Maria Theresa Barney Chair
A.B . M A., Oberlin College: Ph.D., Brown U.
of Philosophy
Samuel M. Holton (1956-66)
B A , M S , Denison U
Richard H. Howe (1920-63)
B S , M S.. Denison U.

Assistant Professor-Emeritus of Education

Associate Professor-Emeritus of Physics and
Astronomy
Alfred |. lohnson 11928-66)
Business Manager-Emeritus
B A . Denison U ; MB.A., Harvard U.
Horace King (1931-1972)
Professor-Emeritus of Art
A B , A M . Ohio Slate U.
loseph L. King < 1924-62)
Professor-Emeritus, Lorena
A.B., LL D., Richmond College;
Woodrow Burke Chair
A.M., Ph.D., Columbia U.
of English
Herman W. Larson (1944-76)
Associate Professor-Emeritus of Music
A B., Auguslana College (S.D.l
Nancy E. Lewis (1946-76) Professor-Emeritus, Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair
A B , Denison U.; M.A., Duke U ; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
of English
Parker E. Lichtenstein (1949-78)
Professor-Emeritus of Psychology
B.S.. M.S., U. of Massachusetts; Ph.D., Indiana U.
Danner I. Mahood (1927-66)
Associate Professor-Emeritus of English
B.S., Davidson College; M.S., U. of Virginia
Irving E. Mitchell (1949-77)
A.B , Cordon College, M.A., U. of
New Hampshire; Ph.D.. Boston U.

Professor Emeritus of
Sociology and Anthropology

Virginia Northrup (1952-75)
Associate Professor-Emeritus of Dance
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., Sarah Lawrence College
Norman H. Pollock, Jr. (1948-74)
Professor-Emeritus of History
A.B., Denison U.; A.M., Harvard U.; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania
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Fred L. Preston (1949-79)
Professor-Emeritus of Modern Languages
A.B., Ohio U.; A.M.. Harvard U.; Ph.D., Ohio Sfale U.
Conrad E. Ronneberg (1946-66)
Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry
B.A., Lawrence U.; M.S., Massachusetts Inst. of Technology; Ph.D., U. of
Chicago
Samuel D. Schaff (1948-78)
Professor-Emeritus of Education
B.A.. Denison U., M.A., Ohio State U.; Ph.D., Columbia U.
lee O. Scott (1952-79)
Professor-Emeritus of Religion
B.A., Occidental College; B.D., Union Theological Seminary; Ph.D., Yale U.
Walter Secor (1940-75)
Professor-Emeritus of French
A.B., Crinnell College; M.A.. Ph.D., Columbia U.
leRoy C. Seils (1963-79)
Professor-Emeritus of Physical Education
BA„ Denison U.; Ed.M., Ed.D., Boston U.
Ellenor O. Shannon (1935-65)
Associate Professor-Emeritus, Lorena
A.B , Tulane U.; A.M., Columbia U.
Woodrow Burke Chair of English
Natalie M. Shepard (1950-73)
Professor-Emeritus of Physical Education
B.S.. Alfred U.; M.A., Columbia U.; Ed.D., New York U.
Wyndham Southgate (1946-75)
Professor-Emeritus of History
B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Harvard U.
Brayton Stark (1927-61)
Associate Professor-Emeritus of Music
Mus.B., A.B., Denison U.; A.M., Harvard U.; F.A.C.O.
Morton B. Stratton (1943-76)
Professor-Emeritus of History
B.A., Tufts U.; Ph.D., U. of Pennsylvania
Harold H. Titus (1928-64)
Professor-Emeritus, Maria Theresa
A.B., D. Lilt., Acadia U.; B.D.,
Barney Chair of Philosophy
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School; Ph.D., U. of Chicago
Samuel C. Wheeler (1948-78)
Professor-Emeritus, Henry Chisholm
A.B., Miami (O.) U.; M.A.,
Chair oi rhysic s
U. of Illinois; Ph.D., Ohio State U.
Irvin S. Wolf (1954-76)
Professor-Emeritus of Psychology
A.B., Manchester College; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana U.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Officers
R. Stanley Laing, B.S., MBA.
Charles A. Brickman, B.A., MA.
lohn |. O'Neill, B.A.

Chairperson
First Vice Chairperson
Second Vice Chairperson

Donald B. Shackelford, B.A., MBA.
Lola C. Carrity

Treasurer
Secretary

Members
(ex-officio) Robert C. Good, B.A., B.D., Ph.D.
14!

President

Class I — Terms Expire |une, 1980
|ohn W. Alford, A.B.
Chairman of the Board. Park National Bank
SO N Third St. Newark, Ohio 43055
"Charles A. Brickman, B A., MA
Vice President, Kidder,
Suite 2900, 125 S Wacker Dr.,
Peabody & Co., Inc.
Chicago. Ill 60606
R. Stanley Laing, B.S.. MBA.
Winters Bank Tower, Suite 2850, Dayton, Ohio 45402
"Mary Estey Nash, B.A.
Realtor, Hecht, Egan & Nash, Inc.
7 Sheridan Rd . Seven Bridges, Chappaqua. NY. 10514
lohn |. O'Neill, B.A
President, Southgate
PO Box 196, Newark, Ohio 43055
Development Corp
'Donald B. Shackelford, B.A.. MBA
Chairperson of the Board,
20 E Broad St , Columbus, Ohio 4(21'<
State Savings Co.
loren E. Souers, A.B , |.D,
Attorney-at-Law. Black, McCuskey, Souers,
1200 Harter Bank Bldg.. Canton. Ohio 44702
and Arbaugh
John E. F. Wood, A.B., MA, LI B
140 Broadway, 45th Floor,
N Y , N.Y. 10005

Attorney-at-Law,
Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby,
Palmer, and Wood

Class II — Terms Expire June, 1981
Edward T. Gardner, |r., B.S.
President, Gardner Enterprises, Inc.
52 Xanderbilt Ave., N.Y., NY., 10017
Charlotte P. Kessler
212 Park Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43209
Richard C. Lugar, B A , MA
Senator, U.S. Senate
Room 5107, Dirksen Senate Office Bldg . Washington, D.C. 20510

•

Joseph E. McMahon, B A , J.D
222 W. 7th St, Cin< innati.
Ohio 45202

Vice President-Corporate Affairs,
Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Malcolm A. McNiven, B A., MS. Ph.D. Vice President, Marketing Services,
f>08 Second Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
The Pillsbury Co.
Richard E. Speidel, B A , LIB., LL.M.
Dean of Law, Boston University
Boston University, Boston, Mass. 02215
Mary Stafford, B.A, MBA
Product Manager, Blankets, Fieldcrest Mills
Apt. 91, 251 F. 51st St., NY., N.Y. 10022
Joseph H. Thomas, B.A, MB A
Managing Partner, McDonald & Co.
2100 Central National Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Dexter C. Tight, B.A.. J.D.
Vice President, General Counsel & Secretary,
900 Cherry Ave , P O Box (,(),
The Cap Slofes, |nt.
San Bruno, Cal. 94066
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Class III — Terms Expire June 1982
Ronald S. Beard, B.A.. J.D.
Partner, Law firm Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
2029 Century Park East, Los Angeles, Cal. 90067
"Charles S. Crawford, B.A,
President, Payne & Company
3500 Kettering Blvd., Dayton, Ohio 45401
"Wallace H. Dunbar, B.A., MBA.
Chairperson of the Board,
207 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Thomas Industries
Mary Lazarus, B.A.
2094 Park Hill Dr., Columbus, Ohio 45209
'Dona B. Sutherin, B.A., M.A.. LD Cert.
Learning Disabilities Teacher,
201 Bexley Dr., Bedford, Ohio 44166
Bedford, Ohio Public Schools
|ohn H. Thomas, B.S.
Retired Vice Chairperson, Owens-Corning
P.O. Box 901, Toledo, Ohio 43659
Fiberglas Corp.
Clifford A. Tyree, B.A.
Administrator — Youth Services
1260 E. Broad St., Columbus,
8ureau, Department of
Ohio, 43205
Community Services

Trustees Elected from Alumni Nomination
'Edgar W. Holtz, A.B., |.D.
Attorney-at-Law, Hogan and Hartson
815 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. 20006
(Term Expires, 1980)
'lane C. McConnell, B.S.
(Term Expires, 1981)
1150 Moundview Ave., Newark. Ohio 43055
'Miner Raymond III, A.B. Advertising Executive, The Procter & Gamble Co.
Apt. tt 1504, 2200 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati,
(Term Expires, 1982)
Ohio 45206
•Richard |. Bndorff, B.A., J.D.
Attorney-at-Law, Fisher, Wayland,
Suite 730, 1100 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Southmayd & Cooper
Washington, D.C. 20036
(Term Expires, 1983)
'Louis A. Mitchell, B.A.
President, First Financial Group, Inc.
88 E. Broad, Suite 1160, Columbus, Ohio 4321 5
(Term Expires, 1984)
"Sheila Parks Little, B.A., Ph.D.
Post-doctoral Research Scientist, Dept. of
Apt. 62-2353 Massachusetts Ave.,
Microbiology & Molecular Genetics
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
School of Medicine, Harvard University
(Term Expires, 1985)

Life Trustees
Joseph A. Anderson, B.S. in Mech. Eng., LL.D., 1962-72
Retired Vice
3301 Hawthorne Dr., Flint,
President, General Motors
Mich. 48503
Corp.
'Charles C. Ashbrook, Ph.B., 1959-78
Retired Chairperson, Board of
P.O. Box 358, Granville,
Directors, North American Life
Ohio 43023
Insurance Co.
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1
Frederick C. Crawford, B.A., MCE.. D.Eng., LL.D.. 1943-71
Honorary
23555 Euclid Ave , Cleveland.
Chairperson of the Board,
Ohio 44117
TRW, Inc.
'Samuel S. Davis, 1954-60, 1961-70
Chairperson of the Board. Corco, Inc.
P.O. Box 494. Worthington. Ohio 41085
'Charles W. Deeds, B.S., MB.A.. LL.D., 1947-72
Retired
Room 768. One hundred Constitution Plaza.
Industrialist
Hartford. Conn 06103
'William P. Huffman, B S , 1939-1973
Retired
1285 Winters Bank Tower. Dayton, Ohio 45402
'Alice McCann lames, B.A.. 1938-1971
4922 Courville Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43623
*Phil C. Mavon, A.8.. 1961-73
Chairperson of the Board, C.A. Mavon &
222 S Riverside Plaza, Suite 1640, Chicago, III. 60606
Co. Insurance
'Norman |. Padelford, Ph.B , A.M.. Ph.D., LL.D., 1954-60, 1961-73
Retired
890 W Harrison Ave., Claremont. Cal. 91711
Everett D. Reese, B.S.. LL.D , 1953-71
Suite 1501, 100 E Broad St., Columbus. Ohio 43215
'George M. Roudebush, Ph.B., LL.B.. 1941-74 Attorney-at-Law, Roudebush,
915 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland.
Adrion. Brown, Corlett, and Ulrich
Ohio 44114
Charles Lyon Seasholes, A.B., B.D., D.D., L.H.D.. 1932-65
Retired
57 Pine Crest Rd., Newton Centre, Mass. 02159
Norman f. Smith, B S , 1958-73
Retired President, The Osborn Mfg. Co.
Apt A-203. 19901 Van Aken Blvd.. Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122
Edward M. Thiele, B.A., 1967-76
Vice Chairperson, Board of Directors,
11 784 Turtle Beach Rd., Lost Tree Village,
Leo Burnett Co., Inc.
North Palm Beach, Fla. 33408
'Dexter |. Tight, B S . M.S.. 1945-69
Retired
170 Wildwood Way, Woodside, Cal. 94062
'M. ). Warnock, B.S., 1965-77
Retired Chairperson of the Board,
191 Eshelman Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17601
Armstrong Cork Co.
'ford R. Weber, B.S., 1942-70
Retired
4014 Southway Ct., Toledo, Ohio 43614
* Indicates Denison Mumnu*.
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Denison Calendar for 1979-80
Firs! Semester 1979
September 1 (Saturday) — College Residence Halls open
Sept. 2-3 (Sunday-Monday) — Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer
Students who did not participate in June Orientation
Sept 4 (Tuesday) — Registration for First Semester
Sept. 5 (Wednesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 am
October 6 (Saturday) — Fall Parents' Weekend
Oct. 19 (Friday) — Midsemester grades due for Freshmen and Sophomores
Oct. 20-23 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall Break
Oct. 24 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8:30 am
Oct. 27 (Saturday) — Homecoming
November 21 (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 12:30 pm
Nov. 26 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 am
December 14 (Friday) — Classes end
Dec. 15-16 (Saturday-Sunday) — Reading and Study Days
Dec. 17-20 (Monday-Thursday) — Final Examinations
Dec. 21 (Friday) — First Semester ends, 5:00 pm
January Term
lanuary 7 (Monday) — January Term opens
February 1 (Friday) — lanuary Term ends
Second Semester 1980
Feb. 4 (Monday) — Registration for Second Semester
Feb. 5 (Tuesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 am
March 20 (Thursday) — Midsemester grades due for Freshmen and
Sophomores
Mar. 21 (Friday) — Spring Vacation begins, 5:00 pm
Mar. 31 (Monday) — Classes resume, 8:30 am
April 6-12 (Sunday-Saturday) — Honors Week
Apr. 22 (Tuesday) — D-Day
Apr. 26 (Saturday) — Spring Parents' Weekend
May 20 (Tuesday) — Classes end
May 21-22 (Wednesday-Thursday) — Reading and Study Days
May 23-24 (Friday-Saturday) — Final Examinations
May 25 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day
May 26-27 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations
May 28 (Wednesday) — Second Semester ends, 5:00 pm
May 30 (Friday) — Baccalaureate Service
May 31 (Saturday) — Commencement
Two day orientation sessions will be held for incoming freshmen and transfer
students through the month of |une.
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Denison Calendar for 1980-81
(Tentative)
First Semester 1980
August 30 (Saturday) — College Residence Halls open
August 31-September I (Sunday-Monday) — Orientation for Freshmen and
Transfer Students who did not participate in June Orientation
September 2 (Tuesday) — Registration for First Semester
Sept 3 (Wednesday! — Classes begin. 8:30 am
Sept 27 (Saturdayi — Fall Parents' Weekend
October 11 (Saturday) — Homecoming
Oct I" iFnddv) — Midsemester grades due for Freshmen
Oct 18-21 (Saturday-Tuesday) — Fall 8reak
Oct 22 (Wednesday) — Classes resume, 8:30 am
November 2(> (Wednesday) — Thanksgiving Vacation begins, 12:30 pm
December 1 (Mondavi — Classes resume, 8:30 am
Dec 12 (Friday) — Classes end
Dec. 13-14 iSaturday-Sundayi — Reading and Study Days
Dec. 15-18 iMonday-Thursday) — Final Examinations
Dec. 19 (Friday) — First Semester ends, 5:00 pm
lanuary Term
January 5 (Monday) — January Term opens
Jan 30 (Fridayl — lanuary Term ends
Second Semester 1981
February 2 (Monday) — Registration for Second Semester
Feb 3 (Tuesday) — Classes begin, 8:30 am
March 20 (Fridayl — Spring Vacation begins, 5:00 pm
Mar 30 (Monday) — Classes resume. 8:30 am
April 25 (Saturdayi — Spring Parents' Weekend
May 19 (Tuesday) — Classes end
May 20-21 (Wednesday-Thursday) — Reading and Study Days
May 22-2 3 (Friday-Saturday) — Final Examinations
May 24 (Sunday) — Reading and Study Day
May 25-26 (Monday-Tuesday) — Final Examinations
May 27 (Wednesday) — Second Semester ends, 5:00 pm
May 29 (Friday) — Baccalaureate Service
May 30 (Saturdayi — Commencement
Note: First Semester Class Days — 68Vi

Second Semester Class Days — 71

Two day orientation will be held for incoming freshmen and transfer
students through the month of June
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Admissions Information
Denison believes that its strength and vitality are its community: students
and faculty, lust as the College values highly its faculty and academic programs, so does it equally value its students who have come to learn and
contribute. The nurturing is mutual and constant. Neither can grow without the
other.
First Choice Early Decision Program
If, having carefully researched your college needs, you decide that Denison is the college you want first and foremost to attend, you are encouraged to
apply for Early Decision. Among the advantages of this Program: Your final
college plans can be made early in your senior year. If accepted, you learn of
your admission well before the mid-April announcement date and are relieved
of the effort and expense of filing multiple applications, and you are assured
financial assistance if you have a demonstrated need according to the guidelines of the College Scholarship Service.
There are concurrent personal obligations with this program. Denison
must be your first choice college! You may file an Early Decision application
between Sept. 1 and Feb. 1. A decision will be made on your application
within three weeks of the time your admissions folder is complete. If you are
admitted, you must accept admission and pay a $150 non-refundable deposit
within two weeks of acceptance to hold your place in the entering Freshman
class. Should you have any regular applications pending at other colleges,
these must be withdrawn and no other applications initiated. Concurrent
notice of financial aid awarded will be made if your Financial Aid Form (FAF) is
on file. It is Denison's policy to provide financial assistance to all admitted
Early Decision students who have a demonstrated need. Early Decision candidates should have their interviews no later than Feb. 1,
If we notify you that you have not been accepted under Early Decision,
you will be automatically transferred to the regular applicant group, and your
credentials will be re-evaluated before a final decision is made on your
application by mid-April. Failure to be admitted as an Early Decision candidate
in no way prejudices your chances for admission in the spring.
Candidates, parents, and school counselors should be aware of the moral
obligations implicit in the filing of an Early Decision application. Denison takes
these obligations very seriously.
In 1978-79, 85 incoming Freshmen were enrolled via the Early Decision
Program.
Regular Application for Admission
Regular candidates for admission may file applications anytime between
Sept. 1 and Feb. 15. Our final evaluation and selection process begins in
mid-February. You will be notified by postcard if any required portion of your
application (Secondary School Report, transcript of grades, Teacher Reference
Form, SAT or ACT scores, etc.) is missing. We will delay our review until your
application is complete. For this reason, we recommend that you file your
application and related forms as early as possible in the senior year. Financial
Aid applications are due at the same time, and similar procedures apply.
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Denison Calendar for 1980-81
(Tentative
First Semester 1t80
August !ii Saturday
College Residence Halls open
11-September 1 Sunday-Monday
Orientation for Freshmen and
ifei Students who did not partil ipate in June Orientation
Septembei 2 Tuesday
Registration for first Semester
Sept ((Wednesday
Classes begin H 10 am
Sept 27 Saturday
Fall Parents Weekend
Octobei n Saturdayl
Homecoming
()i t i" Friday
Midsemester grades due for Freshmen
(ft' 18-21 Saturday Tuesday
Fall Break
()ct 22 Wednesday
Classes resume n Warn
Novembei 26 Wednesday
Thanksgiving Vacation begins, l-'.uipm
( lasses resume, B 10 am
Dec I 2 F riday
( lasses end
Dei 13-14 (Sal
inday
Reading and Study Days
Dei 15-18 Monday-Thursday
Final Examinations
lire 19 Friday
First Semester ends 5 00 pm
l.inuars Term

lanuary 5 (Monday
lanuary Term opens
Ian in Friday
lanuary Term ends
Second Semester 1981

February 2 Monday
Registration for Second Semester
Feb. i ruesday
Classes begin, 8 to am
March 20 (Friday
Spring Vacation begins 5 00 pm
Mar in (Monday
Classi
esu ne, 8 10 am
April 25 Saturdayl
Spring Parents'Weekend
May 19 [Tuesday
( lasses end
May 20-21 Wednesday Thursday
Killing and Study Days
May .'.' 23 (Friday-Saturday
Final Examinations
May 24 (Sunday
Reading and Study Day
May 25-26 Monday-Tuesday
Final Examinations
May 27 Wednesday!
*••■<
ler ends, 5:00 pm
May 29 Friday
Baccalaureate Service
May »0 Saturday
Commencement
Note

First Semester Class Days - 68 W

Second Semester Class Days — 71

rwo day orientation will be held for in.ommg freshmen and transfer
Students through the month of June
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Admissions Information
Denison believes that its strength and vitality are its community: students
and faculty, lust as the College values highly its (acuity and academk programs, so does it equally value its students who have come to learn and
(ontribule. The nurturing is mutual and constant. Neither can grow without the
other.
First Choice Early Decision Program
If, having carefully researched your college needs, you decide that Denison is the college you want first and foremost to attend, you are encouraged to
apply for Early Decision. Among the advantages of this Program: Your final
college plans can be made early in your senior year. If accepted, you learn of
your admission well before the mid-April announcement date and are relieved
of the effort and expense of filing multiple applications, and you are assured
financial assistance if you have a demonstrated need according to the guidelines of the College Scholarship Service.
There are concurrent personal obligations with this program. Denison
must be your first choice college! You may file an Early Decision application
between Sept. 1 and Feb. 1. A decision will be made on your application
within three weeks of the lime your admissions folder is complete. If you are
admitted, you musf accept admission and pay a $150 non-refundable deposit
within two weeks of acceptance to hold your place in the entering Freshman
class. Should you have any regular applications pending at other colleges,
these must be withdrawn and no other applications initiated. Concurrent
notice of financial aid awarded will be made if your Financial Aid Form (FAF) is
on file. It is Denison's policy to provide financial assistance to all admitted
Early Decision students who have a demonstrated need. Early Decision candidates should have their interviews no later than Feb. 1.
If we notify you that you have not been accepted under Early Decision,
you will be automatically transferred to the regular applicant group, and your
credentials will be re-evaluated before a final decision is made on your
application by mid-April. Failure to be admitted as an Early Decision candidate
in no way prejudices your chances for admission in the spring.
Candidates, parents, and school counselors should be aware of the moral
obligations implicit in the filing of an Early Decision application. Denison takes
these obligations very seriously.
In 1978-79, 85 incoming Freshmen were enrolled via the Early Decision
Program.
Regular Application for Admission
Regular candidates for admission may file applications anytime between
Sept. I and Feb. IS. Our final evaluation and selection process begins in
mid-February. You will be notified by postcard if any required portion of your
application (Secondary School Report, transcript of grades. Teacher Reference
Form, SAT or ACT scores, etc.) is missing. We will delay our review until your
application is complete. For this reason, we recommend that you file your
application and related forms as early as possible in the senior year. Financial
Aid applications are due at the same time, and similar procedures apply.
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A fee of twenty dollars i$-0 (HH must accompany your application. Your
i he< k or money ordei should be made payable to Denison University. This fee
is not refundable ll il is a linanc ial hardship for you or your family to pay the
application lee, please ask your guidance counselor to submit a statement of
waiver.
A Denison Catalog will automatically be sent to all applicants upon
receipt of their personal application in the Admissions Office.
All appln ants ex( epl those admitted via Early Decision, will be advised of
Admissions Committee action on their completed applications by mid-April. If
you are accepted and plan to enroll, vou must remit a $1 50 advance deposit by
May I non-refundable after that date
Early Admission
We welcome applications from students who intend to graduate from
sci ondarv sc bool after three years or who are a few credits shy of receiving
their diploma a) the end of their junior year If you are considering applying
earls you should have a superior academic record and have the enthusiastic
support ol UIIII c ollege adviser and teachers You must also submit scores for
either your SAT or \< I tests A campus interview is required for Early
Admission applicants
Deferred Matriculation
You have the option upon being accepted .it Denison, to delay your
entranc e into theC ollege lor a year Students sometimes elec I to travel, work or
complete part-time study during this period. You have until May 1 to submit
the required $ 1 r>0 deposit and inform the Admissions Offic e of your decision to
postponeyout entrance When deferred win must re-conflrm your intention to
enroll by Marc h 1 of the following year. If you fail to do so. your $1 SO deposit
will be forfeited and your acceptance withdrawn Should you desire to enroll at
the beginning of the sec ond semester, it would be on a space-available basis.
Special Degree Programs—Fine Arts & Music Applicants
A limited number ol students are admitted eac h year to Denison to pursue
the spec ial degree programs ■ >' Bat helot ol line Arts (in Art, Dance, or Theatrel
and Bachelor of Musil In applying for one of these programs, you must also
meet the minimum requirements listed (or all applicants. In addition, candidates lor spa ial degrees in Theatre or Music should submit evidence (an
audition tape or personal audition/ of their skills and/or talents to the appropriate department
If you want to enter a Fine Arts or Music program leading to one of these
special degrees, you should correspond early with the appropriate departmental chairperson listed under the i ourse offerings sec lion In this Viewbook.
An interview with a member ol the Admissions Staff as well as a departmental
interview is strongly recommended
Recommended Preparation
An entering Freshman will typn ally have earned at least IS academic
c redits in sec ondary sc hool Normally, tins would inc lude four years of college
preparatory Fnglish. two years each of mathematics, science and foreign
ISO

language, and one year of history. The remaining academic credits can be in
the above or related subjects.
Those students who plan to major in the physical sciences should take all
the mathematics and science courses available in secondary school, their
schedule permitting.
What We Look For
Candidates applying to Denison University will be evaluated individually
by members of the Admissions Committee in these four areas:
Academic Record—Denison is most interested in the superior student who has
been a high achiever in a demanding college preparatory curriculum. The
quality of your academic performance in your junior and senior years is the
most important factor in our decision-making process.
References—The written perceptions by knowledgeable people with regard to
your character and achievements are very important in our understanding of
you.
Activities—It is the quality and depth of your extra-curricular and personal
accomplishments, rather than their quantity, that will enrich this campus and
enhance your own sense of contribution.
Personal Background—Our goal is to matriculate a cross-section of personalities and backgrounds in each entering freshman class.
Admissions Tests
You are required to submit to Denison the results of either the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SATl of the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) or the
assessment tests of the American College Testing (ACT) Program. While our
Admissions Committee prefers that you take the test late in the junior year or no
later than December of your senior year, the results of tests taken on other dates
will be accepted. When you register for either test, please request that a report
of your scores be sent to Denison. CEEB Achievement Tests are optional, but
your scores are welcomed. Your highest verbal and math score, or highest
composite ACT score, even if earned on different test dates, are those reviewed
by our Admissions Committee. Candidates wishing to pursue a math-science
curriculum at Denison will find it to their advantage to have a strong testing
pattern in these areas.
No student is ever denied admission solely on the basis of low test scores.
However, low testers who have also evidenced average academic performance
are urged to counsel with their college advisers before considering applying to
Denison. Our own research has shown that some low testers can find Denison
extremely demanding in the Freshman year.
Our Admissions Committee is sensitive to the fact that unusual conditions
may affect a candidate's performance on standardized tests. The degree of
difficulty and quality of your academic record, your references, your contributions to your current school and/or community and your personal motivation and potential will always receive primary consideration Irom our
Admissions Committee.
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Advanced Placement
Denison participates in the College Entrance Examination Board Advanced Placement Program You may be excused from certain college requirements and given college course credit by earning a 4 or 5 in Advanced
Plaiement examinations in English, American History, Foreign Languages,
European History, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Art History, and
Music. Credit and or waiver may be given ior a score of 3 upon the recommendation of the department concerned and the Registrar.
Denison also offers entering students the opportunity to take Proficiency
Examinations These are normally given during the lune and September
Orientation and Registration periods If you pass an examination covering a
General Education requirement course, you will be excused from taking that
course If you pass the examination with a grade of "A" or "B," you will
receive the corresponding academic credit.
Campus Visit
Candidates interested in Denison should make every effort to visit the
College. While we have tried to make this Catalog and other publications as
helpful to you as possible, nothing can replace the in-depth impressions you
can gam from a personal visit Much can he learned and sensed about Denison
from touring its lovely campus, visting classes, and talking with students and
faculty Overnight stays during the school year can be arranged, but we would
like a week's node e so that we (an make suitable arrangements. If you have a
friend currently at Denison and would like to visit the campus, you are
encouraged to make your own arrangements directly We are also planning
special visitation weekends.
Should you and your parents plan to fly to Columbus and then drive to
Denison (25 miles east on Route 16), rental cars are available at the Columbus
airport. If you are traveling alone during the school year and need transportation from the airport to the College, please call us well in advance so that we
can possibly assist you with some private transportation, at a nominal fee.
Student tours of the campus are scheduled seven times daily, Monday
through Friday, during the academic year. Saturday morning tours are available
from September through February Regular weekday tours of the campus are
also available from June through August. All tours leave from the Admissions
Office, located in Beth Eden House next to the Chapel.
Personal Interview
Our Admissions Committee has found that a high percentage of accepted
applicants who have enrolled at Denison each year not only visited the campus
but also had a personal interview. Feedback from these students indicates that
information and impressions gained from such a visit significantly influenced
their college choice
The Admissions Office is open for interviews from 8:45 a.m. to noon and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on weekdays. In addition, from Sept. 1 5 through
February, we are open on Saturday mornings from 9:00 a.m. until noon. You
are encouraged to write, or better yet. call for an interview appointment several
weeks in advance. August, October, and November are our busiest months for
visitors. The Admissions Office telephone number is (614) 587-0810, Ext. 276.
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We encourage you to make every effort lo visit the campus and talk with
an Admissions staff member. We regard the personal interview as an important
information exchange. For your interview, it would be helpful if you could
bring along an unofficial copy of your secondary school transcript. Interviews
generally last about 30 to 40 minutes. We will be glad to answer your questions
about the College and. in exchange, we hope that you will be prepared to talk
informally about your academic record, extra-curricular accomplishments,
personal interests and talents, and your future goals. Your interview is informal
and informational, and the interviewer's perceptions will become part of your
admissions record if you apply to Denison. In other words, your interview is
really your own reference. Whether you decide to apply to the College or not is
your decision. It is our aim to assist you in your college sorting-out process
while being as fair and helpful as we can.
Interviews scheduled between March 1 and May 1, when the Admissions
staff is involved in the final selection of the incoming class, will be conducted
by Senior Interviewers However, students who have been admitted to the
College are encouraged to visit the Admissions Office and tour the campus
during this period.
Should distance or lack of time make it difficult for you to visit the campus,
please write or call the Admissions Office and request an interview with a
Denison graduate in your area. We will make every effort to accommodate
your request. However, there may be instances when there is no trained alumni
interviewer near your home.
Senior Interviewers
Because our Admissions staff travels extensively in the fall, we have
chosen and trained a small group of outstanding Denison seniors to assist in
interviewing candidates. This is in keeping with Denison's general policy of
responsible undergraduate involvement in the affairs of the College. It is
possible that you will meet with one of these senior interviewers if you visit the
campus this fall. The seniors share with our regular Admissions staff responsibility for describing the College to you and evaluating you as a candidate.
Advance Deposits
All entering Freshman and transfer students are required to pay advance
deposits totaling $150 by the date specified in their letters of acceptance. Of
this amount, the $125 enrollment deposit is not refundable after that date. The
$25 room deposit is refundable only until Aug. 1 of the year of entrance. The
enrollment deposit is applied toward tuition.
Freshman Orientation
In )une, Denison sponsors a series of orientation programs for enrolling
students and their parents. Nine identical sessions, each lasting about a day
and a half, are held to provide counseling for students on course selection,
placement tests, and informal discussion of many aspects of Denison life.
Faculty, current undergraduates, and administrators participate. A minimal
charge for room and board is made to students and their parents to cover the
expenses of this program.
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Transfer Admission
Denison welcomes applications from transfer students Candidates may
apply for entrance in either the fall or spring semester.
To be considered as a transfer applicant, you must have graduated from
secondary school and completed at least one full term of college study prior to
the time you would enter Denison. If you are admitted as a transfer, you must
complete at least tour semesters in residence as a full-time student to be eligible
for a Denison degree
In addition to your personal application for admission and a $20 application fee. you are expected to submit transcripts of your secondary school and
college records and the recommendations of your college dean and of one
teacher Candidates for fall entrance should submit their applications by May 1
and will be notified of the Admissions Committee action by mid-luly. The
deadline for February applications is Dec. I, with notification by early lanuary.
Transfer students will be allowed credit without examination for liberal
arts subiect taken at a college accredited by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools or an accrediting body of similar rank.
Semester hours of credit—but not actual grades—are transferable for all liberal
arts and science courses similar to those offered at Denison. Courses bearing
grades below "C" are not acceptable for transfer. Your class standing at
Denison is based on the number and quality of credits accepted for transfer.
More Information
For more information on Admissions, call or write:
Director of Admissions
Box H
Denison University
Cranville, Ohio 43023
16141 587-0810, Ext. 276
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Summary of Freshman Application
Procedures and Requirements
Application Fee:

$20.

Deadline for application and
all supporting materials:

Early Decision: February 1.
Regular Admission: February
15.

Records, transcripts, and
supporting documents
required:

Secondary School Report.
Mid-Year School Report.
Teacher Reference Form.
SAT or ACT scores.

Notification of admission
decision:

By mid-April

When you must reply to our
offer of admission:

Early Decision: Within two
weeks.
Regular Admission: By May 1.

Advance Deposits required:

$150 ($125 Enrollment
Deposit non-refundable,
applied toward tuition; $25
Room Deposit non-refundable
after August 1.
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Financial Information
Assistance in Meeting Costs
It is Denison's philosophy th.it every student accepted tor admission
should be ,ibli' to attend, regardless of his or her financial circumstances. In
support of this conviction, Denison ottered over $1.5 million in scholarships,
grants, loans, and employment opportunities to enrolled students in 1978-79.
Awards range from $200 to $6,500, with an average packaged award of
$4,250 in 1979 to entering freshmen with financial need Individual awards, of
course, depend on individual and family circumstances.
The $6.!15 annual charge for the 1979-80 academic year at Denison is
broken down as follows
Tuition—$4.150
Room—(Double)—$860
Board $865
Activity Fee—$260
A $48 optional health insurance plan is available, and a small damage
deposit is required Estimated personal expenses are $625 The total estimated
cost of attending Denison in 1979-80 is $(> 960
Billing
First semester bills are due August 1 Second semester bills are due January
2. A four-payment program is available for a small fee, with the second
payment tor each semester due by November 1 and April 1. respectively.
Applying for Financial Aid
At Denison, the decision to admit you is entirely separate from the
dec ision to offer you financial assistance Indicating an interest in or a need for
financial aid will not influence the dec ision of the Admissions Committee in
any way So if Denison's cost seems like a lot to you, we encourage you to
apply for help.
See your high school guidance counselor to obtain the College Scholarship Service (CSS) financial aid application materials. You should file as early
as possible alter January 1, 1980, indicating that you do want to apply for a
Federal Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, and directing the CSS to send a
copy of your application to Denison. This is all you need to do.
The CSS will analy/e the information you submit, and send us an estimate
of your family's ability to contribute to your educational cost. After reviewing
and sometimes adjusting their estimate, we will make a decision as to whether
you need extra money in order to enroll in Denison.
If a year al Denison will cost you more than your family can afford to
contribute, you have demonstrated a financial need. Denison makes every
effort to offer you sufficient funds of various types to meet that need in full.
It is our policy to mail your financial aid decision at the same time as yo r
admission letter is sent. However, your admission letter will not be delayed if
your aid application has not been received.
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Types of Financial Aid
Financial aid award* normally consist «>i .1 "package" designed to meet
your f inane tal need I )e| rending on tin- amount ol your determined need, your
p.K lease will usually e emsist ol three < omponents employment on e ampus, a
loan, and a grant in aid loans and employment am referred to as self-help.
They are proffered That is you are not obligated to at e ept them. II you accept
a loan, it tan be shown as .1 credit on vour college hill. Normally, every
financial aid applicant is asked to lake out a loan We view this loan as your
investment in your future and esrree t you rather than your parents to repay
this obligation alter graduation ()t ( muse, no repayments oi grants-in-aid .ire
required. They are shown as a i redil on your c ollege hill Campus employment
cannot be deducted in acKanc e bei ause it must be earned.
Campus Employment
Students yvho have hern ottered employ ment as part of their financial aid
package receive preference in obtaining |obs on c ampus. hut any student may
apply for a job. Fifteen hours a week is the maximum number of hours you are
normally allowed to work. Payment lor most campus jobs ranges between
$200 and $(>()() per year. Employment is available in the library, residence
halls, computer center, Slayter Union, academic departments, administrative
offices, physical plant, and SAGA, the food service operation Denison also
participates in the Federal College Work Study Program. The money you earn
through campus employment is expected to be used for your oyvn personal
expenses. Employment opportunities are listed with the Financial Med Other
located on the second floor ol Beth Eden House
Loans
Denison lends under two separate student loan programs National Direct
Student Loans are made directly through Denison, and Guaranteed student
loans are made by Denison through the Ohio student loan Commission.
These two loans are very similar in that there is no interest 01 repayment on the
princ ipal while the student is in school at least half-time1 The Interest begins to
ace umulale after graduation, at three perc ent on a National Dire, t and seven
percent on a Guaranteed Student Loan.
Denison will offer to lend to you under only one ol these programs I he
dec ision between them is based on your c ircunistanc es ,UM\ the availability of
c apital.
Grants
Denison awards grants both from our own funds and from outside sources.
Ihese grants amount fo more than $1 million annually. We participate in the
basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOGl program, the Supplemental
I due ational Opportunity Grant (SEOGI program, the Ohio Instructional Grant
(I IIGl program, and certain other state grant programs.
Renewal of Financial Assistance
Each year, bee ause oi c hanges in ine ome and other family circumstances,
we re-evaluate your financial need. Renewal applications are distributed in
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|anuar> ol each year, tor students who will I*' returning to Denison the
following September IV|iending <in Denison's tost and your family's situation unit need to' assistance may vary from year to year.
Scholarships and Other Aid Not Based on "Need"
Denison offers a limited number ol sc holarships—such as the Battelle
l niversify i$l.000i. and Presidential ($500) Scholarships—each
yeai These awards are based on academk and personal merit, and thus it is
not net essan to demonstrate tmanc ial need in order to receive a scholarship.
The Admissions Office can give you further information on the availability of
SUI h .us.ml- to entering Freshmen. Departmental and general scholarships of
vary mg amounts ate also available to selet ted students in the upperi lass years,
based no pefformaru e tat tors su< h .is outstanding academic achievement. If
you ate eligible to !»' considered for such a sc hnlarship. you will either be
t onsidered automatic ally or invited to apply.
In addition .is mentioned above, employment on campus is available to
all students And you may choose to obtain a Guaranteed Student Loan through
a lending institution in your home area
Although Denison itself due to limited capital, is able to offer these loans
onl\ to students who demonstrate "need," any student is eligible to borrow
under this program, regardless ol the lamily in< (imp. A maximum of $2,500 per
academic year of (7,500 tor the undergraduate degree program, may be
borrowed under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. There is no interest or
repayment on these loans while you arc' in school at least half-time.
Further Information
For more detailed Information on methods of financing your Denison
c-duc atiofl . -it the I "lit e of Financ ial Assistance and Student Employment in
Beth Eden House You may also write or call:
Mariellen S Howell, Director
Office ot Litianc ial Assistance and Student Employment
I Vnisim t Iniversit) Box 11
Granville, Ohio 43023
(614) 587-0810, Fxt 270 or 279
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